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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 50 Ftl 24, 1921 NUMBER EIGHT
Buiglats
or Fire
when your
Valuables
are
SAFE
in our
When your valuables are in the house, or
you carry them about with you, the feeling that
they may be stolen or lost, makes you nervous
and uncomfortable day and night.
HOLLAND IS TO
HAVE A $350,000.00
HOTEL
PLANS HAVE ALREADY BEEN
FORMULATED AND CONSIDER-
ABLE STOCK SUBSCRIBED
Fred Z. Putlind of Hotel Pantlind
Grand Rapid., WU1 Be
Manager '
Holland will soon have a long felt
want filled. It is to have a $150,000
TWO MINOR AUTO
SMASHES YESTERDAY
DR. DANIEL COOK TRIED TO
RUN DOWN BUILDING
Tuesday
hotel built abeolutely fireproof »nd
Hotel Holland site on the
iy the car of Otto P. Kra
mer collided with the Holland Inter-
urban, but was no match for the
larger conveyance. Mr. Kramer's
machine came out of the fray minus
a wheel and a front fender.
Dr. Daniel G. Cook tried to run
down the McBride building yester-
day noon. When it turned on the
comer of 8th street and River ave-
nue, his machine Aidded, but he
only succeeded in breaking off a few
of the brrcks. The car was slightly
damaged. %
In neither accidents was anyone
injured.
GRAND RAPIDS
EDITOR TRACES
IDEA OF EXCHANGE
FOUR EXCHANGE
CLUBS TO GET
TOGETHER
A. P. JOHNSON SPEAKS ON THIS MEMBERS FROM HOLLAND, CD.
SUBJECT BEFORE EX-
CHANGE CLUB
Say. Club. Should Not Moroly Talk
Bat Should Also
Do
RAPIDS. GD. HAVEN AND
 MUSKEGON TO MEET
The Exchange clubs of Holland
Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Grand
Haven are to hold a joint meeting
some time in March for the sake of
and Central
You will have peace of mind only when
your velunblen are in one of our Safety Deposit
boxes. You can rent one for $3.00 and up perye r. '
Come in and see them.
tHQIIAND CHY STATE BANK-3
IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilH
OLD TIME PRICES!
SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
600* pairs of good quality Men’s half hose (black)
lOcents pair. Regular 25c. value; and not
 more then 6 pairs to a customer.
400 pairs of good quality Ladies’ black hose, 10
cents pair. Regular 20c. value: and not more
then 6 pairs to a customer.
Salted peanuts 13 cents lb. Not more then 5 lbs.
to a customer.
White Navy Beans (hand picked) 5 lbs. for 25c.
Genuine bugle-beads for ladies-dress trimmings,
extra large string 20 cents.
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
Contractors Attention!
Wanted at once Bid for '
new Roof on Meth. E.
Church. — Specification
inquire
HanT Harrington, Holland, Mich.
The
Sink of
Speculatii
Michigan people during the last few years have
poured millions into get-rich-quick schemes and/
wildcat ventures resulting in complete loss. ,
This is why etatiitics show that two out of three 0
widows the country over are left with lesa than
$3,000. * *
A tenth of the money most men lose in speculation
would create a trust fund safeguarding the future
of their tamilies.
* HavtytutnviMfirtlufyurtf Ut
a. nplat* ikt mtt of e Inul fund.
TtRand RapiosTrust Company
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
located on _
corner of 8th street
avenue.
Options have been secured from
Boone estate for property extending
from 8th to 7th street which include
the vacant property now at the rear
of the present hotel building.
The new hotel is to be built in
units, will be four stories high, anu
the foundation will be of such con
struction that many more stories
can be added as future demands
may require and also new units can
be built to the rear. —
The new hotel will cover more
ground than the present hotel and
will be one story higher and while
Hotel Holland has 54 rooms at pres
ent, the new hotel will have 110
rooms. The hotel will be built
along the most modern lines, every
room containing bath besides be
ing properly heated and ventilated.
The new hostelery will also con-
tain a large lobby, a grill room and
special provisions are .going to be
made for a large dining room which
can be conveniently converted into
a banquet hail.
Meeting rooma will also be pro-
vided for such organizations as the
Rotary, Exchange and Elks clubs,
business men'a association and As-
sociation of Commerce should auch
a body be organized a* some futuredate. £ a
These organiutions will find it
convenient, not alone to diaeuss
business, but will find a hotel of
this kind especially wel) adapted to
take care of luncheons and banquets
which as a rule are in the program
.of these civic bodies.
- Although it has not been definite
ly decided, the hotel will be built of
pressed brick, with a concrete foun
dation.
It is estimated that it will take
the greater pert of a year to tear
down the old hotel and erect a new
one. That the new project is that
considerable of is evident from the
fact that the Pantlinds, known all
over the United States as hotel men
of the highest type, have* interested
themselves in this new project, and
Fred Z. Pantlind, son of Boyd Pant-
lind will have charge of this new en-
terprise
All materials that go into the con-
struction of the hotel are to be pur-
chased in Holland. The building
will be created by Holland labor and
no doubt Holland contractors Vill
handle the job.Mr. l
about the new hotel proposition
stating that Holland will have the
only fireproof hotel on the West
Michigan Pike in this state, and in-
stead of knocking Holland because
of its inadequate hotel accommoda-
tions, it will point with pride to a
city that can show the very latest
in tavern service.
It is also a well known fact that
outsiders look upon Holland proper
as n summer resort, as the entire
city is a veritable park.
Thoae interested in the- project
claim that tourists’ travel over the
West Michigan Pike has just begun,
and the city that is in the forefront
with a good hotel, the most essen-
tial thing that a tourist wants, is tbe
town where these summer travelers
will flock to. r ,
(Many men in Holland have al-
ready aignified their intentions of
taking blocks of stoolrin the new
enterprise, realizing that one of Hol-
land’s great needs today is a goodhotel. *A
The present owners of Hotel Hol-
land realized this fact some five
years ago and plans and specifica-
tions had then been made for a very
exceptional, modern structure; but
two unexpected deaths in the Boone
family put to naught these contemp-
lated plans. Members of the family
interested in the estate, however,
are .backing this project together
with many other citiaena.
(Heading this list of citizens are
Hon. G. J. Diekema, C. M. McLean
of the Holland-fit Louis Sugar Co
and W. H. Beach, of the Bush A
Lane Piano Co. These men have
been asked to approve all plans and
any steps that may be taken to
make the new hotel a possibility in
this city.
S. M. Jennings and P. P. O’Con-
nor of Grand Rapids have been ap-
pointed tp aid in assembling the
stock and thus materially helping to
float this new innovation for Hol-
land.
MILK FEEDING
EXPERIMENT TO BE
TRIED HERE
EXCHANGE CLUB , WILL FIN
ANCE PLAN TO REDUCE UN
DER NOURISHMENT
A. P. Johnson, editor of the Grand getting acquainted and for the take
Rapids News, gave tha members of of exchanging ideas and good fal*
the Exchange Club an address on , lowthip. Committees from the four
the idea of exchange on Wednesday cMbs nave been hard at work on rite
noon at the regular meeting of that project for some time, and F. T.
organization. Mr. Johnson traced Whelan, one of the member' of the
the idea of exchange through his- j Holland committee, gave a report of
tory, pointing out how it was one of the progress of the plans to the club
the first ideas that went into the at the meeting Wednesday.
building of a civilization. The prim
itive man soon saw that the other
fellow had something that he needed
The date has not yet been determ-
ined. March 11 had at first been se-
lected, but that date could not be
Plan U To Bo Put On In Ono School
Until June
The Exchange Club took a step at
its meeting Wednesday noon that
will place Holland in a somewhat
unique place as a factor in an ex
periment which is new to most cit-
ies. One of the schools of the city
will be chosen in which to carry out
the experiment until June, with the
view of branching out into other
schools later on.
The children in one of the schools
of the city will be given a half pint
of milk each forenoon, with a view
of waging a fight against undernour
ishment among school children. The
figures show that a large percentage
of children are underweight. This
is so not only in Holland but all
over. Undernourishment is the
cause of a great deal of disease not
only but it handicaps the child in
. ICCWCU ____ . .
and went after it, usually securing agreed on, so either March SI,
it over the dead body of the other. | March 24 or April 4 will probably
But the idea of exchange has now be selected. Douglas Malloch baa
grown jmd developed. It is a pow- 1 been engaged as the speaker of tha
erful factor in the life of today. I evening, and there will be abort ad-
Many still go over the dead bodies dresses by, representatives of tha
of their fellows, economically speak | four clubs. These talk* will be
ing, to get what the other has. But atrictly limited and the bell will ba
rung on the speaker! as soon asmany others are applying the idea of
exchange on a basis of giving some-
thing they have in exchange for
something the other person has.
(Mr. Johnson applied the idea of
exchange in a variety of ways. It
is only as we learn to understand the
true significance of this idea of true
reciprocity that civilization grows.
There are plenty of clubs and
izatlons and enurenea and lodges
that mean nothing beyond gathering
places where the members can show
themselves and pat themselves on
the back, he declared. Organizations
are effective only in so far as they
really get down to rock bottom. He
praised very highly the club's de
ermination to try out a feeding t*
periment in one of the Hollapd
schools.
Mr. Johnson declared that the
American family was slowly disin'
tigrating and that one of the great
needs of the time is to put back thr
their time is up. There will also be
stunts, community singing, and oth-
er features on the program.
therrln Ml forth.
___ nia in nctruo ui
many ways. And ̂ prevails among family in its anciant p ace of honoi
children of the well to do almost as as the migration of Ilf* , t
often as among the children of the
poorer classes. It is often due to
the fact that children do not take
time to eat substantial breakfast.
In an effort to reduce underweight
in school children, the Exchange
Club will finance a movement to
have a milkm*n deliver a half pint
of milk to each pupfl Ifl a certain
chool every morning. This milk
will be sipped by the child through
a straw. The pupils will be weighed
before the experiment begins, and
again in June when it closes. Many
pupils are expected to be willing to
pay for the milk, but it is to be fum
ished to all, whether they pay for it
or not
The plan has been tried out with
splendid results in Flint and Lans-
ing and two or three other cities in
Michigan. It is an effective means
of preventing undernourishment
and is looked upon by health Suthoi
ities as an important part of the
public health movement.
S. R. Me Lean presented the plan
to the Exchange Club and described
The speaker was Introduced by
Att. C. H. Me Bride ?ho referred
to him as a great editor md an in-
fluence in hia community.
GRAND HAVEN PLANS TO
ERECT NEW SCHOOL HOUSE
If the decline in building mater-
ials will warrant it ,the board of ed-
ucation of Grand Haven expects to
begin the construction of a new
achool house next summer. The need
of a new school was aeen by the
citizens several yean ago when they
voted to bond the city for $160,000
for the purpose of a building, but
the rising construction coats made it
necessary to wait.
Here ia another chance for Hol-
land’! achool builder, Frank Dyke.
ADDRESSES LEGION MEN
ON RESPONSIBILITY
NEW POSTMASTERS
MUST NOW GET THEIR
PICTURE TOOK
it in detail. The club unanimously
Pantlind is very enthusiastic decided to finance the experiment in
one of the schools from now until
June. Which school will be chosen
has not yet been decided but will
be decided soon.
The United States civil aervice
commission has announced an open
competitive examination for po*t-
master, to fill a vacancy at Fenn-
ville, in the city of Holland, Wed-
nesday, March 16. Applicants must
be citizens of the United States, 21
yean of age, and reside within the
delivery of the Fennville poatofflee.
A photograph taken within two
years must accompany the applica-
tion. Application for examination
must be sent to the Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C. on
Form 2241.
A. P. JOHNSON WAS THE SPEAK
1 ER AT MEETING WEDNES-
DAY NIGHT
HERE IS A NEW
WAY TO PAY FOR
FISH BREEDING
A. P. Johnson of Grand lUplds ad
dressed the WiUerd G. Leenhouta
Post, American Legion, Wednesday
evening in the city hall. Mr. John-
son dweR chiefly on reepondblllty
and pointed out to the Legion men
what their responsibilities are to-
ward the country in -the present
rather muddled itate of things. The
Legion men as individuals, he said,
can do much to make their influence
felt for all that is basically aound in
American life and they have a rt-
eponsibility to make their influence
felt for that; and the Legion as an
organisation can also do much to
serve as a stabilizing factor. •
Hon. G. J. Diekema alto gave a
talk to the Legion members of thfeir
wokr and their influence in the life
of the nation in time of peace.
A tonnage tax on fish caught in
Michigan waters by commercial
fishermen is one of 'the measures be ITT' " '"7
injf talked .. . mean, of ft"*"''"* 1 °e ’."‘J"
the state’s fish hatcheries. Repre- new
Pete Lievense, William J. Olive,
Mayor E. P. Stephan, Ernest Brookl
and C. De Keyzer were among those
who took in the auto show at Grand
Rapids Thursday. It is said the may-
'the
supply of circulars telling about
different automobiles which he
edificationown
ORAND HAVEN PAPER
SPEAKS HIGHLY OF ‘h* I will .tudy for hu
HOLLAND MAN | £1 «nug'. ^ ^_ [from thi water, of Uke Michiir.nl The re^lar monthl1'
and Lake Huron are sold in
DE WITT, FORMER UNDERSHER
IFF, APPOINTED TO SUCCEED
OFFICER SPANGLER
, ___ ... ___ _______ „ meeting of
t^e i the Holland Retail Merchants Aas’n
Grand Haven Tribune — Chief Pip
pel has announced the appointment
of Lawrence De Witt, former under-
sheriff of Ottawa county to the city
police force Mt. De Witt assumed
hia new duttes on the night shift last
night, to relieve Jack Spangler, who
had resigned from the force to take
the position of undersheriff tendered
hho by Sheriff Fortney. Mr. Span-
gler succeeds Jerry Dykhm*. who
resigned his commission as under-
Aeriff last week.
The appointment of Lawrence De
Witt to the city police force is pleas
ing to his many friends here, as wel
state. The Lake Michigan fish, he
says, find their way to the Chicago
market, while the Lake Huron catch
goes east.
"‘A tonnage tax of one cent a
pound would not increase the price
of fish to Michigan consumers,”
Mr. Stevenson points out, “and it
will be held on Tuesday of next week
at 7:30 P. M. in the city hall.
Aldermen Kammeraad and Jake
Zoerman were in Grand Rapids on
business today.
It is expected that the Exchange
club will at first distribute at least
The saying ia that if March corneamu i, -a an [r .... .r
would pve til. .t*t€ the money .with >" ln“. * l‘°“ **e*k0.ut
which to restock the lakes and rivers
and so aid the industry. Why should
we here in Michigan spend tax mon-
ey to furnish Chicago and New
York with fish when they can be made
to replace what they Uke out of our
waters by the imposition of a Ux on
the catchea?”
as to the police department officials.
Mr. De Witt served four years is
under-sheriff with Sheriff C. J. Dorn
bos, and is an officer with wide ex-
perience. Before coming to Grand
Haven he was a member of the Hol-
land fire department and had also
done considerable police work there.
The new city police officer served
with the artillery in the late war, re
turning to his position at the county
jaU upon hia return from France.
He should be of value to the Grand
. Haven police and fire department,
because of his ability as a driver. Be-
fore coming to Grand Haven he
drove the Holland fire trucks, in
this capacity he will be very useful
as a relief man for Drivei* Connant.
The place was tendered him sever
al days ago, and after considering
SAYS LOCAL WRITER’S
WORK IS IMPORTANT
or vice versa. The Harrington
Coal Co. prints their calendar for
March and it also sUtea in the wea-
ther report for the month whether
it is to be a lion or a iamb.
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Good Ventilation and Brifbte.t Spot
In Town
A. P. JOHNSON PAYS HOLLAND
NOVELIST A FINE
TRIBUTE
IncidenUlly in an address deliv-
ered before the, Exchange Club on
Wednesday noon, A. P. Johnson, ed
The Chicago Sunday Examiner on
February 27 ia to devote • full page
as to how a chiropractor, named Pinl
Bergers succeeded in curing little
Miea Marion Ruben, who had been af-
flicted with a malady of talking con-
tinually, a disease which was a stun-
ner to the medical profession. The
Examiner will teU hew it all came
dbout, in next Sunday's issue.
itor of the Grand Rapids News, paid
a tribute to Arnold Mulder, local
novelist, and called attention to the
significance of the work he is doing.
Mr. Johnson declared that a prophet
is usually not without honor save in
his own country. He said it was
likely that the novelist’s work was
not being taken at its true value in
Holland, that in fact that.. u-,- mBV, — - ....... - ..... . ...... — , — ..... — — waa cua-
the matter he gave the department i tomary, that people did not see Uie
his acceptance and the department
thinks that Ottawa county has se-
cured a. very valuable man.
importance of a local man’s work in
literature. _
He declared that it was his convic-
tion that Mr. Mulder’s books are
fundamentally important and that it
is a mistake to regard them as work
Mias Anna Vender List, assistant | that does not count in the wider
city clerk, is a Grand Rapids visitor sense. . The Grand Rapids man ’a
today. , references to Mr. Mulder’s work
Attorney Raymond Viasoher is in were given a round of applauee by
Milwaukee on the audience.
Today — William Russel), a aecond
Tom Mix, in “Tbe Iron Rider,” and
a big two reel Christy “Kiss Me,
Caroline.’
Friday— Corrinne Griffith in
MBaba Candidate” and Ben Turpin.
Saturday, Neal Hart in “Skyllre”
one of those western pictures you
like and a big comedy.
Monday— Ralph Ince presents
Out of the Snow,” North Woods
picture, extra good, and two reel
Sunshine comedy.
TfWayT Rex Beach presents
“ Dangerous D.ys" “Spot light”
-- -
' Wednesday, a First National, Al-
lens Dwans on a “Splendid Hazard”
—you’ll like it; and Larry Seamon
comedy in two reel*. Every day a
big show.
Youcan^tiff^ miss^n y
at the Strand. Cheaper
ing light at home.
'
a #
500 Used Cars
We have sold over five hun-
dred used cars while in business.
This big volume of business
has been made possible thru sel-
ling used cars of merit at a fair,
correct price.
Buy your used car right.
A FORDSON TRACTOR
will do the work of two-three* horse teams— will save the extra
expense of one man— do the work much more effectively— and
at a greatly reduced c st. f
Consult our salesman and learn how our tractor users vlre
increasing their yield per acre thru the use of a Fordson and
tractor implements.
Ford Pleasure and Commercial
Cars always have a good market
value for immediate sale.
The purchase of a Ford Car is
an investment as well as a pur-
chase.
. Invest your money wisely.
Buy a Ford.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.Holland Zeeland Bvron. Center
STATE AFTER
AMATEUR REAL
ESTATE DEALERS
PLANS MADE FOR
FATHER AND SON
BANQUET
Geoi*e C. Hess, a represenUtive ' The committee appointed to take
-of the Michigan Securitiea Commia- HolUn^m/t \hT City
«wooped down upon Holland JUH and ° made ̂ the* prelhninary
/Tboraday to look over the situation Pl*ns for the big event, which, it is. , , hoped, can be pulled off by the
insrith regard to dealing in real esUte middle of next month. The move-
.in thk dty without a license. Air. ment was started by the Hiff boys
uHeaa had in his possesion a number wh0 asked Dr. A. Leenhouta to act
*£ tames of people who are engaged as chairman and to ask other men, , , ,, , to act with them on the various
dmrtal estate deals as a side issue committees. The committee organ-
rto their regular vocation. Many of **a^on as .^a*rmanr5r‘. . , ,A. Leenhouts; Committee on Pro-
-people are said to be doing business gram, Prof. W. Wichers, E. E. Fell,
rwKWut having taken out a real es- Damstra, George Steketee,, and John Albers; on Dinner, A1
: .take broker’s license, and unless Joldersma, J. Fris, Fred Myer, Cor-
- they come acrow with the required neliu» Houtman, Rutherford Hui. , . . *«nga, Harry Aldus, and Clyde
license fee, they will be prosecuted. Geerlinpa; on publicity, John
•. There is a heavy penalty connected Axemtehorst, Tfiomas Olinger,
.. , . „ .... George Damson, Fred Yonkman; on
X with the violation of this law. | invitation, Wm. Van den Berg, Dr.
iTbe regular real estate dealers in/*- M- Wa**» Kq™> Davidt . „ ,, , Damstra, Fred Steggerda, Henry
Holland have of course all provided Costing, Frank De Young, Egbert
themselves with the necessary licen- /0*in ®r*en» Fleming,..... , „ Theodore Bidding, Alfred Steven-
aes, but the law requires that all Mn, Harold Lievense, and J. Wa-
befce.i These subcommittees im-persona dealing in real estate on a
. commiamon basis shall take out a
r lioenee. A man may sell his own
r propmty without taking out a lie-
«naa, kmt he may not sell property
f for anyone else for a consideration.
. As soon at he does that he technic-
• .ally becomes a real estate dealer r — -
t Mid is required to pay the regular Holland, but al
• " •.r,» the boy *»« of our community mayV i..j to Holland Thurs-1 iMviCiy as a warning. He made
i no -Mttobpt to collect definite evi-
• 'deuce (bat can be used in court
/ Arm4d wift Us list of names of per-
^ eons -ndio are said to have violated
Vthis law, he came here to call their
mediately arranged for meetings to
plan for their respective duties and
each will be ready to report back to
the meeting of the whole commit-
tee this next week, after which
more definite announcement can be
made.
Not only the fathers and tons of
Jl others interested in
wwsaaaai
happy anticipa-
sful ------ '
look forward with
tion to the succe sful promotion
and realization of this significant
community event.
It is expected that no less than
300 will be present for the dinner
_ _ _ f _________ ______ ____ *nd program and it is confidently
4itteirtien^o the fact that the law is believ®d that when the time ap-
•un the statute books to be obeyed, Pr^ches the number will far exceed
And that those who disobey it do so it‘ie onK|nal figure.
At their own peril.
But after mis public warning ac-
tion win be taken. After this if a
name is sent to Lansing the depart
/ment will make all the necessary
investigations into the case and if
\fouhd that any person has been
dealing m real estate without hav
LOWEST LEVEL SINCE
1907 PANIC EFFECTED
IN LOCAL HIDE BIDS
Grand Rapids dealers announce a
drop of one cent per pound in theng a license he will be prosecu ed i™6
''without further w^’jh,^ ^tLiTs “ Th^pa^
tpartment is keeping a close watch
and Mr. Hess declared the - state
./means business.
/A 'largely attended prayer service
-wasiheld Friday
price is now four and five cents per
pound for green hides the lowest
all offerings except at greatly re-
duced prices.
Calf skins are unchanged, owing
to limited supply at this period of
the year. Tanners are rejecting
price since 1907.
AUTO SMASHUP?
afternoon in the
First "Ref. church, representing
nearly every church in the city. This
was but one of the groups out of,
.?<£'hndw^.S3 .f[The"t HOLLAND’S MAYOR IN
»• of '.the women’s boards, home and
^foreign, to present the needs of
^Christian work in this country and
anTSd^0th^eiM(iri.htihne 0\ii r ' . The following item appears in the
tv n leader8hlP4of Mm. C. the Zeeland Record, relating to
• iomen tZ° Mayor StePhan « being in an autowomen responded to the call. The collision*
condition the Mayor E. P. Stephan of Holland,
• Smlh? re,,^on» while driving a motor car, and Bert
mtry’ me"a" Edin* (o' M /»•”«) while riding aof J*1" Ta“ T' nrotorcycle met in . colliaion at the
of the home problems. The dis- corner of Main and State sta. on
THE Model 43-A four-cylinder Oldsmobile has added new fame to a name that for twenty- three years has been wide1 ly accepted as a gauge whereby motor car values might be safely measured.
— t -A— __ II ____ • __ a • • • a* A* •- a •« . mm .. • • alKtlat
Many of its enthusiastic admirers assert emphatically that Oldsmobile “Four” upsets all previously established stand-
ards of value for cars of similar type. So sweeping a statement demands conclusive proof. This proof is at hand — ai
your disposal. It exists not so much in special features as in the measure of excellence ingrained into every detail ol
the car’s design and manufacture. '
While fall appreciation of the Oldsmobile “Four” can
be gained only through studious, painstaking investi-
gation of the car’s mechanism, and through the deep
satisfaction that results from driving it* many of its
virtues are self-evident-
In the matter of style, for instance, it is notable that
Oldsmobile ’’Four" combines beauty of outline and ap-
pointments— exceptional smartness, if you like— with
a dignified simplicity that spells style permanence-
Such a car does not readily pass out of vogue-
In mechanical ability and stamina it has few peers at
any price. It is powered with a valve-in head engine
that is a model of sturdy simplicity and enduring effi-
ciency. This engine’s advantages together with chas-
sis construction, are discussed in some detail in a
colored folder.
Oldsmobile “Four” excels in riding comfort for a num-
ber of reasons. It is built on an unusually long wheel
base, 115 inches. Doth front and rear springs are of
liberal dimensions! and so designed as to lay flat un-
der load— the ideal riding condition. Choppy roads
are robbed of their terrors by the torque tube which
carries the entire torsional load of the rear axle. The
final touch of comfort is given by the luxuriously deep
cushioned upholstery.
Oldsmobile “Four” economy makes itself felt in three
distinct ways Fuel economy is effected through ba-
sically correct engine design, high precision methods
of manufacture and a special carbureting device ex-
plained in the engine description. Economy of main-
tenance is the natural result of extreme ruggedness
and conscientious building. The very attractive inital
cost of the Oldsmobile “Four” results in t large im-
mediate saving
A cordial invitation is extended those interested in
Oldsmobile ‘‘Four” to subject it to closest scrutiny, tp
ride in it, to get behind the wheel and experience its
unseen values, to demand of it any reasonable test of
ability-
PRICES (F. O- B. LANSING)
Touring Car ............................ $1445.00
Roadater .................................................... 1445.00
Sadan ........................................................ 2145.00
Coupe . .................................................. 2145.00
D. B. TOMPSON GARAGE
Oldsmobile Sales and Service Station
Cor. Central Ave. and 7th St. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
$500 FIRE IN THE
THE SECOND WARD
* ir»i*++A xT--- t. T xumcr ui main ana ouaie sw. on
rtu^iriti, ‘.ndV. vehkl« HOLLAND HAS
? the needed blessings and consecra- 1°- 1 u* f17Ct,,heIcl the .undesir' discovered In the attic of the home
' turn Vlives .able result-HZeeland Record. of Sylvester Syck, 42 west Flrst sL
_ . , mayors friends in Zeeland The fire department quickly re-
have been calling him up about the sponded and found that the blaze
---------- accident, but Mr. Stephan is at loss was in the attic. A stiff wind was w“wll«,e 8lory
AGAINST LICENSE LAW about the whole affair blowing from the lake, which soon Tn thU dWhenLT/ . iParent2
- Lf8t year 1 t0- the *aI? blaze a good start. ̂ X L ^^amf Hg^era^lJ
incorrect
among
’JtORTH SIDE BOOSTERS
REPORT OF LOVELL
McClelland death
NOT CORRECT
Friends of Lovell McClellan were
shocked Saturday and Sunday when
they read in the Grand Rapids pa-
pers that the former popular 'ath-
lete of this city had died of pneu-
monia in Lansing. When the story
ZEELAND WOMAN DIES
AT AGE OF SIXTY-FOUR
Mrs. Cornelius Pieper,
years, mother/ of John
Pi
r noving of the city boundary line
* W0» discussed, but the merribers did
s not come
t./or more
circulars.
“To make a long story short, I
have never driven — — 1 — * ••
m. i/witon donated a lot toward tended the editor there, and have1 j e. °l‘d fashioned woman
Hrelping pay for the electric lights n.ot 1)660 in a miashup. Outside of U86(* 10 tKJMt that she made her own
'ton the North side. Mr. Milham, the ; t*1® Zeeland paper is correct.” Pettlc?at8 now has a daughter who
» county agent gave a talk regarding - - ill?,;1 a t
0f F,rmera at theLjh' *SCet „baMba" 1>ark ̂  s“ Muting Co.
Th. meeting then fol'dlAion o"f the^S bo^d Vw^l® MichW iy refreshment, and a "ci.l^erly and^th, JaSictl.^5 “e': i
,the board of P^Hc works. lend in Holland. . '
is out of danger. But the report
from the sickroom Monday was
that his improvement wag continu-
who ' .?* and hopes for his recovery are
held out
VanHuis
spent
Mrs. James Wadsworth narrowly
escaped a severe accident last Fri-
day, when the auto skidded at
the Peach Belt corners in Allegan
county. Fortunately the car and -a
case of eggs were the only thinw
injured.
aged 64
, _________ , ______ and Mary
'ieper, local jewelers, died Saturday
afternoon at her home in Zeeland
after a lingering illness' of several
years duration. Mrs. Pieper had
been a resident of Zeeland for about
twenty years. Her husband died
several years ago.
The deceased is survived by five
children John, Nicholas, Mary and
Emeline of Zeeland, and Mrs. Louis
Wolff of Grand Rapids, at present
visiting in Germany. The funeral
was held on Wednesday afternoon
at two o’clock from the home. The
Pieper stores in Holland and Zee-
land were- closed on account of the
death of ^Irs. Pieper.
A (birthday party was given on
Wednesday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Burrows, 112 West
15th street, in honor of their
daughter, Rose Marie Burrows, who
celebrated her flrrt birthday anni-
versary. Thirty-two were present,
and a large birthdav cake was a
feature of the celebration. Miss
Burrows received many beautiful
gifts.
FOUSVEAB-OLD
ISfeESOUED
FROM SWAM]
Sunk up to his shoulders in th
“rod of the Seventh street swamp
the little four year old son of Mi
and Mrs. P. Lamberts, West 13th-st
was in considerable danger for pbou
half an hour Sunday afternoon. Hi
was rescued from his unpleasant am
dangerous predicament by the chil
dren of J. Van Kampen, living oi
Seventh street The children play
ing near there heard the little boy’i
cries and went to his rescue. Thi
child was unable to extricate him
self out of the clinging mud unaidec
and after having been in it for the
greater part of half an hour he wai
numb with the cold. Had he noi
been discovered the results might
have been serious because of ex-
posure.
The little boy wandered away
from home in the afternoon. When
his absence was discovered a search
was started, but with no results at
first The police department was
called into action, and the patrol-
men searched for the boy for about
two hours.
When the Van Kampen children
discovered him, the child was taken
to the Van Kampen home to get
warm and his parents were notified.
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STATE ORATORICAL
CONTESTS TO BE
HELD IN MARCH
On Friday, March 4, the annual
Michigan State Oratorical Contest
will take place at AlWon, eight col-
leges participating. They are Adrian,
Alma, HUMale, Hope, Kalaife*Mo,
'T/pef* Normal -.nd Olivet All of
the colleges intend to send enthus
iastie delegations to support their
orators; the locriion of Alkfaa being
central and easily accessible from
all points in Michigan. This year,
the college will be represented by
two strong prators, who will uphold
Hope s record, which can be dupli-
cated by none other in the state.
Both of the orators have proven
their talent and ability in former
contests. Mr. Judson Staplekamp,
who will speak on “The Menace of
mm
MIm Vera Keppel
Lawlessness, ’ * also represented New
York State in the Eastern High
School Interstate Contest in 191B.
Miss Vera Keppel, will speak on
‘'Lest We Forget,’* and is exper-
ienced in declamation and oratory.
This is the ninth time that Hope
is to compete in the Ladies’ Contest
and only twice has a lower place
been given her than second. Past
representatives were the Misses
Ok
\
put out mi
WHILE SERVICES ARE
IN PROGRESS
A fire was put out on the roof of
tke Methodist church Sunday morn-
ing with, only about a dosen persons
in the congregation aware pf the
fact that there was a fire at all. So
quietly did the firemen work that
they did not diaturb the services.
Rev. G. B. Fleming, the pastor, no-
ticed almost immediately where the
fire was but he continued the ser-
vices as though nothing unusual was
in progress.
One or two men in the back ot
the church noticed what waa going
on and left Um building as soon ss
the firemen airived. A few mo-
ments later three or four others left
but that waa the only disturbance.
Mr. Fleming Monday had high praise
for the work of the firemen. They
got on top of the building and put
out the fire with chemicals.
A hsmorous feature of tbe affair
was that Rev. Fleming, at the close
of the services, announced a hymn,
“Showbrs of Blessings.’ * By that
time the news of the fire had grape-
vined itself through the congrega-
tion. “Undoubtedly you will all ap-
preciate the appropriateness of this
hymn,’* said Mr. Fleming. The
queer part of it was however that
tne hymn was not chosen to fit the
occasion. Mr. Fleming had chosen
it during the week when he made up
hit schedule of services. But the
appropriateness of it caused a ripple
of laughter to past thru the church.
The fire was not serions bat the
efficient way in which it waa hand-
led by the firemen wkl the general
subject of comment among the peo-
ple of the congregation.
SHOE CO. BKNEriT ,
ASSOCIATION IS
BIO SUCCESS
PRICE OF MILK DEMOCRATS NAME
DROPS ONE CENT DELEGATES TO
IN HOLLAND STATE CONVENTION
“Better late than never” was tke
sentiment of many people in Hoi
land Monday when the annouact
ment was made that the price et
milk had come down one cent Hab
land people have been paying 19c
per qiart for milk for some time
after other placet had lowered 'it to
i pries below thst J About a week
ago Zeeland came down to ten cents
a qpart, and that wnrouncement
made the people of Holland ex-
tremely restless on the Tnflk ques-
tion.
A great many cities in Michigan
have been announcing milk prices
below Holland’s schedule. Some of
these towns were large and some
small, and local people were reluct-
ant to bellete fhat It was not possi-
ble for local milk dealers to furnish
their product at the same prices as
it is sold for in other cities.
While the reduction of one cent
a quart will be welcomed by the
people of Holland, there are many
who believe that the reduction is
not sufficient and that Holland should
not pay more for milk than the peo-
ple of towns like Zeeland are re-
quired to pay.
Thera has been talk from time to
time of a central milk station in
Holland. This plan is being follow-
ed in aome places and it is said to
have worked satisfactorily. Some
time ago when the price was held at
thirteen cents after other places had
come down to twelve, there was con-
siderable discussion to have Holland
aa a .city, go into the milk business,
bat such a step, if ever taken, will
be taken with reluctance However
it is pointed out that if Holland’s
milk price continues to stay above
prices in other places, a great deal
of sentiment in favor of such a plan
will be developed.
Mr. Judaon Staplekamp
Irene Staplekamp, ’12; Helene De
Maagd, ’13; Adriana S. Kolyn, ’16;
Dorothy H. Pieters, '15; Mary E.
Geegh, *20; Gertrude Schuurman,
’19; Helen Bell, *20; and Tena Hoik-
ebore, *20.
Under the able coaching of Dr.
J. IB. Nykerk, who is recognized
throughout the state and states as
an authority in literature and pub-
lic speaking, the college has won
first place in the M. 0. L. for six
consecutive years. In view of the
fact that the decisions might be
guided by what seemed to be an
“established precedent,” or on the
other band would ultimately be
swayed by prejudice, a new system
of judging has been inaugurated
last year. Under this system, the
head of the Department of English
of Each school represented, is to
judge the orations of the contest-
ant«, with the exception of their
own. While this plan met with the"
approval of the majority of the,
league last year, it was obviously
m&riced with inconsistency.
In the Mens’ Contest the Orange
and Blue haa competed upon twenty-
three different occasions. In these
contests Hope has been award
ed three eights, three sixths, three
fifths, two fourths, three thirds, two
seconds and seven first*. The repre-
sentethres have been the following
John W. Beardslee, Jr., '98; Albert
T. Broek, ’09: Cornelias Vender
Meulen, ’00; Corneiios Vander Mel,
’03; Peter Grooters, '03; Abraham
J. Muste, ’06; Jacob Pelgrim, ’05;
Andrew J. Kolyn, '06; John W. Van
Zanten, ’07; William Walvoord, '08;
Peter H. Pleune, '09; Anthony C.
Ver Hulst, ’U); Henry V. E. Stege-
man, *12; Heasel E. Yntema, ’12;
Clarence P. Dame, *13; Cornelius B.
A little over a year ago the em-
ployees and management of the Hol-
land Shoe Co., aeeing the necessity
of a benefit association, got together
snd organize^ such an association
for the protection of its members is
case of sickness or accident There
had been and was at that time con-
siderable sickness due to a large ex-
tent of the “fin*', which was then
prevailing. It has been the custom
among the employees to pass sub-
scription lists thru the factory t»
help those who were in need of a
little financial assistance on account
of sickness. But' this was a rather
haphazard way of giving aid. It
1 not always work out satisfactor-
ily, and usually the burden was not
equally distributed. One of the rea-
sons for organizing was to do away
with all subscriptions for individ-
ual aid, and have a systematic way
of giving aid to any employee who
was unable to work on account of
illness.
That the plan which was worked
out has been a real success is shown
by the secretary’s report for the
year ending Feb. 1st. The total
receipts for the year were $3136.09
and disbursements $1869.34, leaving
a balance of $1266.75. There were
64 claims paid during the year. The
largest claim was $144.00, which
is the maximum amount anyone can
receive during the year, and the
smallest amount was $1.34 for one
day’s benefit under class one.
Briefly stated, the plan of the
association is as follows: employees
are divided into two classes, accord-
ing to their average weekly wages.
Class one pays at the rate of 16c
per week and draws $8 a week ben-
efit; class 2 pays at the rate of 15c
per week and draws $12 a week
benefit. No benefit is paid for the
first week’s illness, and $12 a week
the maximum that can be received
in qne year. Dues are deducted
from the pay envelopes every four
weeks. The Holland Shoe Co. also
pays into the treasury every four
weeks fifty per cent of the amount
collected from 'among the employ-
ees. The officers of the association
consist of s president, a secretary,
and s treasurer, who are elected
from the factory at largs'and a board
of directors who also act aa a sick
committee, composed of one mem-
ber from each department in the
factory.
GETS m TROUBLE,
BUT FINDS LONG
LOST SISTER
Onffiam ,& Morton flags flew at
half mast Tuesday in honor of the
late W. H. iMorton son of President
Morton of the line. Funeral services
were held in Benton Harbor Tuesday
afternoon at the home.
The body was placed in a vault at
Crystal Springs cemetery to await
final interment when the father re-
hams.
Radio messages from J. S. Mor-
ton reached Chicago and Benton
Harbor Tuesday, coming via Key
West from the steamship Hawkeye
State, on which Mr. Morton is a
passenger bound for Panama. The
radio asked that the body be
placed in a receiving vault until Mr.
Morton could reach home, which he
said he would do aa quickly aa pos-
sible. •
IV democrats of Ottawa County
Md their county convention at the
comt house in Grand Haven That,
day afternoon. The attendance was
small, partly due to the fact that
a storm was raging ovar Ottawa,
making it difficult for rural demo-
crats to go to the county seat L
J. Van den Berg of this city missed
his train at noon and waa compelled
to go to Grand Haven via Grand
Rapids, but he arrived in time to
take part in some ef the delibera-
tions of tbe convention.
The following delegates were
chosen to represent Ottawa at the
state convention that is scheduled
to be held in Jaokson on Fabruary
23rd: C. A. Bigge, Nick Hoffman,
L. J. Van den Berg, John Dasnatra,
E. C. Brooks, Leonard Vissera^ohn
De Waard, all of thia city, and
Charles E. Mianer, Peter Van den
Berg, George Christman, and Joe
Nejem, from other parte of the
county.
The Ottawa delegation has been
reduced from 17 membera to 12,
because of the slump of the demo-
cratic vote in Ottawa County. The
number of delegates is determined
by the number of votes cast in the
previous election.
flight changes were made in the
personnel of the county committee.
E. C. Brooks was named secretary
of the county . committee, while
Charles Misner retains his position
as chairman of the committee.
6o far as known now, no contests
are scheduled for the state conven-
tion in Jackson. The usual routine
business of electing members to the
state central committee and naming
candidates for the minor state
offijees /will be transacted, but ao
far aa surface indications show
there are no fights in prospect in
the r democratic state convention
camp this month.
DIES AT AGE OF <
SEVENTY YEARS
Mrs. John Buchanan aged 72, died
Tuesday night .at her home at 532
Central avenue after an illness of
about a week. Mrs. Buchanan fot
about ten years waa associated with
her husband in conducting a store
near the corner of River Avenue
and Eleventh street. This business
they disposed of aome time ago.
The deceased is survived by her
husband one son Samuel of Valpar-
aiso Ind., one sister, Mrs. L. D. Cur-
tis of Edmore, Mich.; and one broth-
er, Hesekiah Paddock, of Woodland,
Michigan.
The funeral services were held
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock
at the nome, Rev'. G. B. Fleming of-
ficiating.
Judge Cross held a abort session
of circuit court at Allegan when at
that time “Perry Sinkler,” waa ar-
raigned for sentence, he having
pleaded guilty to the charge of
forgery. Since the ease was brot to
the attention of the offices unusual .
facts have developed and the fesult 1
is that a sister and brother long j
separated, have been brought to- '
gether. Sinkler, whose real name ia
Harrry McDonald,
'14; H.rry Hoff,, '14; Cor- 1 J* ^ 'Zn'to'Z
nelius R. Wierenga, *17; George j about 7 weeks old. He was taken
Steininger, *16; Irwin J. Lubbers, by an acquaintance of the family
’17; Walter A. Scholten, *18; Roscoe,«nd finally found his way into the'
r:i»o »9fi onH TT.rrt, t w-L,. ’on of Clwlra Sinkler, wlw laterGiles, 20, and Harry J. Hager, 20. placed him with a brother in
Hope contestants who were award-
ed first honors include Miss Staple-
kamp, now Mrs. J. A. Dykstra, and
Miss Schuurman and Holkeboer and
Messrs. Muste, Wierenga, Steinin-
ger, Lubbers, Scholten, Giles and
Hager.
who reared the boy. It was his
benefactor whose name the boy
forged on an order for $10, sup-
posing to be his father. The sister,
who lives in Kalamazoo, this week
learned of her brother and came to
him after nearly eighteen years of
I separation. The boy was sent to j
Dc.N*.* .. Spulc On ''H-w ^
“HOLLAND FURNACES MAKE
warm friends;
IN LARGE CITIES-
The three reasons given most frequently for
the choice of the Holland Furnace are these:
1. Clean air to breathe.
2. Uniform Warmth in the home.
3. Economy in the use of fuel
Of course, many of our Warm Friends give
Ease of Operation first place among the reas-
ons for their choice but it is only to be expect-
ed that the average person should consider
convenience of even less importance than the
features, which build health and comfort for
the entire family.
In proposing the Holland Warm-Air Circulating
System, for your home, we are offering you,
in every debdl, just what we would want you
to offer us, were you the makers and we the
buyers of furnaces.
WORLD’S LARGEST INSTALLERS
OF FURNACES.
WATCH
FOR
SPECIALS I0TICE
WATCH
FOR
SPECIALS
I wish to announce to the public that my nine
days Readjustment Sale being over, and not realizing
the amount aimed for, I have concluded to
continue the sale awhile longer. And shall give you
the benifit of this sensational sale with a whirlwind of
prices. I also wish to thank the public for their
very liberal patronage, and will endeavor to give
you a few spklal prices from day to day.
Here is the cause of this stupendous selling
event, this has been the hardest season for Mer.
chants throughoutforyears. Mild winter open at both
ends slump in prices and etc., and we have been
caught with pie rest. We bought heavily, expecting
the usual winter business but our tables, shelves and
counters are still loaded and Spring goods will soon
be coming in and no room. £o there is only one
course open and that is to price our merchandise at
Therefore itHMV once, if
you wish to take advantage of this sale.
ll Ml l\J I IV/ I Will# wV/ lllvl U Btf 1
is c
a figure- that will bring cash at once. i
is of the utmost importance that you act at
t
GEO. HEIDEMA
con me street and central ate.
We still have a tew of those 79 cents Shifts -
1 Lot of:
Bungalow Aprons
Formerly $2.25
Very special 89c
Hosiery
Children's- Heavy v
Black Cat1 Hose i:'
Formerly •75b>* '
Now 29c
Woman's Fine aHf
Wool Chasmere-
Formerly $1.50
Now 89c
Children’s Extra •
Heavy Flannel
Sleepers
Formerly $2.25
Very special $1.29 Large double size
Bed Blankets
Formerly $5.00
While they last $2.29Cotton Bats
72x90
Very special 98c Men’s Mackinaw's
Formerly $15.00
To close out $7.89Children’s Dresses
Fine Worsted
Formerly $5.00
Very special $2.98
Fine Navy Blue
for $4.98
Sizes 6 to 14 years
Boy’s Suits
$3.98, $4.98, $0.89,
$8.89
Strictly all Wool Suits
Two pair pants $1 1,89
Sizes 0 to Ifryesrs
i
;
i*
 «
*4
S ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
I
. The Service ii Superior aad the Delivery Much
Quicker via Electric.
All Claifei of Freight Handled To aid From
BATTLE CREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
S GRAND RAPIDS
L
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
0W0880
KALAMAZOO
Michigan Railrohd Lines
An Agency Record.
Forty-two years of dependable service;
The McBride Agency has rounded out
forty-two years of continous service.
But that doesn't tell the whole story.
When you buy insurance, you want to be
absolutely sure of protection. You want
to know that your insurance company
WILL pay. You want to know that your
Company ALWAYS paid.
It was nearly fifty years ago that Holland
was destroyed in the great fire of 1871.
The same Companies which were here
.then,' and paid their losses inthat fire, are
now iif the McBride Agency.
This is not only the oldest, but it is the
largest and strongest agency in thisCounty. ^ v ,
THE MC BRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Oiti. TeL 1147 Rlvtr At, Cor. 4if 8th St
A 1iJ ti
Holland City NewsPage Poor
LOCALS
Mrs. T. Prins announces the en-
gagement of her daughter Alyda to
Henry Warnshuis, of this city. Mr.len
Warnshuis is one of the popular
players on the local Y Basket Ball
team The wedding date has not as
yet been set.
Industrial stagnation is again be-
ing reflected in and around Holland
because of the aippearance of the
many night lodgers. Friday night
the jail harbored four
before two, and We
one. At least for the present these
unfortunates leave Holland the next
morning after having ben given
warm meal.
James De Young, manager of the
Home Furnace Co. has returned
from an extensive trip thru India
na and Illinois in the interest of
the local concern. Mr. De Young
sUtes that business it appears is
slowly coming back and is readjust-
itself. The Home Furnace Co.
is working full crew and nearly full
timet
Peter C. Huyser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Huyser of Beaverdam, died
suddenly Wednesday at his home
near Beaverdam, after a severe
seige with Bright’s disease. He was
88 years old and leaves his wife and
two small children, his parents, three
brothers and one sister to mourn
their lorn. Burial took place Satur-
day at 12 o’clock,
Mrs. J. D. Van Aleburg enter-
tained her Sunday school class of
young ladies of Ebenezer Reform
ed church at her home in Filhnore
Thursday evening. A program was
given of piano solos and readings.
Oontesfe werd given, and fprizes
were won by Miss Ruby Mannes,
Miss Heimaretta De Haan, Miss
Marie Nies, (Miss Geneva Morlog.
After this dainty refreshments were
served.
George Plant, champion Ottawa
County fisherman at Nunica, re-
ports that on Tuesday there were
large numbers of mud turtles craw-
ling around on the ice on Bruce’s
bayou.
Mr. Walter A. Scholten, Hope
Oollsgo graduate, has accepted a
call extended to him by the Reform-
ed church of Terrytown, New,York.
This is considered an important
Peter Veuwey, Holland’s former | A te.egram was received Wednes-
poundmaster for 16 years, has be- day morning from Charlevoix an-
come a benedict for the kecond nouncing the fact that the Holland
time. The bride’s name wa* Mra. 17 team had defeated the Charle-
G. A. Van Dyke. Altho the mar- fotafl team there Tuesday n
riage waa solemnized several days >F s score of 29 to 13. Wednei
ago the secret leaked oat Wednes
net day.
night
tiday
Y team playsevening the Holland
the Peboskey team.
Mrs H. TenHave who was recent-
A birthday surprise was staged on It called to Chicago Heights by the
Friday night in honor of Mrs. H.! illness of her dauKhter Mrs. Fred
Koster, 369 River avenue, on the i Gaze reports that Mrs. Gaze is still
occasion of Mrs. Koster’s 79th at St James HoupitsT suffering with
R. H. Steketee of Holland, dis-
trict engineer of the state highway
department, was in Allegan invest!-
guting the county road funds avail-
able for use on the Dixie highway.
The depurtment is anxions to finish
the eleven and one half miles of this
road before any new work is under-
taken. It is the intention to com-
plete the Dixie highway with gravel,
and when this is worn out to replace
it with cement. When the year 'a ap
proprlations were made by the su-
pervisora 1 12,000 was designated
for the Dixie highway, bat this is-
not enough to finish the work. An-
other meeting of the road commis-
sioners waa to have been held to con-
aider the matter.— iAMogan Gazette.
birthday annhrarsary. Among those
present were-^Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Koster and family, Mias Angelina
Korter, Mr. Henry Beukema, Mr.
and Mra. Peter Vanden Hoot and
bronchial pneumonia and that her
! condition is still aerions.
Mr. and Mra. C. W. Winters
daughter, all of Grand Rapids; Mias
Anna Goorman of Zeeland; Marin-A
us Dombos, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dorn-
bos and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius Dornbos, Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Baremann and daughter, Mr. and
this city were entertained Tuesday
evening at the horn* of Mr. and Mra.
L. Kamerline, their daughter, in
honor of their 50th wedding anni-
versary.' Many appropriate gifts
were received by the old couple, one
substantial pi ft being presented to
Mr. Winter by his fellow employees
of the De Pree Ghemical Co. The
y, of Hol-I guests present were Mr. and Mra.
land; Mr. and Mrs. Klaaa Koster and I j. TeRoller, Mr. and Mrs. F. Qhureh-
son of Laketown. The above were
children, grandchildren and great
grand children, of Mrs. Koster.
’Born to Mr. and Mra. Albert
Speet — a girl, lx>is Jane, y
An old landmark is being demol-
ished in Allegan, which has stood
for eighty years. The building
stands on the corner of Brady A
Hubbard streets, and the site will
be used for a netf garage. The
building waa built by Allen Street-
er, who was a trapper and a hunter
and he uaed it for a fur store. When
the aide* of the building were re-
moved, an old fashioned sign with
crudely painted letters, came to
light, and was found in a good state
preservation. The fur storo
hill, Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Purchase,
and Mr. Frank Winter* of West Ol-
ive.
charge. Mr. Scholten will gradn
ate from the New Brunswick, N. J.
•eminary in the spring.
,Raymond 69, diedVan Dyke,
Friday night at his home at 137 E.
17th street. The funeral was held
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock,
Rev. Einink officiating. The deceas
ed is survived by his wife and three
children Jacob and Gertrude at
home and Mrs. Anna Bonge of this
city,
Dick Boter of Holland and John
Boter of Grand Rapids left for a
month’s trip to California and
points of interest in the West
TV Holland Monument Works
have just erected a large monu-
ment on the Johannes Stegenga lot
in the North Holland Cemetery.
This monument is one of the largest
and flneit in this cemetery. They
also erected monuments on the G.
Hinter, H. Van Lente and E. Wes
terhof lota in the local cemetery,
on the Welton lot in Olive cemete
ry and on the A. Kool lot in East
sign had been painted four score
years ago, and the wording was still
bright and readable.
A dose game of basketball was
played Saturday as a preliminary
feature at the High school Gym. be-
tween the Boy Scouta of Holland
and and the Grandville High school
team. The score stood 16 to 17 in
favv of the Boy Scouta Playing
waa fast - and neither team had an
edge on the game at any time.
W. D, Brown, secretary of theDr^jW.-D, $o .
Board of Education, was a guest at
Hope Colleg* Monday. He is here
in behalf of the interests of the in*
stitution in connection with the
Progreas Campaign. After conduct-
ing the devotionals at the chapel ex
ercises Dr. Brown spoke briefly
concerning the call for service that
cornea to the student. "The Spirit
of service,” said • the speaker,
“shoild be a call to the heroic.”
The secretary also, visited the school
ih September, and ia well known
among the students.
The Hope College team lost to
the Kalamazoo Normals Friday
night by a score of 28 24. The
boys say that it was some game and
very hard fought.
Jacob Flieman, who has been ill
for about a week; was taken to the
hospital Monday, by Drs. Yonker,
Vanden Berg and Tappan. Reporta
$
To Help Yon Win
Riches— power— happines*. The average
man places these as his goal He dreams
about having them.
•
But the average mania slow to takes prac-
tical step towards that ffoaL He is content
to dream about it— ana never gets there.
are that he ia dping well.
Mrs. Robert Evans has returned
Saugatuck cemetery.
The Zeeland fire department was
called out to extinguish a fire la
the New Groningen school house,
but reached the scene after the
blase had been put out Fire had
started on the roof and had mack
but small headway when discovered
The damage was alight
Prof . Egbert Winter of Hope
College spoke at the Second Annu-
al Reunion banquet of the Adult
Baris (Bass of the Reformed
Church at Fremont last Wednes-
day. Subject;— I” Training and in
Training for Christian Service.
The banquet waa served at seven
thirty and was followed by
an interesting and very helpful
from Hesperia where she was called
because of the serious illness of her
mother, Mrs. Emma Seymour.
The Zeeland high school won its
fifth debate when it defeated Fow-
high. Zeeland has to its credit
seventeen points out of a possible
20. The team will be included in the
semi -finals for the state teams.
The 14th St. Christian Reformed
church Monday night extended a
program- Among other speakers,
were also Rev. Cheflf, and Henry
Winter, both of this city. Rev. Van
Weatenberg, pastor of the church,
made some fitting remarks.
A1 Van Lente of the Peoples State
Bank has secured a supply of Mid
get American Legion buttons, and
Legion members can secure them
by calling at the hank.
Onekinf aonndt overhr*d c«ui«l Otorrt
WitrMB* of Loketown to Urre tko break
faat table aod nuh upstairs. Fire had
broken out through the roof. The hooee
waa totally destroyed, but part of the fun-
liar* wea saved. The fire started from
defective chimney.
The musicale and tea given at
the Woman’s Literary Club last
Saturday afternoon was a decided
success in every way. The rooms of
building, both upstairs and down,
were handsomely decorated for the
occasion with American flags, the
work ha
Bosman
his time an4 talent to
By 8:16 about one hundred and
thirty guests had assembled, and aft
er a brief reception period they lis-
tened to a charming and interesting
ygram. It consisted of two num
by the high school orchestra
n vn nags, ui
ving been done by Mr. Geo.
i, who generously contributed
d  the cause.
STrf
done in a manner reflecting great
their di-credit to themselves and to
rector, Miss Ruth Keppel. Follow-
ing the orchestral numbers, severs
local artists entertained, true to
their usual form, in the following
order: Mrs. Page, Mrs. Waltz, Mist
Meta, Mias Evelyn Keppel and
quartette composed of Miss Evelyn
Keppel, Mias Evelyn DeVries, Miss
Anthony and Mias Jeanette Mulder
The accompanists were: Mra. Page,
Mra. Robbini, Mias Jeanette Mulder,
Mias Ruth Keppel and Mra. Van
Verat
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
call to Rev. J. M. Vender Kieft ol
Prairie View, Iowa. This church has
been without a minister for about
year. Mr. Vander Kieft is a young
man who has been in the ministry
about four years.
South Ottawa as usual has gone
over the top again. Long ago the
und for starving children in Eu-
ope has been oversubscribed here.
North Ottawa the drive did not
prove so successful, the amount sub-
scribed being $2482.62. This is
1100 less than the quota desired.
Chairman William Hatton ia making
personal appeal to the people in
that part of Ottawa county.
The carpenters of Grand Haven
wish to notify the public that they
are not behind in helping to lower
the high cost of living, and so have
agreed to let their scale of wages
rom 90c an hour to 80c /in hour, to
take effect March 1, 1921. Holland
carpenter* some time ago made the
announcement that they wonld re-
duce the price of their labor In order
0 aid in starting something, along
building lines.
Michigan was the first state to
abolish capital punishment. Rhode
Island followed in 1852. Wisconsin
The tables in the Voorhees Hall
dining room have been arranged in
novel fashion for the next 6 weeks.
There tre two tables made up sole-
ly of intellectual Senior*, two of
model Juniors, two of wise Sopho-
mores, two irresponsible Freshmen
and two of Preps.— Hope College
Anchor.
Sheriff Delbert Fortney of Grand
Haven Monday arrested Charles
Vanderrlaan of East Manville on •
charge of cruelty to animals and for
unsanitary conditions. He pleaded
not guilty when arraigned before
Justice Erwin of Cooperaville and
demanded a trial which was set for
Wednesday. He whs placed under
200 bonds.
The Allegan Ce. Horticultural so-
ciety have ’ secured Prof. E. J.
Krauae of Wisconain for their meet-
ing of March 5. Prof. Krause ia one
of America’* foremost men on “Ap-
ple Prunning” and you can’t afford
to miss this lecture. There will be
a forenoon meeting at 10 and
an afternoon meeting one thirty at
the Fennville M. E. church. No ad-
mission charged but come arid join
the society.
Mias Dorothy Pieters, ’15, has re-
turned to her home in Holland aft
er four years residence in Japan,
the first three years of which ane
spent teaching on a abort term ap-
pointment and the last year with a
business firm in Kobe.
Grand Haven City Policeman Jack
Spangler has been appointed under-
sheriff by Sheriff Delbert Fortney to
succeed Jerry Dykhuis, resigned.
Next Sunday, February 27, Dr. J
B. Nykerk will lead the Christian
Endeavor of Sixth Reformed church
on the subject “How can we make
our lives useful?” The Christian
Endeavor meets at 6:15 o’clock and
the itfonbers of the society extend
cordial invitation to all
At a meeting of the Hope College
Y. M. C. A. Monday night a straw
vote was taken which was unanim-
ous for affording the students of
Hope an opportunity for making a
special contribution to the Chinese
Famine Fund. Mr. Feng Chang Wn,
a student at the college, presented
the status of his countrymen to the
Y men. Mr. Wn laid that fifteen
million Chinese are suffering from
hunger, and that this ia the greatest
famine since 1878.
It has been announced by the war
department that all overeat veter-
ans can get from the government
mementoes of the Grest World War.
For the asking they can receive a
uniform, a gas mask and a helmet.
The fourboys who rescued the 4*
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lambert from the mud of the
swamp Sunday afternoon will come
in for Boy Scout recognition on thii
score. Wednesday the parents of
the boy also expressed their thanks.
“We wish to express our thanks,”
said Mr. and Mrs. Lamberts, ”to
the police and neighbors in their ef-
forts to find our son Sunday after-
noon, and especially to the four
boys who rescued him; also to the
Van Kampena in caring for him.”
The four boys are Rusaell Morris,
Alvin Charter, Edward Dulyea and
Philip Cheff.
Mr. Seth Nibbelink and daufft
ten the Misses Betty and Wilma
and Miss Ruth Mulder spent Wed-
nesday in Grand Rapids
Rev. Paul P. Cheff spoke before
the Evchange chib at Gran*
Tbs moat practical start is to start a
Rockefelleraccount
thousand dollar*.
had to aavs his first
It earned the rest of his fortune.
Character Earns Credit
Savina men not only have capital for their efforts.
In saving, they establish a reputation which will make
it easy to secure additional capital when necessary.
A farmer has frequent need for capital if he ia
striving continually to improve his property. How
Important it is then that he build up hit credit—
establish his char-
acter. ,
The easiest aad
quickest way Is to
•tart a aaviacs ac-
count
s
s
s
s
s
s
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Fashion Craft of Quality Make
rand Rapida
the year following, Iowa in 1872 and Monday. Hia address was well re-
Maine in 1876.
The Lady Macabees were enter-
tained Tuesday afternoon at the
lodge rooms by Leay Fannie Hoek-
ert. A unique stunt furnished the
entertainment, the prize being
awarded to Lady Saigeant An
apron was raffled off and Lady Wisa
waa the receiver. Luncheon was
served, and all enjoyed a
afternoon.
ceived by the 2ou members present
at the luncheon.
Richard W. Buell and Donald D.
Tietama of Detroit are visiting with
their grandparent*, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Van Dyke.
The Bulletins of Vital Statistics
for December, published Saturda
states that there were 91 births
pleasant ' Ottawa county in that month and
43 deaths; 42 births in Allejtan Co.
i Holl
&
The frienda of Mr. J. P. O. da . and 42 death*; 24 blrthi in
w)Mauriac will be gladlo learn that and 11 deaths; 12 births in
ha is at home convalescing from hia Haven and 9
recent operation.
A telegram was received Wednes-
day from Mayo Brothera Hospital at
Rochester, Minn., announcing that
o land
deaths; five births in
Diekema Monday evening members
of the Century Club listened with
enthusiasm to the second musical of
the season. The program wm in
charge of Mrs. G. W. Van Verat,
and the acting chairman ef the eve-
ning was Dr. Van Verat. Holland
continually proves itself rich is mu-
sical talent, and never more so than
Monday evening.
Mrs. Albert Van Dyke, 20th atreet,
had submitted to an operation for
goiter. Half of the goiter waa tak-
en away successfully. Mrs. Van
Dyke has been at the hospital for
four months. Her condition ia an-
nounced m very satiafactory.
Th general depression in the hide,
market has cansed another drop in
the value of horse hides and buyers!
in Grand Rapids Tuesday announced
price of $2.50 each for this ma-a
terial. There exists
Allegan city and 11 deaths.
Mrs. M. L. Tate returned Friday
from the Eut where she spent some
weeks with relativei and friends.
She visited Buffalo, N.|7. and Har
risburg, Pa.
. Mrs. William Byron hM been
called to Lansing on account of the
illness of her daughter, Mrs. Peter
Hamelink.
Contractor Fritz f/onkman and
John Murrey were in Grand Rapids
on business Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhoda were
Grand Rapida viaitors Saturday.
Miss Laurella Chriapell and
It ii
Fashion
Craft
Suits
So manv women enjoy wearing the smart new styles early,, tnat we
pleased to snow such a representative collection now for your inspection.
The Spring styles are smart in line and most effects are in design and
trim.
In Fashion Craft Suits you find the finest tailoring, superior quality fa-
brics and assured style to give lasting satisfaction.
i h  are
They are Moderately Priced froiiii$2E<00 to R5 (H)
There are clever touches here and there worked into these Suits that
mark them as individual in style.
You will be sure to find a model that will appeal to your particular taste.
Mias
little demand Sarah Van Dyke visited in
ny hides. I Grand Rapids for the week end.
At the Allegan city council meet- 1 Mra. Harry Bontekoe, Mr*. 8.
ing Tuesday night it was voted to Keizer and Mrs. John Van Zanten
stibmit to the voters at the spring were Grand Rapids visitor! Satnr-
election the question of commission
form of government.
Iftrch 9 hM b«ea dtiifnited u th* stf-
niul day of prayer for crop* for Reformed
churches in the eynod of Chicafo. Tbi*
synod include* all the Michigan churchea.
Third Reformed church Sunday collected
1918.41 for the /amine aufferera in China,
f thu amount •108.41 waa contributed by
the Bible achool.
day.
Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Van Duren
were in attendance at the Shrlners’
ball held in Grand Rapida Friday
evening.
Alfred Van Duren attended the
Shrinera’ (nuVting in Grand Rab-
id* Friday. * *
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
26 Eatt Eighth St.
Where Prices Prevail Where Most Women Buy
___ _ __ __ _ __ _ ____ ____
Tht Holland City News Page fffr?
ment of milk before the
called for by the dealers.
same ia
(he pro-
POLITICAL POT SAYS PABMEHS
• IS BEGINNING , NOT GIVEN A
TO SIMMER SQUARE DEAL cent end this has resulted in milk_ j _ aourinf and again the dealer ia the
AlUragh thm i» not very much A VITR'y INTERESTING ‘,0*t
ducera have proved to be very negli-
stirring in the spring political pot ns
yet, and the boiling point b far from
being reached the beads are begin-
ning to collect a little on the bet*
tom. There will be no magwrallty
fight thia year for the reason that
MILK SQUABBLE
On the occasion of the lowering of
die price -of milk from 12 to 11
cents to consumers in Holland,
which jisioe went into effect Mon-
day, a representative of the farm
charge that the fanners are not be-
ing given a square deal by the milk
dealers. Tollowing b the common
myr°T ,’0U, *" Wh0 Prod“c* ““k "Ok'* ‘l>*
Richard Overweg, our oaorgetic eft-
lent city clerk, comes up for re-
election and no doubt the voters
will return him witheat opposition.
Walter Lane, chairman of the
Board of Public Works and John
Schooten, chairman ef the Board of
Police and Fire Ceambslonen, fin*
l.h ttmir arm. thh .^n,, «d no int> „„ the miHt ,tion
J!.S!Ci!d ^ 7 order to do thl, thoroughly w. .ill
Now as to bb statement that the
neighboring towns are all selling
milk below Holland ’a retail nrice,
we beg to differ with him; only in
the beltAwd case -of Zeeland where
the dealen are buying their milk
from the fanners for the same rate
as the Phoenix Cheese Co. pays, vis.
$2 for 100 pounds or 4c a quart, and
we wish to inform the people of
Holland if the ptodocm +t whom
“Hr. Rural Subscriber ” seema to be
the spokesman, wili do the same for
us we will guarantee out customers
10c milk within the next few days.
The drift of his argument seems fyy*
to infer that dealer and predacer
are in partnership and that the pro*
thb time comee we will see that you
get it at the right price. One pro
ducer has already started and others
are coming. Of course, the dealers
cant see our side of it. Two oppon
enta can never see etch other’s
points. We want you to decide who
m in the right, city customers, now
that we have had our say.
V/ours truly
. Rural Subscriber
express their deaire to be returned.
Both have been very faithful offi-
cials and have given these offices a
great deal of their time without
P«J>
A police commissioner will also
have to be nominated in the place of
Henry Brusse resigned.
For justice of the peace, Jay Den
Herder's term of office ekpires. Hen-
ry Geerds,,,who was appointed in
place of Gerrit Appledorn, who took
the position of clerk of the Board of
Public Works, is up for re-election
and having tiled only a part of a
term, hi! constituency will no doubt
return him for further service.
Am supervbors, the terms of Hen-
ry Vender Warf and Simon Kleyn
expire. No (candidate* have thua
far been mentioned for these plac-
ication setting forth hb cont tion: ̂ _____ ____ ____ _______Editor— ' Iducer b ^S^Xe'lmsli'Vnnf^he Jf *nd ‘‘P**^* the scoffer one on
Please permit us a space in yout bargain. Let ua reflect back to * J*w.
paper so that we, milk producers, | few months ago when the producer* 1
m»y present to our city customers a {u such, held several meetings and
were going to force deabra to pay
"8 cents or nothing,,> yrhich would
COULD HIT HARD A3
* WELL AS FIGHT FIRE
Sunday forenoon »when lire broke
oat en the roof of the Methodist
church, a person with an armful of
Sunday papers coming aiong atop- t
too1 hi.° \ the I*0?!* w"hom S«F serve "but
° “on'. ««1on.lly on, of th.N .ho h.s
erneanng the remark jumped off the
fire truck, draw back .his hamlike
ttace it >beck to last summer.
You undoubtedly all remember the
rabe in the price of milk from 12c
to 13c last fall,
dealers told you
farmers wanted a higher price. The »
truth of the matter is this. The i
farmer, because of expenses of his
feed, did not want to raise but had
to and so asked a one cent a quart
rabe. The dealers refused this *b- .
lolutely but still they raised the)
Rev. G. B. Fleming, in writing a
note of thanks to the lire depart-
ment, added that he was glad there
„v .u wa8. R. f00* de*l °f rwl muscular
have resulted in 14 cents retail , Christianity among the fire fighter*,
price for milk. To offset this threat
several dealers contracted for their
This the milk milk supply from a different source,
was because the . but soon nr. Farmer was willing to
sell at the did price of seven cents
a quart Why? Because it com-
pelled him to sell to creameries for
less and compelled, him to spend *his
time hauling same, to say nothing of
washing his own cans and utensils.
Now, to put the question and ar*
price in town and so tacked on this gument
whole one-cent raise
Then
in a nutshell, we want to ' close had the contest
 cent  to their profit. I appeal to reason, and ask Mr. Rural * •
this winter, aa feed pricei Subscriber, why he should be dis- "ue«by night that
The Holland Merchants are the
city champions in the Y. M. C. A.
Indoor Base Ball league. Thia was
decided Tuesday night in an exciting
contest in the hi£h school gym. The
aeries of nine double header games
came to p close at that time and so
been up to
ih the closing
pre most anxious when conditions'
permit, to have the lowest possible
receded along with the rest of
things, you townspeople had the
right to expect a decrease in milk
prices also. This was Riven to you
in the following way. The farmers
.and the milkmen each dropped one-e>‘ .1 half cent per quart. (You tee what
Casper W. Nibbelink, considered happened. The dealers only drop- rate per quart of milk to the pat-
one of the most thoroughly versed P**1 one-half cent of their one-cent rons of respective routes,
men , on property valuation in r«be in the fall while the farmersA , . , ' .lost one-half cent per quart without
^i,*1**! .* *or. ̂ -election. having a raise when the feed prices
The aldermen whose Mm of office were |0trinjf>
expire are as follows:* 1st ward, Now, a*ain, the price b happiy
Pete* P™1*; 2nd ward, Frank A. jowere(j ̂  y0U from to 11c.
Brieve; 3rd ward, /Nick Rammer* j Qnce more the loss b doomed for
aad; 4th ward, William Lawrence; the farmer.
6th .ward, Charles Dykstra; 6th ^ ^ detle„ are trying ̂  low
ward. Paul Vander List. All these our prC8ent price from gix ̂
men h«ya been faithful city servants one-half cents per quart to five and
and surely have earned their munifi* 1 0ne-half cents, while they want to
satisfied, when the dealer drives to james there was a chance of three
hb bern, gets his milk, washes thei* . . , . , . „
cans, and pays him more for hb,®f tern* being tied for first
milk than he can get for same at £lace.
any other market We as dealers, ; . • r .
Respctyours,
Milk Dealers of Holland.
RURAL SUBSCRIBER
COMES BACK AT
tUENIAL NICK HOnT-
MAN'S “PHYBAG”
WAS IN THI PAPKE
^ Much had been reported in thb
paper from time to time of the; do-
ings that aometimea take place at
(he Holland “Coffee Klets.’* Mayor!
MILK DISTRIBUTORS iwre been started on the road to po*
llitical succeed, aldermen were made
discussed at these coffee tables,
ARE GRATEFUL
POE THE WORK
OP FIEEMEN
Holland’i fire fighters have a rep
utation for being as efficient at
they are anywhere. They have
shown their efficiency again and
again and the annual reports of the
losses from fire usually show that
the firemen save the people of Hol-
land thousands of dollars a year.
Usually the services of the fire
men are taken as a matter of course
rjent salary of $50 a year.
Continuing the argument between i ,
the milk producer and the milk db- ; or
been helped sends a word of appre
elation. Fire Chief Blom Wednos
day received two such messages of
appreciation at the same time. They
are printed below aa an indication
of how the work of the Holland
firemen it appreciated:
Holland Mich.
February 21 1921.
To the Chief of the Fire Department
City of Holland Michigan.
Dear Sir —
Please allow me to express to you
my sincere appreciation, and to
thank you for the very prompt and
efficient work of the Holland Fire
Department In successfully extin-
guishing the small fire at my real-
dence Sunday, the twentieth initant.
I desire to especially comment the
Department for its promptness in
responding to the alarm and the so*
licKioua cere used by your men In
using the Chemical extinguishers in
lieu of water, thus preventing per
haps serious damage to my resi-
dence and household furnishings.
I remain,
Youra very tmly,
G. Dorian,
231 Central Ave., City.
Holland Mich.
February 21 1921.
MV, C. Blom, Chief
Fire Depertment,
Holland, Michigan.
Dear Sir — Just a line tb' expreea
my hearty appreciation of the effi-
ciency and valuable service* of your
department. The speed and thoh
oughneas with which you do your
work has often been the subject of
'favorable comment by meny of our
'dtisens. The skill with which you
managed the fire at our church last
a ear. keep their same income of five and 1 ^urai saoscriDer waay projects of great moment Sunday is a matter of wonder to our
The names of constables whose one-half cents - # ! contributes the following articles on * B I " ."ITr*
__ I 0n* n*‘I cen“* .... had thair incantinn nvar tha «nt,re congregation. Net OV*r a
ternm of office expire are the follow- 1 ~~Y©u now~see what has been done. 1 the object
ing: lit ward, David O’Connor; 2ndiThe farmer has been lowered one Editor:—
ward, Edward Bredweg; 3rd ward, ' and one-half cents per quart during Permlt UB once mor* 10 onswer the | J
Gerrit Van Haaften; 4th ward, Ru- Kthe Ugt few month*, while the deal* ®‘lk dealers' argumenti if there are Gm
fus Cramer; 6th ward, Bert Struen;.ers .tiUhavg,* rai* one-half m'^V worthy of such. We “ JUation from the dull
have had their inception over the
her brew (not beer) and at all
mes a half hour of pleasure and re*
6t]Lward, A^erJ .... . ^ cent forth* ftime tiWt and they auf
The bat day for filirffe petitions is jer no jowering of price.
Tuesday, March lit. The last hour
of that day is 4 o'clock sharp.
MEN* BANQUET
HELD IN THIRD RE-
FORMED CHURCH_
Never Was a banquet staged with
greaMr success than the one held
in Third Reformed church on Tues-
day evening. It was the second
men's banquet which was enjoyed
by every one of the 153 men who
sat down to a sumptuous dinner pre*
pared/ by the young ladies clast and
its teacher, Miss Hannah G. Hoekje,
under the direction of the social
committee, Joe Kooiker, Fred
Beeuwkes and Theodore Kuiper.
The menu was excellent
Five long tables were used and
doxen folks knew a fire was on. I
would not have known myself, had I
not known the danger that exbta
at the east chimney and on that ac-
routine5 of count was able to interpret th# very
buflfneu is found in tW.
den on Eighth street. I skill in doing the Job. You have
The feme of th. "Klete” he. *nd *°od wiU
deeleri^who gefthe m“lk from STour ! "mount of work .pint on th.lrroute. , Gn'i Jot [ 1,^ who m Mend*
to make just a* much alone as this . ^ feed ^ cowa gnd that when organisation but also presents the i rry. .u l u'
nuantoer of farmers together by both *nr tw. mny « t lAenial features at the chief cook 1 c.ular C^WMity’’ to the chap who
petti n ir ner nnsrt? When thev he J1** P*y for the milk I  1®aiurc# t 01 CWeT COOX . , - .. . . .
er can see no real point put up in
| any of their ataMmenta and we can
Weare affglad’to mV prices come 1 only laugh as we read the arguments
down, but are the losses to be all tre to get away
burdened on one, while the other W*G?.
gains from them? Are the milk! they Mil you of the great
you presume that the
not? We wonder who can best pay
“Th< ̂
corn-
answers
e
the decorations were in keeping with
the spirit of the day, dedicaMd to
the memonr of George Washington,
whoae birthday anniversary made
the day a national holiday. No price
was charged per plate, but a silver
collection was taken to defray the
expenses.
The first half hour was devoted to
a patriotic song service led by Choir
Director John Vandersluis. The
men marched into the chapel while
the Central Avenue Church orches-
tra dispensed appropriate music, and
remained standing vtfiile Rev. E. J.
Blekkink offered prayer.
Chairman Fred Beeuwkes intro-
duced Prof. Wynand Wichers as the
toaatmasMr of the evening and
speeches were given by Rev. S. C.
Nettinga, Mayor E.P . SMphan, A.
Harold SyWaaaink and Rev. John E.
Kuitenga, interspersed with voca*
solos by Gerrit Teibeek and violin
solea by Gerrit De Weerd. The
banquet closed with the singing of
R^v ^acob^ande^Meulen^10^00 by|t,e8 •"d one who ^ai «mployede . Jacob Vander M ulen | help ̂  ]ui £ w yeaM mu8t well
remember what the cost of labor
enough to pay'for the feed for thatjjfid bottle waaher, Nick Hoffman,
Z I tim. Do >ou think th.t th. f.rm'rCho i. .!«, cu.todl.n of th. ooff.o
creased, which they cannot be, do (r ^ no ^ h,lp ,nd th,t «,«. 1 pot Th. .rtlcl. .1.0 g«T. a.v.r.1
| ether deUils ef interest and fob
list of expenses ] lows below:
.11 other thing, ar. coming down? h.lmina, to b. found enywLw. In the
ten centa ind hav« the diatnbutor. ™,.lr Sitra«t i. that feeda have world ia located in Holland and
fl,PSf?rCl~,^t °H S!.n, been Aducrf 40 per cent Th.y ty it. good D»tch propri.
« w»“ to •pli1/ ^ do"’t “'1 1™“ ^ "«!*1 wu »96 “r> Nick, Hoffman, who hat given itmosa sms .we w^w. to spat «ie ton ^ a ^ ^f0T9:uk American nomenclature— “The
they receeded any. The dealers wy Boston Restaurant. *•
horseshoeing hat increased from $3 'TBut in spiM of its name, it is just
to $6 a team. Do you think that they , M much a “Coffee Huis” as any
have more Mama to have shod than good “Huis’' dispensing “coffee" in
the farmer* have? we farmers need , the Netfherlojida. True, it serves ref-
wagons and every tool imaginary aa ular meals, hundreds of them a day,
well as they do. Do you think we , but wfcea a fiatoty waitress comes to
buy these cheaoer than they can? you and asks you if you will have
They muat think that the price of | “ham hooka and cabbage or aaur*
fuel hasn’t increaaed to you and.krwt and weenies”' you will realize
ourselves, city cuatomers. • that even the dinner and supper
In the near future we will receive ‘ menu* (no luncheons served here)
order* to have our cows tested. This »re tinctured with Dutch customs,
expense is also ours and if a few I As for the “Coffee Klets,’’ which
cows should be condemned we are . means literally in English, coffee
the ones to suffer. They have no | club, it was organized many year*
w6rry of cows dying or anything ot , »ffo m Holland,
the sort. Talking about expenses
we will wager that every fanner
has expenses equal to any one milk*
man and you must remember that
they have an income equal to his
farmer combined. Who then ia best
able to meet the expenses?
salary?
What we want is this.
present one-cent reduction and both
drop one-half cent If this were
done, the dealers would still get the
same as last summer, while the far-
mer would cheerfully shoulder a
one cent reduction. % We leave it to
you to\decide, city customers, wheth-
er you are going to toleraM the
present conditions or not
Rural Subscriber.
shot off hla mouth with “Let her
burn, etc., eM.” It ian’t every man
who has the . moral courage to im-
mediately, rebuke another for a re-
mark of that kind, and it certainly
ian’t every man who would dare to
such a splendid fend effec
BULK DEALERS
MAKE ANSWER TO
"RURAL SUBSCRIBER”
The milk dealers of Holland Tues-
day presented their aide of the ar-
gument about the price of milk in
this city. The dealers in their
munication which follows,
contentions made in Monday’s Sen-
tinel by “Rural Subscriber:”
Editor:—
In answer to the sUtement made
by “Rural Subscriber’’ that the ex*
Kindly exprea* my thanks to the
men. Cordially yours,
G. B. Fleming.
The Holland Coffee Klets was or-
ganised by leading Holland busi-
ness men many years ago. Con De
Pre*, now head of the DePree Chem
ical company, and E. P. SMphan,
general manager of the Holland
Furniture Co., and mayor of Hoi*
ELECTION NOTICE!
Proposition to Amend
the City Charter
Clerk's Office, Holland, Mich^
^ mfl„ * Ffibraary 21, 1921.
TO THE ELECTORS of the City
of Holland:—
You will please take notice thfit
at a meeting of the common coun-
cil of the city of H< Hand, held on
the 2nd day of February A. D.
1921, the following resolutions
were duly adopted, viz.:
|*ot>«««4 aatn4mat
t« tht Mid tlectM*
The PmiiUi «f tht Slat* of UlcXIgM *U
the People of Ike CUr of HolUod eiiM*)—
OeaMved, Jly Ih* Common Gooadl W ftfe •
Mid iharur three lection* to be taova m
Mid. Title XV; thnt aald proMaed *a«a4r  •
meat ahall be la word* and Ifurei at SaNiot
afur tet forth: aad that »ald propo*«h
amendjaeal ahall be lubmltted to the oImWm*.
of Mid ClW of Holland at the aeat i.rtmarr
r!*f* ̂  ktld »»ld eltjr oa 'I oeidar.
the 16th day.tf liarrh A. I). JSH, aad that
tha form la which Mid
thall be to submitted
thall be aa follow*:
Ohaitar Aaradmont « /
of HollM4L# lU'bd ,k# Ck,rWr °* ^ <CIt^
eofile o e e
• th ity i
Ser. I— That Title XV of the Chartar of .
the City of Holland be aad U hereby amaa4-
ed by addlBf thereto three eectiont. to bo
kftowa M Hertioa. l-a. Seetioa i b aad B-
»M>n 1 c, to read a* followi:
Sertlon l,ar-Tba City of Holland U here-
by authorieed and (mi^wenu tv |•^rrhaaa.
acquire, owo and oikmIc wIUib
erale Unit* public atllillea far
fa* for llakt, heat aad power b. ....
rlty and the inhabitant* thereof for damom-
tic. comtneraial aa* municipal puapoae*. aa4
for the sale and delivery of fM without ita
corporata Hmll* upon mrh term* and coadi-.
Ilona m it may deem proper, to pa awwwafc
Ml exceeding tweaty4r* per eoatMi ol ffialt;
furaUhed by It wtthln dte iceeporate Hails,
for like purpMceh end the .iald dty ikiw^ko
IU Commoa Council, ie autkoriied aad em-
powered to auk# a ̂ coetesm on raotrnata,
upon sick term*, Including terns of psoneek
or deferred pnymeal. tand epna mcV anmdi-
matmrr *ae tha
>t*
».,.plyti
Uoaa aad In tuck
STLaiffi tetzsr Jt:
^ty property wttkia the corporate llaaita m
Mid cUy for .applylaf ga* t« the. Mid *1*7
and the Inbabitaats thereof and for thoiaaleV
aad dolivery of fM for llfhtiac heating a*< 1
~~pOMt without Mid corporate
•mount Sot exceed lav tweotyi-tvn -
‘ iweetr
power par oeei 
IU to an a ing'
per centum of that fnrnUhcd within
poralo limits for like purposes ;
that no such eoatraot jr oaatract* ahall Mail
the Mid city nnlni lift nropo.Uloa therofor
.WTO'.tT1". “ *»“1*‘ s •
*
ullUty property for .upplylaf ga*. the aeM.M
flly, through Ua Cobsmb Council, may bor-
row money on tha credit of the said city la
an amount not te exceed two kandred Ifty-
all tkouaxad dollar* (I26S.OOO.OO); wktoh
Mount doe* not axceed two per cenlua mg
the aieoaaod valuation of the real aad per-
•oaal property ia >aM- city an shewa by the . •
la*t prreedlBf SMeatamaT roda • there nq safi-' I
the borrowing of wlOrh:. amount unit aod <
eo«»e the total IndehtxlneM of *Md city ta .
oxceod eight perceatum of Inch Sameed ml-
untloa; for tha purpose of purrhndtng; so*
oulrlug. nwnlng and ope rating the *aid pub- ...
"f ulril,r •y 1»«« the bondn .
X. m 1w •• hormwwd. l
Ike Mid boad* to he 4a sack draomlnatlona. «
fo bear aurh rate of interert not Mceedlag^-
fix per centum per annum, payable eoiak
annually, aad to mature at inch time err
!&* ?* Mfwdfog Alety years from tho
dew of Ueua thereof a* the said eomfcoa >
toluMon Is and determlaw 
* Tin ffMted 4o be dan.,
Oa* Bondi Intereit aad SiaUfom-
riiad. Into which, a* long u any of noil
bond, .hall remain unpaid, there •halt ll
•uch groat caraian •hall not bo euloioat. •
from the reneral fundi of Ike city, a Maw
or luma Ta amouati fo be Ixed aad 4o».
tf1m,»^by rtMlulloa of the Common Cohn- -
ciL which »um or aumi ikall bo anfleioat ta..
meet the paymaat of the principal and In-
tere.t of .11 of the bond. Vo itued J thue
ame "hall become doe and piyable.
Section 1 e-Th# power* contained andi
conferred In Section* l a and l b of thla^
rrk'li,?..bj jr**" * ,*'1 4,‘*
W. L 0. MEMBERS
LISTEN TO BESSIE
OEOKOE WEBB
A large audience was assembled
Tuesday in the Woman’i Literary
Club rooms to hear Bessie Georg*
Webb. The patriotic decorations of
the hall were those used Saturday
when Mrs. Diekema’s class of Hope
church held a musical.
Mrs. Webb waa very generous and
her audience heard selections from
the writings of Robert Service, tu
mund Vance Cooke, and Eugene
Field. Two humorous monologues
were the final numbers of the readtot. -id * . tt,,.
greatly enjoyed, being piano loloilJJP® ar|JCndinent to the Cftp
by Mrs. Page, vocal solos by Mrs. Chiner Will be submitted tOlVOtfi*-
IiTV. .•V" Mumon w p«»f r» nm- -
tided for in the Other icctlon* of thiv rill#.,
and the exerrla* thereof ahall not Impair ar •
affect the right to exerelM My of the pow
dr. In the other aectfoaa of thia THIe can-,
taiaed. Any provision of tkl* evarttr ia-
con.l.tent hermrtth ahall not he conatnwd mi-
limiting the powera provided for 4a MctlMa-
l a and l h of thl. ’Title. AU acta oTparta
of art* iacoailiteat herewith are hereby n-
pealed.
Do you favor the above ameadmoat*
YB8 ( )
NO ( ).
RICHARD OVERWEO. City Clerk,
Now therefore notice is hereby
given that said resolution propo-
of our milk. No! City customers,
No! These charges are everything
___ _____ ( but the truth. A few cases of sour
penses of the milk dealers could not milk cannot be he'ped in the hot
The dealers are trying to Mil you tond, wore charter member* of the
that we are negligent about the care *“«(*• Every morning at 9 :30 the
have increased, we wish to call his
attention to a few facta of which he
is not familiar. To handle a milk
route properly it requires the work
of two men, twelve hours i day
since the milk waa retailed in bot-
Tip auditorium of Beechwood
school house waa packed Monday
night by an ayrfeciative audience,
when a F-T benefit was given. A
musical program waa offered con*
sitting of oolos, “At Dawn,” and
has been for the dealers as well as
the producer. In addition to thia
|we wish to inform him that the
price of milk bottles has advanced
from 50c a doxen to $1.25; bottle
cape from $8 a bbl. to $27; horse
1 'Spring is a Lovable Lady/’ by E.. shoeing from $3 to $6 a team. Milk
Kardux; “Evening Bring* Rest and wagons that sold for $175 are now
You,” and “Bid Me Live,” by John $4b<0; fuel from $5 to $13 a ton; an-
TerBeek; duet, Schubert’s Serenade other iMm that be does not consid-
and Rockin’ Tim«, by Mabel Van er it the fact that there is a con-
Djdfe and Haxei Kuhl ; “Didn’t It siderable per cent of shrinkage in
Rain/’ by Prof. Evans; five young milk bdfore same is bottled and this
ladies sang a number of popalsr proves to be dealer ’a loss,
songs. The accompaniments for the i Permit us to compare the decline
evening were Mrs. Burt Mrs. Jen- in prices for feed stuff, which as to
nie Kardux and Mrs. Evans. I market reports is more than 40 per
Two plays were given— Serving cent, which in turn should enable
for the Heathen” by Mrs. Joe Kar-
dux, Mrs. R. Dekker, Mrs. F. Bocks,
Mrs. 0. Plakke, L“rs. W. E. Van
Dyke, Mrs. A. White, Mrs. W. Burt,
Mrs. H. Morria and Mrs. F. Bertach
and ‘The First National Boot,” was
given by Messrs. C. Barnard, C. Em-
miok, George Eilander, W. Van
Bremmelen, G. Van Dyke, Joe Kar-
dux, 0. Hanson, Jack Burt, Ira
Dekker, Vance Rooks, W. Bocks,
and J. Vander Jacht.
That Beechwood gives programs
worth while waa shown by the num-
ber of city people in atMndance on
Monday evening. About $65 was
realised.
summer months. Wc in our article
made no mention whatever of milk
prices in other towns. They must
have been dreaming about this and
so wrote it in their sleep.
Just a few things more. They tell
you that if we will sell for what they
do in Zeeland they will lower too.
They don’t say they are willing to
lower any and that we are now being
forced to lose the preaent one-cent
reduction. Supposing we should do
this, we would then sell for 4c a qt.
according to their claims and they
we presume would then be willing to
lower to 10c. In this way we would
get 4c per qt for raising the milk
and they 6c for bringing it around.
This would be a nice thing, wouldn ’tit? s '
The dealers say we have no Mason
to be dissatisfied. Nobody taid any
thing about the sugar profiteers, did
they? We wish to tell them that they
have no reaaon to kick when we ask
what we need. We don’t have to be
dissatisfied when they leave the milk
they don’t need at our doors and
when they quit us as they have start
ed now when we don’t listen to their
dictations. When one of them has
confessed making $10 a day clear
profit and another says he can bring
$50 a week to the bank they cannot
lower a bit, can they? We will Mil
Now he seems to lament for the 'you that the dealers could search un-
fact that the producer ia not getting til doomsday and not firid a farmer
a square deal. We fail to see hia making this much, but how can they
point, as most dealers are paying when we receive from tt to 1-5 of
him weekly, where the dealers sre ; their amount?
the producer to lower the wholesale
price accordingly and give the deal-
er the opportunity to lower the re
tail price.
Now in all fairness to all concern
ed, let the public judge if the dealer
is as much at fault as our critic is
trying to claim.
members of the Klets would meet
at the Boston Restaurant for their
cup of “coffee. 'f The scheme then
Waa that the first man to arrive at
the restaorant had to pay for all
Someone would watch and the min-
ute he saw one of the KleM enter
the Huis, be would notify the other
members of the Klets to show up.
“And along with the cup of cof-
fee real cream as an ingredient and
plenty of auger, oame nice fat
cookies to be nibbled on u the bever
age was sipped. Beg pardon, in those
days a doughnut went with the cup
but when the war prices reached
their peak, the doughnut became a
cookie, but the two still sold for 5
cents.
At 2:30 the KleM convened again
for the second meeting of the day.
For many years this custom has
been followed. Hollanders arrivitig
from the old country are delighted.
“In Holland ’a ‘Coffee Huia’ the
place ia packed from 9:30 to 10:30
in the morning and from 2:30 to 3:30
in the afMrnoon. Hundreds of men
not members of the KleM, come for
their coffee daily. And still, the
nickel price prevails, cookie and all.
Western Theological seminary
will graduate a class of seven at
the May commencement. The roll
comprises James J. Burggraaff,
North Blfndon; Abba Dunnewold,
North Clymer, N. Y.; John A.
Klaaren, Eddyville, la.; John R.
Mulder, .Holland; James A. Stege
man, Hudsonville; Gerrit Timmer,
Hull, N. D.; G. Bernard H. Van
Lierop, Chicago. With one excep-
tion all are graduates of Hope Col-
compelled to extend credit to cus- 1 This ought to be enough to prove le«. Burggraaff has received
tomers as there are many unemploy- to you that their arguments are in call from Eart Williamson, N. 7.,ed. vain. Let's hurry with the muniei* aad Van Lierop from North Bltn
In regard to the care and treat* pal plant and end toil strife. 'Until don.
D. B. K. Van RaalM, jr., accompan-
ied by Mrs. Robbins and also nurr
ery selections by the youngest prims
donna, Miss Peggy Bergen, accom-
panied by her mother.
Tea and cak4s were served by the
February commitMe of which Mrs.
Otto P. Kramer, Mrs. Kelly and Mrs.
Percy Ray are the leaders.
Mrs. Milo Fairbanks is a new
member of the club.
Next Tuesday is the club election
day and it ia necessary that each
member pay her dues before vot
ing. The treasurer requests that tho
exact change be brought
Holland City Market* ,
No. 1, Red wheat .......... $1.70
No. 1 White Wheat .. ....... 1.68
Ry« ..................... . 1.25
Corn Meal ..... ..... ..... 85.00
Cracked Corn ............. 36.00
Si Car Feed .............. 86.00
No. 1 Feed per ton ......... 85.00Bran 38.06
Middlings ................ 46.00
Low Grade Flour .......... 75.00
Hog Feed ............... ..45.00
§<*««tonM ............... 46.00
Gluten Feed ............... 60.00
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 80.00
Dairy Feed, 24% .......... ,50.00
Stock Feed ............... 89.00
Horse Feed .............. 34 00
Oil Meal 84% ............. 60.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 43.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 52.00
Scratch Feed with no grit. . . . 65.00
Hay, loose ................ 27.00
Hay, baled .. ............... 28.00
Straw ............. 14.00
Pork ..................... .
Beef ........ 13
Butter, Creamery ...... . ..... 47
ButMr, Dairy ...... 43
Eggs ..................... 32
IX>ST — Black fur between the Zee-
land brick yard and beginning of ce-
ment road. Libera] reward. Finder
Zee* an d^Re cord* ffle ?*** ̂  01
of the electors of the city at thePrfr
mary election to be held in and”
for said city on Tuesday, March*
15, 1921, A. D., and that at said£
election each elector voting ear
said question shall designate biff
vote on the ballot containing said
proposition by a cross mark (X)
placed in the square [] opposite
the word “YES", or in che square
[] opposite the word “NO’\ as he
may efect.
Notice to further hereby - given •
that said election will be held in »
the several wards of the said City
of Holland, at the places designa*
ted by the Common Council as
follows:
First Ward — second story of '
Engine House No. 2, 106 East :
Eighth Street.
Second Ward — No. 145 River «•Avenue; .
Third Ward — O. A. R. room 1
Basement floor, City HaU, Corner
River Ave and 11th Street* ̂
Fourth Ward — Polling place, .
301 First Avenue.
. Fifth Ward— Polling place cor*
ner Central Avenue end . States
Street.
Sixth Ward — Basement fiborr
Van Raalte Avenue School BuikH
ing, on Van Raalte Avenue,
tween 19th and 20th Streets.
Notice is hereby given that th*.‘
polls at said election will be opeft
from seven o'clock a. m., till five.-
o’clock p. m of said day , —
In witness whereof, I have hem
unto set my hand the day anigt
year first above written.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City (vlerfek
I'NIIUP . ,.L. Mill II lWl
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OTTAWA STANDS LOY-
ALLY BY MCBRIDE
AT CONVENTION
Ottawa County came out on top
at the Republican State convention,
when rock ribbed they stood back of
Charles McBride for state central
committee man, their choice for
that position.
The Kent county delegation, dom-
inated by a click called McKay de-
legates, had an ax to grind because
the Ottawa County man did not
vote to seat the McKay crowd at
the Saginaw convention last fall,
but instead voted to seat the regu-
larly elected delegates headed by
Harry Chase. It will be remem-
bered that two soperate factions
appeared at the convention and af-
ELuTibft hOlltfc!THREE FIRES
ON SUNDAY
IS A RECORD Clerk’s Office, Holland, Micb,
thJ for ^h^“ur* mAiaM 7Wch rua inm ^
each thousand cubic tmt. The ••nit manu- ^IMWl p^dedw' that the minimum
facturlns coat o( gas in the holder” shall be lumu oi J*e ££ Uto l WM "haU aw be leu than Two -
a* <k. oi noiiana, and ra-' Hundred Do are (SZOA.aAt . .mI
Moloch, the God of Fire, is no
ter considerable scraping the Chase
id.delegation was seate
This spring in caucus the McKay
faction won over the Chase faction,
and they felt that now was the
Mall, urterm.ned by the books oi account ol the servpi, u> to, V^dor and hoUl? £SUrL(!!1#t00M •nd ̂
..... to ggpwS-fs
many
what is more, one of the blazes was You will please uke notice that at a
in a church, and a second occurred meeting of the como-oQ^ouncil of the city
street. A blaze had started in the , duly adopted, vis.:-
roof but was soon put out. The fire-
men had just finished their work at
this fire when an alarm was sent in
from box No. 32, where the firemen
found that a fire had gained some
headway in the roof of the M. E.
church edifice. It was discovered by
folks coming to morning worship at
10:30 a. m. A spray from the
chemical engine soon put the fire
out. On Sunday afternoon fire was
discovered in the home of Mr. Dor-
rain, on Central avenue directly“show” some of those who I rain, aireci y
dared to oppose their mandates, south of the First Reformed church.
SSTbW,. Te of the SUte Con- The roof woo bl.xe .n toe pl.ee.
•01
602
•01
• 04
•06
•0<
•07
•OS
PrudaetlMt— €m| Cm.
OPERATION
ffcMSSTuto.
Purifying Labor.
Mimiiaocoua Labor.
Coal Carboniaod. ,
Conarator Puai. *
Enricbtr.
Btoam KxptBM (Dotal lad ui Aect ton
S. loo city covonauu and agroM toubject,
howevor, to lua ayyiuvai oi tba uualitwa r tp-
Um Mid uty of Not land u noraut*
Tho Honorablo Mayor and Common Council
of tm City of Holland.
Gentlemen j—
Raaolvod, That tho Mayor and Clark of tbo «70).
City of Holand bo and hereby an authorlmd.
empowarvd and directed to make and axacute
a contract with Charm W. McGuire, of tbo
Oity of Chicago, 111 I noli, for tho purebua, P*nM-
aeuulaiUon and opanUon by tha City of Hot* {ji G“ „ upon delivery by tha Vaodor'of a'good
Sfui ^“Tort.SSl I *• U" ^ at IU
' v wiirvui oy Ihii slmI^ aZ ------ ^ ..... ..
•aid Uty ot Holland altar 1 *• bv aiaantad. bath an tba
tna nitoautn (Uth> day of Mann. Ivll, <1,Jr r**?. l?»i _•!»«»• wrltUn..£ auntu. wd
k orty-iour Tuouaaad Doiian (SSt4.0Uv.6U) in
_ And,
and to , Aod* f?r ̂  ?«“>)•• of pvt baaing, aoqoir-
montb. ,,,g• ®Inln* H opantlng taid public ̂ Shy
propartlaa and compleUng mid contract, bor-
at once
le in the attic befc
not being with the present powers w». under control. Mr. Dorr»in is
tral committee from Grand Rap-
ids, was immediately decapitated for  was
ee and considerable damage i“"d
don ore the fire I
that be, at the Saginaw convention,
and Mrs. McPherson was named in
her place. With Ottawa it was a
different matter. Ottawa delegates
had no quarrel with Mr. McBride;
in fact, admired his stand at the
Saginaw convention.
Just what followed when the
Kent delegation came to handling
U follow!.
CHARLES DYK8TRA.
NICK KAMMEKAAD.
CEKHARDT M. LAKPPLE.
Mle.m.n for th. Hollsod Furnace l tn?,^ OK
Co., who during the world war was <i«y 0( ivoruary, a. d., ivzi,
an officer in the French army. by nd between CHARLES w. McQUiRE. of
Sund.y .fternoon the d.p.rtm.ot
gas furnuned by it within iu corporate limlu «17 Maintenance of
lor like purpoaea ; aaid contract to be in wonU Fiature* and Ground*.
pm itti aaid 
vw money on tbo credit of the a ty of Bol-
and In an amount not to exceed 1251
•71
6.2
673
674
penae
PRODUCTION — STEAM GENERATION
(Apportionment Account)
OPERATION
Operating labor. '
fuel tor Steam.
Water for Staam.
Miscellaneous Steam* Supplies and Ex
MAINTENANCE
oalled and held tor that purpose within ninety
Coal Gas Buildings. T** b*r*CI< UueeUoaa wnica
snail be neiesaary to enable said elector* to
approve the carrying out oi tnis contract,
auu tne payment ui ink purchase price neroin
aixpuiatcu, auu Lie raising of ue wad* uecea-
aery therelore. auu the City covenants aae
agrees to cause to be taxen and done nil steps,
acu and proceedings ueceaaaiy to enable it
to iswiully complete and carry out tma con-
tract; but It u expressly provided mat in
caae the qualified electors <u aaid City ahall
ceeded in getting • candidate on
the Republican State ticket and
Melrille B. McPhenon of Vergen-
nea townahip la the nominee for
member of the atate board of agri-
culture.
14 All this came about aa a result
of the indifference of Republicana
generally as to who held the pla-
cet on thia Iward ^Aiich (brought
about a situation unprecedented in
was called out to a roof fire on East ^uV'cS m.^v'endoO, X STcJiTof Ui£ oi Boilm “d BolUr Aux- T, K6*"*,
15th street and in the morning of * 7i^i^rrrpord*Uh0n* frt'y P67,8 of CoM and AMi Handling *aid properties, the payment of t£%ha£
that day a roof fire was also extin- £®g!JL“?»i£Sf by virtu#Jrf B<lldp,n*nl; „ - Pnta memor .and me raising ot me tunS
uished on 20th street. % ^ Bulld,n,r•• ̂
Five fires within 27 hours would i city ), WITN^SCTH aa toilowa: The Vendor, throve : competent account- teminaicd wMboui further ItabUny-11 upoa
1. The Vendor, for and in consideration ants in k« ku, .k.u k._» ik- «i>k» i .«j# jf «,mer the Vcndorr «r ihe t!iy
5. Tha City, m a part of tho consideration
Uua contract moving to me Vendor, and
an inducement to me Vendor to enter into
Mine, covenant* and agrees' to and w.ui
----- - ----------- - ---- - ---- - -- — ..... . ..... v^.. w. __ ,H „ ...... . Vaooor, aud ua hatra, rtproeenuuvea ana
vey to the City the following described ml thousand cubic feet of gas shall ba determined i u*41 tM wul t»» u»e period ol
eaUte, ooMtilutlng the artificial gas genar- for the preceding six month* period, and the t*n T**1* ,ronV **d after the dale wnen the'
atlng plant and distribution system located gas furnished during tha ensuing six months
City of Holland. Ottawa County, ahall be purchased and paid for upon the
Michigan, via^ all those certain pieces or par- basis of the aaid avarage cost for said pro-
ems m real estate situate and being In the ceding six months period as so determined.
City ef Holland. County of Ottawa, and State For the flm six month* period under thia_ of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit: contract, said "net manoiacturing cost ofT. Q i*n An Qlenlr met with AI1 tlut P»t of lot Two (1) of Bloch ¥** }n bolder” ahall be paid for by the
Thurediy Simon Slenk met WttB Pifly.tiro (62) u 4ht 4tld ̂  ’ot Holl^J Vendor upon the beau of th# average “net
at last auc- A PECULIAR ACCI
DENT ON PERX
MARQUETTE TRACK
a peculiar accident while crouing according to the recorded plkt thereof, lying manufacturing cost of gas In the holder” aa
T<
borhood to feed a horse. While he <*pt th# portion* thereof heretofore granted u?? Jif fcL* n"*** i?* .95
rroaaprl fhe tmi'V thii Allpwnn trnin 10 ““ Chicago A Weat Michigan Railway ̂**}1 Wli ̂  V“dor furnished
i^tklUen ennwentinn hiatnrv Not I cr0Mt<1 *“e Ai‘eK*n train (bow ?#r# Rniroad Com- durln* *** Dt«eding month, and th* Vendor
ipubucan convention history. .VOt | was belong in the yard. He no- pany) for a righLof-wayj the Wertfifm (S) ,iul‘ w lor *“ »HWn fifteen days
e of the Cfinoidfite* for any Of tha ̂ jce(j (Mt did not see the awitch imt in width of Lot Four (4) of said” Block *rom **• ,r*caivx of oh bill. The Vendor ' Filty-two (62), and th* West One Hundred ,l“•, furniah •. bond good and sufficient
(100) feet in width of th* East On* Hundred "W or to be approved by toe City,
Eighty -eight and one-half (1UU) feet in iB *** I)fntl ,uni of Five Tnousand Dollars
several offices had opposition when enjrine coming up from the south
the convention came to order and on the other lying pgraiiei.
all nominations - were made hy ^ I STail" stumbled and M,1 but had
clamation with
convention waa
the result that the Dres€nce 0f inind enouirh to throw two ,l2>; w,th iw'wUng th# build- rj. •‘u,“ w «« venoor tor gM turn-
in eeiainn nnlv nn« Pfe8fnce .0I ““J11 «nouISn w uirow fiyturea situated upon th* said ^ by ^ v«ndM “ the aamc ahall fal
in session only one hlg e„ from track before the above de^ bed due.
width of Lot Four (4) of asid Block^Flfty” (W.OUO.Ov). condiUoned to well and truly pay
(62) ; all ith and Including f1' ‘"T' °rin*, ̂ ^ fOf f“ f«
and a half hours.
*v»* w**- **"'-•* •*•» above described real estate, and the gM maina, , _ ,,
engine struck him. Had he not done UteraU and aarvice* within the aaid city of . <*) ̂  Vendor ahall not b# eompellad to
“John A. Doelle, of Dickinson iu;- us- i:mbg w0 ’is ugve be'en ̂ rn. Holland thereto appurtenant .together with all °r pay for more of aueh gM than abal
county and Mr, McPherwn weml^Sd of the “ g“ ^ ,n “* ln ^ *»>• ̂  by ^ e'“ton"" ^ *t‘'
the only candidates for the two fje ’Mf0comotive“ did "strike and utenaits located at the said gM plant In h* conn*c,*d with the distribution systemsaaid City and used and useful in and about now or heraafur connecting with aaid high
places on the l»ard of agriculture jlimi howmrf throwini, him clear tWrom
*,nd “,K5nt gt * !S!.cAi?!! I of the track, and because of the im- I*,0 HuWnd po.iai m and tS\w
lalffht i
SoBrid
the ticket. But even this siriiation ptct Sleri’s nose was badly bat- *•$& ibo’* deaenbed rial estate uTtheT^ tl 0p^ou “d wHhout liability, may
JAI., If Otuw. county lone, brS'e“L Uke„ to tho offlee of
throu* M fOtid in the Kent Wtt-,Horae Furnace Company, where he mUUal all reaaonable U-e^ for tb. purpeae -c. _ ___ _____ _ ________ _
CUS U»t nilitfi W J1 wa. given first aid and Dr. Tho-.^*'^ -d ^‘ring Mid high pr- fivV^ilT tTSSfu
Thwaday a. m. Kent delejfatea'jg^ was quickly called taking fur- , * m"B4' ,j5lr?» wcwmo" “d asaigna
i of the Vendor and th* City.
raday gate* jng  3 r-
wen fitill determined that McBrid* ther charge of the case. While
must not be a member of the State i pairrfu]iy Injured Slenk is net in
'itaft mains.
2. The Vendor covenants and agree* to sad
a dangerous condition.Centril eortimittee. Claude I. Ha-
milton had delivered hi* meisage to _
SiMW "‘..“Silmows BLAME OH
would have McBride or nobody and 1
that be was prepared to take the
fight upon the floor of the conven-
tion if .necessary. Had Diekema
done to Kent county would
been in for another fancy trimming
by a representation convention
with the Oity to cauae to be taiiafied and dls-
lisni, encumbrances and
Guy snail enter into possession oi Mid above
deaenbeu real aauu hereunder, nunufacturo
lor and Human and aeli to (ha i tutor au
much gM M anall be neceaaary to auppiy tn*
requireiuents oi th* City ol Zeemod in said
UUawa Umnty aim in* iubaiMiauta Uwrooi.
m weii m toe Township oi Hi»ii«nd ggg 4n<
uihalaunu toereot, auu. manuiaauro, luru-
»anmg and aai* to ue upon ano' ui aoeoruanee
wun the lollowlng tanas and ™i-i.«.~ni. via.;
(a) The City shall deliver such gag at and
into the Vendor's nigh praasuio mama, at to*
p.eeeut toriuiuais Uiereoi in toe City ol Ho.-*
.and, and under a preaeura ant to exceed a
maximum oi aaty (»e) pound, o the square
incn; tn* vanauoos m pmeuiu to be auen as
smui be rvquued lor proper and cfilcleot dm-
inoutton oi gM to in* users thereof, auefi
pneediu to be msiuUlnad to compaaoce w.to
um biiectiuM mm instruuion* ol to* Vendor.
(b) The amount of gM so to be furnished
Shan bo equal u> toe requireiu*Aiis of toe users
«l gM now or haraaiter connoctad to th* gM
duuibutioa systems in aaid Townahip of Hol-
land and Uty oi zeeiand. but ahall never ex-
ceed toe capacity oi said higb praaauie mains
nor tne capacity of a comprasaor nniiwr to
mat now in use in tb* compression and
pumping of gM into aaid Ugh pleasure ;
nor snail it exceed tweaty-nv* pey cant (U^b)
oi th* amount ol gM lurnished lor Use pur-
fMoca by the Uty within ue corporate limit*
of u* said City of Holland.
* U) The amount ol gM ao to be furnished
and aold ahall be moMurtd m it entera toe
compieksor by a auiuUe and accurate meter,
to* cost of wnich meter shall be divided equally
between the Vendor and tn* City, and which
meter ahaii be maintained uy the city in ami-
able and accurate condition, and ahall at all
Lmea ba subject to the inspection ol the Vea-
dor wngj t Km rjfw
d) The gM ao to he furnishedIN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Vendor hM — - --- - - -- wu-
charged UI Uen  ehsrgaa Mt bu hand sad a*U, and the City, upon lain not more than a trace ol hydrogen sui-
upon and against said above described red solution of its Common Council. hM caused pnioe, and saUl have a monthly average total..... heating value m it entera said compressor ofertate. and to convey to tha City absolute thi*» Pf^anta to ba axacutod, both on th* day
title thereto by warranty deed free from UI and fir,t abov« written,
liens, charges and encumbrancca whatsoever, • CHARLES McGUIBE (L. S.)
• said property or any part thereof by the . CITY OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
JAMATHA DINGER 8ute 01 **-d City of HolUod J By Evert F. Stephan, Mayor.JAALaiUA UinuriA , #ft„ the 15lb of MMfh 1U21 j And &iduni OvTirweg, Cterk.
RESOLVED FURTHER, That th* propoai-
not hm than 140 U. X. U. per cubic loot ol
gaa. It shall at bo Lm* tail below 620 b. T.
U. per cubic foot, nor ahaii it si any tint* g.
above 6*6 b. T. U. per cubic loot It is
provided that in caae the Michigan Public
Utilities Commission, or any other state ragu-
day of March, 1V21.
WllliAm V.77^ .ne.t.d 1
hsveiWeek on the chsrge Of Belling hard after in paragraph 4 hereof provided) to pur- owning and operating said public
minw cider entered S orotest Mondsv fhase said above described real estate and to propsrtlas- and completing tne said '
Zi « th.tdthe U in question
not only would McBride have been had not got drunk on his cider but Forty-four Thousand Dollar. (1244.000.00) in *“•.000.00. and to issue bond*
convention^tat Me- . - Jamaica Gin^r purchased else- ̂ ^^tyW^^, ™ “ *
Phenon would have lost out | where. Justice court records show deKribed „al
Practically all the interest in the that Van Affelt was arrested on the 4 ^ Clty cov#lunti tnd
convention was centered around charge of selling cider that contain- expense, to cause to be
thia one situation in the fiftli dia- ed four and a half per cent of al-
aundaida of heating vUuta tor gaa, th* stand-
so irom time to time adopted anUl be
uosUtuted for th* standard hereinbefore set
I forth, and gM turnianed in accordance with
of the ,ucA stendarda ahall constitute a compliance
the amount toiwlth ̂  wntraeL
exceed S26S 000 00 hearing I (*) ’lh* Pric* to b* P*W by the Vendor for- ’ b€“1ngl— - and every thousand cubic feet of gMinterest at not to exceed six per cent per,***, ,V,P wpuaa cubic feet of 
annum, payable semi-annuUly ; said bonds to .,.ur“Ub€d bareunder ahall be the
net manufacturing co*v of th* gM in the
holder” plus thirty-five cent* (8k) for each
The “net manufacturing
day it was his
Kent ratify his^*»«,&SBsWSa asssassa. . . | aavvv. ...... j i/,.’' " •<»» and proceedings necei.sry to enable it 0f 1_son would go by the board. I for tnri in circuit court. VanAffelt ̂  lawfully rom^ete^and. carry out thla con- own opimte “the’ publTc'utiliity th# City lollowing ilem*!purchase, acquire,
“For
gates
----- -- proper-
ties existing within the corporate iimlla ofa long time the Kent dele I claims that he was not aware of the tract : but It Is exprealy provided that in
refused to listen. McBride fact that the cider conUined a hieh JJJf "IpJlSv th* tv. t ^ ty* « to "PPirinf «m to the
and Diekema and the reft of the percentage of alcohol and that he rying out of this contract for tha purchase ,a« atf ““1 th« Inhahlunu. thereof, and to
Otu*. d.ler.«°n «t b.ci and W no Intention of vlol.ting e IwSd K
grinned and defied Kent to QO net ‘bW* - fundi necessary for that purpose, then, and h**1*11* *nd Power purposes In an amount not
worst It was long past the time - In «ud> «*«. thl* contract ahall be thereupon ?xe*?1'Bg 1!w*fl.ty'fl1v!1 Per1J<»ntum of that
for th. diEtrict c“cui' «„d the b»lk F0RI) AND D0RT IN ^ ~ tl ti
Of the Kent county delegation was) rnil.KinN THIS NOON) r. Tk. n*. _ ___ _ -c .u ____ .J ..... - samirlng. owning, purchasing and
out in the corridor trying to tell
“Teenie'1 Daniels that they would
OPERATING EXPENSE
1. Predactien-Ceal Gaa.
OPERATION
M
operating I
•01
602
•08
•04
•06
«0«
•07
•08
not. .Und for McBride, „J. ^ ' ̂ ^c.r^ by Van th. - — - ~ -
-At last they asked McBride to ”orn ?" the corn" a"d m^uf^ ‘t« th. ^toti^wi^to
come out, and McBride went Then ! Rlv,e.r t.h,s noon' , h&d tnt JTU? furnisT^d MiPto th* v.Sd5? 2 »n>or.te limiu of th* aty of Holland
thpv dumnnHerl hef ho on hoforo rlKht of way and the Ford ran into mucb M .U^I U- iUDt,|- .u- tb# purpow of supplying gM to th* saidl!r The Dort .offered » b k- -J
_____ N thg'part of elthw’ the” Vendor or the’ cityT i for PurP<>»««. sad .
COLLISION THJS NOON j 6. The City, a. a part of the conaldersUon 3b‘;;;ic0^n;'
'for thl. contract moving to the Vendor, and M J? ,72ii
as an inducement to th# Vendor to enter Into .Vm m 1 ‘M
the sarru. mv.n.n*. .r,A -<*k 10 “"O'*?! B®* «Ce*ding |2M,OOO.M and MUM
Plant Superintendence.
Coal Cm Generating Labor.
Purifying Labor.
Miscellaneous Labor.
Coal Carbonised.
Generator Fuel.
En richer.
Steam Expense (Detailed under AccL
•09
penae.
•10
penae.
•11
•12
Goal Cm Generating Suppliea and <x-
Coal Gm Purification Suppliea and Ex-
Purchased Power— Goal Gm. •
Miscellaneous Coal Gm Supplies
Expense.
<U4. Credit— Goal Gm rMidual*.
MAINTENANCE •
•16 Maintenance Coal Gm Generating Ap-
attrihuted^'to h'm ttet 1 ‘ =t.* “The
he had called the McKay delegates ̂ ^^8 locked off.^It ?n-h-4blUnt^ u?,rwf*- ̂  ^ of ^ ^ A*>*
also suffered broken fenders
delegates
to Saginaw “a lot of bums and
low brows.’' McBride declared he
waa not in the business of apologi-
zing, and added: “In the first
place I have never made such a
statement and if you fellows desire
to step on <me for voting against
you at Saginaw, go ahead and do it
politically, but don’t go to invent-
ing some scandal about me aa an
excuse to hide behind.”
other injuries. The Holleman De
A a»] g« Build!™*iid . porate limits, which contract la in words and Fixture# and Grounds,
(a) The City ahall dellvar such gM at and figure M (0Uowai- , , , . into the Vendor a high ptruure mains, at the
Weerd company was on the job m present terminal* thereof In the aty of Hol-i ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT,
a few minutes and took the injured land. Md under a preasure not to excaed a entered Into in
Ford to their hospital.
duplicate
Made and
this Second
of F * b r ti a r t. A. D.. 1921
OTTAWA DRAIN ONLY
NEEDS CLEANING OUT
Many farmers in Olive and Blen-_ - v don townships are rejoicing over
They fought and argued a long the turn affairs have been taking in'«»»«
tune, McBride and Diekema left their district with respect to the ft?,
them and the stage waa all set to
take the fight to the floor of the
convention with results which
would have been disastrous to
Kent county. But wise heads at
last prevailed, and somewhat grud-
gingly it waa agreed that McBride
should be returned to the state cen-
tral committee, so everything was
harmonious. But many other coun-
ties were waiting to learn the out-
come of the fifth district caucus be-
fore they would determine what
they would do in the McPherson
matter.
maximum of sixty (SO) pounds to th* square j*.P ‘^"'5 Hr ̂ b^«CHABLI8'w"'lleOurRi;'rf“X* Cl» ,( Chit™, County ol Cook, But.
,»h a.rtttion. ..d inilmetion, - th. *5
V*®for- , - ^ orgaalaed and txlaUng under and by virtue
(b) Hie amount of gM so to be fumlshad of th* laws of the Bute of Michigan, m party
ahall be equal to th* requirements of th* of th* second part (heralnafter called the
nters of cat now, or hereafter connected to “aty”). WITNESSETH m follows!
distribution systems In Mid Town- 1. The
PRODUCTION — STEAM GENERATION
(Apportionment Account)
171
178
S78
•74
psnss.
OPERATION
Operating Labor.
Fuel for Steam.
Water for Staam.
Miscellaneous Steam Suppliea and Ex-
Vendor, » for and In consideration
MAINTENANCE
<77 Maintenance of Boiien and Boiler Aux-
iliary Apparatus.
078 Maintenance of Goal and Ash Handlingnw “S K.* ̂ ii^Tind^or of *th*‘sum Fo^oTlW , ̂ {-“ffltenanee Boll^ Plant Building,
Blendon and Ouve Drain. Although ahall never exceed the eapedty of said high sand Dollars (8244.000.00), lawful money o P 1 B d ”'
Mrs. Fred Dukatz and Henry Du-
orouuuu . o u i ram unougn ce a e . te * f Fixto- snd Grounds.
the matter of thia drain waa a pracwr* maina nor tha capacity of a com- the United State# of America, to be to him In ̂ TT^V^r
two-aided •ffair, InvohrfrsT.t one h«°d i»«M tath.°lt,uy. th.^^ hlTrtS'l' hSTtol
timp flo trio CQ n nnrt T^rain 1 ooroprmlott d uumplof of Into •rUi nlfh ODdOf thQ conditions hordnsftsr Mt foFtha wji rtatonablo timss to IniDOct ths
ttme aome^ $30,000, Drain Gem- promuro -.Ml It «md twMty. heroby ̂ n.nte^^ to mR and eon- ESiS SLTTfhe SSTfS
furnlehed for like purpoeee by tb* aty witES estete, eonsUtuUng th* uUfldal gM gener- “{ the* holder '•^cfn^AuS flrM
^corporate li.lt. of the sa.d city of -1,.^ p.ant and^ ^ A missioner Henry Siersema madeshort work of it by 'taking the di-rectly opposite course from his
predecessor in office and declared _ . . _ , v , Muviff.n Jj *n “n*t manufacturing coat of gM in Ui* holder*The amount of gua so to be furnlihed «! th®?* oortaln place* or par* ̂  thousand cubic feat of gM shall ba de-
the drain needed only cleaning out '•®d »old shall b* measured M It enters the ®J mtate situate and being
The conclusion of the
that the ones a:
compreseor by a suitable and accurate meter,
per oui
termlncd
^‘-tbe^ofWTlS^
«^" »V«%00,ri2S5nr InteSTi to
ageoed six per cent per annum, payable semi-
annually. said bonds to ba in such dsnoalna-
Uons and maturing at such time or time*, not
oomdlag thirty yean from tha date of their
SSM bfeSf Ji toss#
It I i
RICHARD OVERWEG.
aty a*rk.
Now therefore notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of said resolutions the
aforeuid proposition will be tobmit-
ted to a vote of the electors of the city at
the Primary election to be held in and
for said city on Tuesday, March 15, 1921.
A. D., and that at said electioa each elec-
tor voting on said question shall designate
his vote on the bellot containing said pro-
position by a cross mark (X) placed in the
square [] opposite the word ‘YES’’, or in
the square [ 1 opposite the word ‘'NO”, as
he may elect.
Notice is further hereby given that said
election will be held in the severil wards
of the laid City of Holland, at the place*
designated hy the Common Council aa
fillows:
First Ward- Second atory of Engine
House No. 2, 106 E. Eighth Street.
Second Ward— No. 146 River Avenue.
Third Ward— G. A. R. Room, Base-
ment Floor, City Hall, corner River
Avenue and Eleventh Street
Fourth Ward- Polling place, 3ol First
Avenue.
Fifth Ward — Polling place, corner*
Central Ave. and State Street
Sjxth Ward — Basement Floor, Van
Raalte Avenue School Building, on
Van Raalte Ayenue between 19th •
and 20th Streets,
Notice is hereby given that the polls
•t said election will be open from seven
o'clock a.m , till five o'clock p. m. of
aaid day.
In witness whereof, I have here unto
set my hand the day tnd year first
above written.
RICHARD OVKRKEG,
City Clerk.
SALESMEN WANTED— Te solicit
orders for Lubricating oils* grease*.,
and Paints. Salary or commission.
Address The Victor Oil Co., Clevr
WOUNDED SOLDIER— Will sacri-
fice eighty acres near Hamilton,
buildings, orchard, timber, crops,,
three horsea, four cows, poultry,.,
implements, $2600.00 this month.
Keene, Allegan, Michigan. StexS'S
, RemarV.suie Change.
Newspaper Article.— “He allowed -
himself to be drawn, as if by aoao -
supernatural centrifugal forte, to-
ward the center. . . * Cen-
trifugal force acted In Just the oppo-
site manner when we were studying—
but, of coarse, everything Is upset1
nowadays.— Boston Transcript
HOUSE CLEANING RUSH
WiU Soon Be Here.
Now It The Time
To Select Your
Wall Paper
and
Paints..
We have a large Stock’ and
our Prices are very Reason-
able,
COME IN AND SEE OUR
LINE BEFORE YOU BUY.
Good Bedroom and Kitcheh>
Paper 15, 18. 20 and 25c.
per Double Roll.
Nice Living Room Paper,
25. 30, S5c. and up.
Smoky City Wall Paper
Cleaner 15c per can-2 for 25c
expense. The work was finally let) (d)
at a figure below $1,000. 'tain The gM so to be furnished shall eon- ' Mlehl^ RMlwv Comply) 1 Lot Thro#not more than a trace of hydrogen sul- ®f Bl«« ftflF^wo (62), except the "net man-___ ___ ____ ____ ___ __ _ ___ .... _______ _____ _ ______ _ ___________________ as shownss? •slz m mtss
ot not less than 840 B. T. U. per eubie font (now Fere Marquette Railroad Company) for shaU take possession of Us prop art le. here-
(8) dor upon th* bMls of tha avenues “
por- u fee taring east of gM in the holder”
Chi- by the Vendor's books for Us six (8
mW&rlSFS jjgggfiglSIs
was I Henry De Vries, West 16th st It Is provided that in cm# the Mlehl
Alderman Peter Damstra waa in ,le Conunisatod, or any
Linseed Oil and Turpentine
$1.25 per gallon.
Good Mixed Paint
At $2.45 per GaL
Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries of ----- -------- — - . .... ...... — - ^ ,
' hall at no dm# fall below 620 » rifbC«f;Wmy r «>• ww *iity to«; nnder,
cubic foot, nor shall It at any y^U of Ixt Foot (4) ̂  (0 On th# first of each monU U# City
~ w • ̂  vv avate » • • ^ **#*,•* wsav a * s v ti acr . ̂ ii i . jiiivi ivi rvt. e i ^ cm ma« ̂ a*s» EEC D Tt m.m M.kl« t xmf\ ( K2 1 . Mn/1 OlA iVmI Ono rlUTKlPMi 1 100 1 • ' •« a. sat aS._ wv
Att Jay H. Den Herder
at Lansing on legal business. ..... .. ...... .
".b,:y 7<Hh bffi.;n.„^.^“:onAlh„“g ~ seustmst.m^miL
Uo£JdbUfe Srt! wbo^l be JLwPW for «« ol -Al- A- «
Lot Four (4) of said
A\ - ^ Jr. ssu
BertSlagh&Son
and about again, although he has the children present
yet resumed work and Coxy Smith of L wereansing. Geoifi
1
•>,Vi3 ik-.
Holland Oity News
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa-*.
Tho Circuit Court. ior th* County of Ottawa
In Chanctcj.
la tk* matter af Um pteltion of Oramol B.
Tailor. Auditor Gonoral of Um State of Michl-
SM, for and la hahalf af aaM State, for tho
aaio of cortain Inada for tax* aaoaaaod
A * *'®*^®* idling MM IMMtMU VI VUV I II Ml • Ml ill f Ml 11 11
253. jsts • » - . « — “Wtho potitlon of thoState of Michigan
TOWNSHIP 1 NORTH OP RANGE II WEST.
* tt of aw k of no U, aae. 4, 10 acruo
| M4| 1.I4| ‘
• % of w 14. of aw 14 of M
acraa -- JL| t.M| .71|
m 14 of 00 14, MC. I, 40 acraa
lot 14
BAY VIEW ADDITION.
Sd i iSth'yTff “ srtbJkfiilou 4 ,M
u.oa
•ta bo duo for taxaa, in*
tonal and chargn on oaeh auch pare* I of
land, and that raA tendi bo .old for tho
aaouata aa ctetmod «y tho Bute of Michl-
It ia otdorad that aid potitioo will bo
and dibrought oa for hnriag ocrao at tho
March term of thk Court, to bo hild at Grand
Havoa in tho County of Ottawa, Bute of
Michigan, on tho Slat dny of March. A. D.
Ittl, at tho oacnlng of tha Court on that
Aay, and that all poaona I nU rooted In auch
tanda or any part Unroof, doalring to contaat
tha lian dal mod thoroon by tho State of
Michigan, for auch taxaa, Interact and
hargoa. or any put thoroof, ahail appear
In aaid Court, and Ska with tho dork thoiuof
thoir obiacUona thoaoto on or boforo Um Arat
day of tha term of ithla court abort roan-
Uonid. and (hat In default thoroof Um tamo
will bo takan aa oonfooaod, ami a dacrco will
*a takan and enterod aa prayod for in aaid
patition. And H ta furthor ordered that In
pumaaco of aaid decree Um lands dear H bed
In aaid petition far which n decree of ado
ahail ha matte, will be aold for tha aertral
tauMa, Interoat and chargee thoroon, aa de-
temtlnod by auch flaereo on tho fl rat Tuooday
In May thereafter, beginning at 10 o'clock
a. m. on aaid day. or oa tho day or daya aub-
aoqoent thereto aa may bo nocooaary to com-
pute the aaio of aaid landa and of ouch and
•vary parcel thoroof, at tha office of tho
OKgrtr Trouaurai, or at auch eonreniant place
-•fl ahail bo mtected by him at tho county
uat of tho County of Ottawa, State of Michl-
gun; and that thapUjthon and there made
-will bo • yuMtr'aala/ and each paroti do-
aerlbad In /tho decree ahail bo aoparateiy ex-
posed for aaio for tho total tanea. Interoat
and char awe, and the aala ahail bo made to
tha paraon paying tha full amount charged
ngdnat auch parcel, and acccpUng a convey,
ante of tha arndteot undivided fee altnple In*
teroot therein: or, if no oeroon will pay the
taxes and charges and take a conveyance of
tan than Um entire thereof, then the whole
panel ahail be offered and aold. If any par*
eel of land cannot be eold for taxaa, Inter*
eat and chargee, auch parcel ahail be paaaed
over for the time being, and ahalL on tha
•ooceedlnr day or before the dote of the sale
'be reoffered, and If, on auch second offer, or
part of nw 14
14 poat on wart Una oTaacUon. _______
rode, east SI rode, south 17 rode, wort M
rods to baginalag, see. t. 14 acres
I 4.74| 1.141 .1»| l.M| 7.11
wort part of w 14 of ew 14, aoc J. M acm
| 10.411 Ail) .4I| 1.00| 14 JO
• H of ao 14, esc. St, SO acres
| 44.441 1S.1S) 1.I7| 1.001 41.I4
a H of a# 14, ase. SS
I 22. Oil 1.741 .Ml 1.00| 24.70
TOWNSHIP 7 NOimi OP AaNGE 11 WEST,
w 14, esc. M, 140 acres
1108.111 M.ll| 4.lt| 1.00| 141J4
w 14 of m 14> MC- ». 40 acrea
| 21.M| l.81| .Ml 1.00| tt.OI
14 of w frl 14 of aw 14, aac 81, 81 acraa
| 1I.8S| 4.14| .84| l.tt| 11.70
nw 14. aeo St 1M acrea
| 82.141 24.02| S.70| 1.00| 111.11
nw 14 of ne 14. aee M
| 8.4*1 1.72| .S7| 1.00| I.4S
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OP RANGE IS WEST.
W 14 of ne 14, aee t 80 acres
| 40.811 10.64| 1.82| 1.00|
ee 14 of na 14, sec «. 40 acres
I 9 .81 1 2.I6| M\ 1.00|
• 14 Of w 14 of ae 14, aac t, 40 acrea
| II 20 8.481 .llj 1.00|
ew 14 of ee 14, eac 10. 40 acrea
| 21.001 6.88| .82| 1.00| .....
e 14 of n 14 of ew 14, except land of B. Leper,
which eommencee 62 rode weet and 1M fast
north of northeast corner of ee 14 of ew 14,
north I rode, wort 10 rods, south i rods, east
to beginning, esc 16, 84 acrea
| M.IOj 7.70| 1.111 1.001 84.41
that part of ne 14 east of creek and north of
highway, aee tl, 1M acrea
| 44.01| 17.84| t.?«| LOO) 10.71
w 14 of nw 14, aee 24. 80 acres
"•‘il a’M1"1M. BRIDE'
lot 7 - 10.47
lot M
lot 17
Mi 14
POSTS
lot », WAV“L,f
lot Ml
Ut III
UtlM ..... 
WESTERN .. ......
Mia 8. 7. I, so. II and U
Ut M
lot «2
Ut 71
IU4
14.11
11.11
Itll
I.M
1I.M 'Jot M
• Ut II
iLua
WEST
Lot If
lot M
lot II
SOUTHWEST
Ut It
lot 84
Ut 94
Ut 10! _____ |
TE ROLLER
SLACK'S*^ ADOxboty. 1##l
•a ‘ja .oil i:»| •
22-09 1.741 All l OO^ II
r hEightB ADbmbil.
. WEST PARK ADDITION TO
UU 110 end 111
| l.tl| .77| .ll| 1.401 4.14
RESOLUTION PROPOSING
AN AMENDMENT TO
OITY CHARTER.
lot 1
Ut 7
Iota 12 and II.,
Iota 26 and II..
WAfi
Iota 1 and I -
63.74
11.76
11.14
10 90
12.48
12.48
26.09
14.17
17.11
17.11
84.81
11.41
Resolved. By
dty <d Holland that it -be aad hereby U
the Common
POAfd th
land be
and 14, except north 42 feet
nw 14 of ew
_ ___ _ __ _ _______ _ , of ew 14,
during such sale, the same cannot be aold ... J.14-40t.
for the amount aforesaid, the County Troaa- • 14 of nw 14 of nw U.
•wrtr ahail bid off the same In the name of . .. J 4 *4L
StaU.
Witness tha Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge, sod the eeal of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, this 20th day of January,
A. D. 1921.<8EAL) ORIEN 8. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned,
ORRIE J. 8LUITER, Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
88.111 S3 .88) l.6»| 1.04{ 118.84
, see 14, 40 acres
I4.80| l.87j 1.181 LOO) 46.16
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE 14 WESTS
ne 14 of ne 14, aee t, 40 scree
| I .Ml 2.28| .141 1.001 12.11
n 14 of nw 14 of nw 14, aee 10, io acrea• | 4.3I| 1.13| k .17| 1.001 4.64
 14 of nw 14 of nw 14 and n lb 01 ew 14
of nw 14, eee 10, 40 acres
j 12481 S47| .I2| 1.001 17.87
nw 14  eee It, 40 scree
8.74| .M| 1.001 19.72
ee i7. 20 acre*
v , 1.1*| .17| 1.00| 6.14
part of a 14 of  14 of ew frl 14, commencing
160 feet north of eouthweet corner, north 100
feet, east 100 feet, south 100 feet, west 100
feet, eee 28.... | 2.19| .I7| .091 l.OOj 1.16
part of Ut 2, commencing 166 feet south of
south line of Lake Street on west line of sec-
tion, east 198 feet, south 60 feet, weet 198
''feet, north 60 feet to beginning, see 86
Ub 26
Ut SS
Ut 86
lot 41
lot 42
it
8481
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF
14 of ew frl 14, sec M. 46.09 acre*
I 9.871 2.51| ,89| 1.00| 18.67
^ of no of ne va. tec 36 20 acroi
TO the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa i g g|| \ qoi 151 j ooi 6 01is , n t^11 . ^ township 7 NORTH OF Range 11 west.
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller. Auditor e 14 of e 14 of m 14. sec 1. 40 scree
General of the State of Michigan, for and n | „.26, j.46| .M| i^«| 18.24
behalf of said State, respectfully shows that e 14 of w Vi of aw U eee 12^ *nd/ I •All 2.69| .40) 1.00| 13.97
Markad "Schedule A. contain, a deecriptUn of n >4 of w 14 of w 14 of .w ^ 12 20 acre.
•H landa in aaid County of Ottawa upon which , LM, j.04] .u| i.M| 6.19
-taxaa were aaacaeed for the yean mentioned . fri 14 ... 20 2 acrM
-therein, and which were returned aa delinquent ' ’ \ 741 ioi n*i 1 ooi 1 96
for non-payment of taxee. and which taxes w * of , „ * 'g,/ 31- 80 acre.
bM. not been paid: together with the tote^ , 18.M, 4.8|| ,74| li(M,| 28il|
noomt of »och w^th intemt computed lot 0B nw' ̂  of nt ̂  of >w .art of rail-
toereon to the time Axed for eaU, and eollec- road, betrinnlng where P. M. railroad croenes
Sa*TV“,.iProvW,*1 ft 'r- V4 line, east 90 feet, wroth
r - 100 fMt< "Mt to railroad, north werterly
,Urth7 t0.utheAC?“rt along railroad to begi . c 24. 60/100
Chat ..Id unda were returned to th* Auditor . 6 04, t #8, .24, li0(), 8-M
^neral under the prwvlatoM erf Art 206 of the nw fri ,4 nw /r, ^ ^ 2ji M KPiB
ft**i?* ISrS* d* JB<n>“t f°r..P.0?,'^y' I 8A7I 1.711 J7| l.OOj 9.17
““ t*** »*Jd ̂  ne 14 of ne 14 esc M, 40 acree
*ad,t**t .“!d.ty remaln urpahlj except that .. 7.07| 1.84| .M| l.OOj
Iaa«U Included In said 'Schedule A for taxes n 14 of .w 14. eee M. 80 acres
Aii^ ̂ 2r^d2ln«7nt"tor^ld to?*' , , I 2*-78| l.70| l.Olj l.OOjAom tor Gene raJ M delinquent for Mid taxes nw y 0f ee 14, «ec 84, 40 acree
ykr the proviilone of the wnjral tax lawi '| p.|7| 2.44] .r| 1.00,
Ja faree prter to the pa^»ge of Act 200 of t|M |T0WN8HIp 8 NORTH OP RANGE 10 WEST
JhiWk Acte of 1M1. and which taxe. remain ̂ 4 0f nr 14 of ne 14. ^ 6, 20 acroe
.... # v .a I, | 10.0l| 2.02| .40| l.OOj
»* w »< - u. « «.
•82! .0«j l.OOj t.60
 RANGE 16 WEST.
10.10
34.11
11.18
14.00
dule
AM aa aforesaid for taxaa of 1800 or of any
•prior year, aaid lands have not been sold for
artd taxes or have been heretofore sold for aaid
delinquent taxes and the sale or Mice ao made
have been art asida by a court of competent
Juri .diction, or bav« been cancelled aa provided
Your petitioner further ehowa and avers that
ibe taxes, interest, collection fee and expenaes
aa art forth in aaid "Schedule A,” are a valid
Den on the aeverni parcels of land. deKribeti
la Mid schedule.
Your petitioner further ahow. that the .aid
taxe. on the Mid described landa have remained
unpaid for more than one year after they were
returned aa delinquent : and the .aid taxe* not
Raving been paid, and the tame being now doe
and remaining unpaid aa above aet forth, your
petitioner pray* a decree In fevor of the State
it Michigan against each parcel of aaid land.,
for tha payment of the several amount, of
taxes, Interest, collection fee and expcnsM, M
computed and extended in Mid schedule agminat
the aeveral parcels of land contained therein,
and in default of payment of the .aid several
sum. computed and extended agaimt Mid
land., that each of Mid parcel, of land may
be wild for the amount, due thereon, m pro-
vided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray. etc.
Dated January 10, 1921.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
and In behalf of Mid State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAXES OF 1911
27.19| 20.14| 6.24| .81] l.OOj
aw U of aw K, icc 6. 40 acrea
| 4.0I| 1.061 .16| 1.001 6.24
n V4 of s % of ae % of aw V4> mc 6, 10 acre.
V. of
•e \i. Me 8.
ne *4.
8.81.24| l.OOj
6. 20 acres
.48) l.OOj 11.71
«.04| 1.67|
nw. ^4 of ae ^4, aee
| 110«| I.14|
160 acrea
| 1.06! 2 09| .32] l.OOj 11.41
aac 7, 140 acrea
| 6.041 1.67| .24| l.OOj 8.86
% of »e \4, mc 7, 80 acres
| 6.17) l.S4| .21| l.OOj
that part
of w
D. G. a. » w. n/.,
32.60] 8.48| l.lOj 1.00] 48.88
township 8 North of range ie west
that part of lot 4 lying south of middle road,
MC 14 ......... _.| .52 .141 .02] 1.00] 1.48
n >4 of aw % of ne *4. *2. 20 acre.
| 8.18] 2,1M_ .Ml l.OOj 11.57
YEN
D.lf| il I VU| ,1,11
 of w *4 of ae *4 and all that part
^ of e ^ of ae 14 lying south of the
H 4 M Ry . sec It, 75 acrea
31.49
27.64
43.91
63.11
61*4
41.11
CITY OF ZEELAND
ORIGINAL PLAT
north M fart of aouth 176 feet of lot 16, except
east 16^ feet, blk 2
I 26.961 7.81| LM l.OOj 36.04
north 67 feet of Ut 11 and north 67 feet of
eaat 28 feet of Ut 12. blk I
J 41.191 12.681 1.841 l.OOj
EAST PARK ADDITION,
lot 19 ... ......... -I 8.49| .911 .141 l.OOj
VANDENBERG'S ADDmON.
eaat 2 feet of lot 14 and entire Ut II
, 47.78 12.421 1.911 1 OAl
lot If ------ 1 48.41| 18.07jl.Mll.00
VILLAGE OF COOPERS V1LLE
DANFORTH ADDITION.
Ut 1, blk D — j 82.191 1.421 1 JOj l.OOj
VILLAGE OF BERLIN
fractional part of Ut II, commencing at a
point t* feet northweat of a line of State
Street from northwest corner of lot 12.
northwerterly along line of Mid atreet 8*
feet, northwesterly parallel with north line
of lot 12 100 feet, aouth parallel with line of
Bute Street M feet, southwest parallel with
north line of lot 12 100 feet to beginning
SO.ltj 7.8S| 1.201 l.OOj 48.16
D 4 GILLELAND S PLAT.
421 .141 .021 1 00| l.M
•.I2l ' .14) .021 1.00 1 68
rrtON TO THE WEST
MICHIGAN PARK.
1.461
1.4N
GILLELAND
BLANDFOR
lot 80
Ut 91 _ ____
BOSMAN’S Add
1.57|
lot 14 .
Ut 15 ___________
BRANDT 1
lot 3
lot. 6 and l„
Ut 16 ---------
K 5! m-
E =::
UU II, 62 and M
I M*|
Uta 54. 66. 56. I
I «-06|
Ut. 64, 66. 17 and M
| 2.76| .711
Ute 17. “if! 89, 90, 91, V li'
and 99 ----- ̂  ' ..... ..
Ut 109 ---------
Ei'iV'ii
lot 121
Ut 122
Ut 144
lot 166 .
Ut 98 .
Ut 6 ...
Ut 88 .
.Ml .06| 1.001
•M| .o*| 1.00 1
LAND'S PLAT.
.08) l.OOj
.ofl 1.00
M| .00| 1.00| 1.11
7, 68, M, 10. 81, 82, and 13
.24) l.OOj |j
Council of the
that the charter o< Mid city’ of ilol-
ami'nd.d by adding to Titf. XV of
aaid charter three leclion. u> be anown a«
Bectnn 1-a, Section 1-b and SectUn 1-e of
aaid Title XV; that aaid propOMd amend-
ment .hall be in word, and flgure. aa herein
after aet forth: and that .aid proposed
amendment ahail be submitted to th* elector*
of Mid City of Holland at the next primary
electUn to be held In .aid city on Tueiday,
th. 15th day of March A. D. 1921, and that
the form in which Mid proposed amendment
.hall be ao submitted to the .aid elector*
•hall be a* folUwe:
Charter Amendment
An Act to Amend the Charter of the City
of Holland.
The People of the State of Michigan and
the People of th* City of Holland enaot:—
Sec. 1— That Title XV of the Charter of
the OUy of Holland be and U hereby amend-
ed by adding thereto three aectUn*, to be
known m Section* 1-a, SectUn 1-b and Sec-
8Un 1-c, to read aa lolUwi:
Section 1-a— The City of Holland la here-
by authorind and Vmpowered to purrhaie,
acquire, own and operate wlthla it* to-op-
•rate limit* public otililie* for supplying
ga* for light, heat and power to the Mid
city and the inhabitant* thereof for dooM-
tic. commercial and municipal purpose*, and
for the tale and delivery of ga* w.thout it*
corporate limit* upon inch term* and condi-
tion* m It may deem proper, to an amount
not exceeding twenty-live per centum of that
furnished by it within it* corporate limits
for like purpoers; and the uld city through
Its Common Council, it authorised and em-
powered to make a contract or contracts,
upon surh terms, Including terms of present
or deferred payment, and upon ineh condi-
tions and in .uch manner aa the Common
Council may deem proper, to purchase, op
•rate and maintain the exiiting public util-
ity property within Jhe corporate limits of
said city for supplying gas to the said city
and the Inhabitants thereof and for the sale
and delivery of gas for lighting heating and
power purposes without laid corporate Hm-
its to an amount not exceeding twenty-flve
per centum of that furnished within Its cor-
porate limit, for like purpoati; Provided,
that no auch contract or contracts shall bind
the said city unless the propoaltUn therefor
shall receive the aArmative vote of at least
three-lfths of the electors of the Mid Hty
voting thereon at a regular or .pecial elec-
'* tion held In said city.. SectUn 1-b— In the event of the purchase2 by the said cRy of the said existing public
utility property for supplying g*s, the aaid
city, through Us Common Council* may bor-
2 21 row money on the credit of the said city in
, ,, an amount not to exceed twe hundred flfty-
f'JI all thousand dollar* (1256.000 00); which
amount doe. not exceed two per centum of
the assessed valuation 0/ the real and per-
2'.. »onal property in said city aa shown by the
last preceding BMesament rolls therein, and
the borrowing of which amount wsu not
cause the total indebtedneis of said city to
half of the aouth half of tha southwest
fractional guarter of aectloa twenty eight
(M) Township five (8), north of range .lx-
teen (IS) Weet
ISM**4, 0r,n<1 Hrr•l,,
ORIEN S. GROSS.
Oircuit Judge
Dieksma. Kollen 4 Ten Cate,
Attorney, far Plaiatlff.
Buiinest Address— Holland, Michigan.
The sole and only purpose In bringing
tkia suit is to remove c«wtrtn clouds from
the merd title of the following described
premises, situated ia the Township of Park,
County of Ottewn and Stole of Michigan, as
folio Wit
<X) Tb* aouth nineteen (IS) acres of
the oerth twenty-on* (Yl) acree of the south
half af the weal half of the southeast guar
tor of Section twenty eight (If) Township"orlh ,l»teen (IS) west.
(9) The south flfteen (IB) acres of the
north seventeen (17)) acres of the north
half of the south half of the southwest
fractional quarter of section twenty-eight
(28) Township iv* (8), north of rang* six-
teen '(IS) MS eat.
DIRK EMM, KOLLEN 4 TEN GATE.Attest— Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Anna Van Horsren.
Deputy Oounty Clerk.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIFE
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
6[,8lh.ST. Phone ?I20 HUUANO.Mh
exceed eight percentum of each SMeieed.vsl
nation; for the purpoee
-111 l.OOj
•0«| UK.
of purchailng. „
qulring. owning and o|>rratlng the said pub-
lic utility property, and may issue the bond*
II
CENTRAL park.
2.81!
CHlFPEWA
.76
COLE’S PA
M lMt
01 .III l.OOj
7| .09| l.OOj
44) '.66j l.OOj 1
71 47 1.00 I
*6| .4l| l.OOj ]
TO WAVERL^
S 11=1 i
DeVRIES' ADDITION
THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
lot 66 ------------- 1 1.8*1 .48| .07| l.OOj
loU 219 and 220
I 2-411
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
HOPKINS ADDITION
te % of lot I. blk 4
_T 249| l.lOj .10| 1.00! 4.99
atr or Holland
R. H. POSTS PARK HILL ADDITION
lot 8. blk D .9I| .48| .04) l.OOj 2.41
taxes or mi
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE It WEST
north I acrea of 0 11.40 of a % of • ft of
w ^4, sec 11, 8 acrea
j 1.7 Ij .871 .18) l.OOj 1.86
S ft Of na of nw 4, Me M, S ocree
TOWNSHIP , ioffl oflwiSs1 !J
a H of ew ̂ 4, aee 28, 80 acree
J 11.901 4481 .Ml l.OOj 88.09
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OP RANGE II WEST
•e H Of m K. Me 88. 40 acree
I 76.ni 19471 8.011 l.OOj 9144
TOWNSHIP I NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST
• 14 of ew % of ew H' of »w M, eee 22, 2
acre* ----------- 1 8.591 .871 .10) l.OOj 4.M
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST.
-• H of ew >4, aee. 4, 80 aeree
| I4.40| 11.741 I.M| 1.00| 84.72
east pari of lot 6, see. 9. 80 acrea
j 14.001 I44| .M| 1.00| 10.20
S acrea on southeast corner of ew % of nw U.
20 rods east and west by 40 rode north
and aouth, aee. 16, 6 acrea
| 4.48] Mil .111 1.00| 1.8b
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
•ft of Mtt, aac. 8
CITY OP GRAND HAV
ORIGINAL PLAT
t SO __________ |24.99] «.60| 1.00] 1.00
^ lot 64 ........ -I 20.4l| 5.3l| .I2| 1.00
% of lot. 71 and 72
| 4.61] 1.18) .18] 1.00] 6.89
% of lot 287..I 2.60| A5| .121 l.OOl 4.97
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
nw >4 of nw %, sec 20
| 2.50] .66| 42| l.OOj 4.97
part of ne ^4 of ne Vs of aw >4, commencing
210 feet west of southeast corner, west 62
feet, north 146 feet, east 62 feet, south to
beginning, sec 21
I U.77| 8.061 .47) l.OOj 16.30
part of sc Vi of nw >4 °f m Vt> commencing
33 feet north and 88 feet eart of aouthweet
corner, east 8 rods, north 8 rods, west 8
rods, south to beginning, sec 21
| 44481 11-691 1.80| l.OOj 69.47
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
part of w V4 of m V4 of nw V4 of ne >4. com-
menting 50 ft. south of northeast corner,
south 46 feet, west to eart line of Lake Ava.,
north 45 feet, east to betrinnlng. s«*\ 29
I 21.861 6.881 .871 l.OOj 29.40
BOLTWOOD'S ADDITION,
east % of lot 11, blk I
I l.07| _1_.58[.24| l.OOj 8.88
m~“
lot 279 ...
lots 312 and 313
1.20
l.OOj
i.oo|
I 1.81] .48| ,07| 1.00] 3.38
CORL'S ADDITION
..j 20.12| 6.28|
..| I.07J l.M|
k SHELDON'S
142| .401 .04
iew ad:
lot 66 ............ —
totoTlandTL-
CUTLER A
l0t B' * GRAND VIEW ADDITION.
tom ....... — 6401 LM 1.00|
LEGGATS ADDITION
lots 10 and 11. blk 8
l.OOj 27.15
1.00 8.89
DITION.
l.Mj 2*8
MONROE *
lot It. blk If.,
lot 8. blk 19-
eaat 44 feet of
1944
HARRIS' ADD
6.11| .79| l.Mj
ITION.
.04 1 l.Mj
19.72| l.0l| l.Mj$
ot I. blk 19
24.141 *48| 471 l.OOj
PINEHURST ADDITION.
lot 48 _ i ______ | .Ml .101 .021 1 00'
EDWARD C. SMITH'S ADDITION,
lot II. blk B™.| .7I| .20| .0t| J.M|
8TORR8 AND COB ADDITION
lot 1. blk J..— j 1.261 .33| .06| l.Mj
Ik J
*3.49
28.84
2.11
H41
32.39
aouth V4 of lot I. b'
‘M V4 of n* V4. rec.
I *
W V4 of ne V4. mc.
JOHN W
lot I, blk A .....
lot U blk B .....
lot I. blk C __
VERHOEK'S
.081 1.001 1
ADDITION.
:] i.S]
-l i-ibl
961 1.1
86, 80
86.97j 22.111 l.48| l.OOj 114.01
2I| 48| l.OOj T.45
I " acre*
, •S.18I 24.741 1411 l.OOj 124.70
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE IB WEST.
that part of nw V4 which ia
_ on north aide by th* north line of
•aid lot I, on eart by sort line of lot 6, on
went tar west Una of lot 8, on aouth by *
line running parallel with highway through
•Mid V4 In a aouthweeteriy and northearteriy
direction and enough north from laid high-
way to maasure 2 aeree of land. eac. 30.
• acrea. ..... 1U8I 2.89| .45! l.OOj tM7
North of rang,
CITY OP HOLLAND
ORIGINAL PLAT.
lot 2 lying north and aouth of P. M. R. R.
right of way, blk 21
'tJJL0'.
v 1-1*1
lot I lying north and
right of way, blk 21
lot 9 lying north anJ
right of way, blk 21
I 1-121
north 95 feet of lot
.291
aouth
.04| l.Mj
27
south 27 feet
lot 10. block 27
j 78.89| 1«41| 1.9*1 l.OOj 97.06
of lot 1 and north II feet of
*147^ 8.f»| 1.07| l.OOj
22.401 I42j .90| 1.00|
M.9S
10.12
* r/HS m a1"ne V4, Me. 4, I aeree ' eart 41 feet of wart 66 feet of lot I. blk 62
141j .42j -Ml l.00j 1.10 Anliil
* art corner of aectlon, TO^N8HIP^6 NORTH^ QF^RANQE^ 1 6 WESTlet commencing at northc at aectlon.
meat 7 rode IM feet, south 7 red. * Vi f.
•eat 7 rode !%. north 7 roda. 1% feet
beginning. Me. II
j .44| .llj .821 l.OOj 147
•tat commencing 18V4 roda aouth of northeart
feet of aouth 10 rode of w V4 of nw
| ne V4. Me 82-| I14f| 8.15| l.ilj l.M] 41.71
weet 61 feet of eeet 297 feet of aouth 10 rode
of nw % of ew V4, eae It
1 8.171 48| .llj l.OOj IJ8
eart 186 feet of aouth 10 rode
corner, weet to eart line of nllraad grade, ̂ .. ^1 »-»7| .88
Srirta^U^n^ Cfnnfng.7£! ̂  «i J of nr J4 Me M " f”
48  ________ j .44| ,U| .tq 1401 147 I ».«l 4«| .llj l.Mj
GILLELAND'S PLAT.
1.42
.88
246
.86 .221 .08j 1.001
lots 851 and 152
® =:::
FRAZER
,0. B ”
lot 39 .... ..........
!;! » ==
IS it
'"^"S^aTaKv0,'
£! !.=] 1:9 :SJ M
HIGHLAND PARK ADDITION?-
lote 4. 17. 24 and 87. bteikMi®
PLAT
northw«t.rly % of no^wratjly H of tot
------- LAkiv!^ Mmmok1
IS « =:::::] i:9 i!t L?1
lote 47, 48, 78,
t l _
of aaid city for the amount ao borrowed,
th* Mid bond* to ha 4a auch denomination*.
to bear auch rate of intereit not exceeding
six per centum per annum, payabls semi-
annually, and to mature at inch time or
time* not exceeding thirty years from the
date of iitua thereof m tha Mid common
council may by resolution flx and determine
A sinking fund is hereby created to be des-
ignated "Gaa Bonds Interest and Sinking
Fund." into which, as tong m any of said
bonds shall remain nnpald, there shall be
annually paid from the grots Mrnlngs of the
said ulility property and. In the event that
•uch gross earnings shall not be sufficient,
from the eeneral fuqds of the city, a sum
or luma .In amounts to be fixed and de-
termined by resolution ,of the Common Coun-
cil, which sum or turns shall be anffloient to
meet the payment of the principal and In-
temt of all of the bonds to iasued as the
same shall become due and payable.
Section 1-c — The powers cootained and
conferred in Sections 1-a and 1-b of this
Title shall be in addition to the powers pro
Tided for in the other sections of this Title,
and Ihe exercise thereof shall not impair or
affect the right to exercise any of the pow
ers in the other sections of this Title con
talned, Any provieton of this cHarter In
ronslsteet herewith shall not be construed as
limiting the power* provided for In Beet Ion.
1-a and l b of this Title. All acts or parts
of aebs inconsistent herewith are hereby re-
pealed.
Do you favor the above amendment I
YES ( )
NO ( ).
RICHARD OVERWEO, City Clerk
A FITTING TRIBUTE
To those who hfive passed
into the great beyond, is
something which every fami-
ly owes to its departed mem-
bers.
No Memorial is so perfect
an expression of love and re-
spect as a Monument carved
from enduring stone.
Will your cemetery lot be
in proper ondition by Deco-
ration Day?
Order Now for Spring
Delivery*
We have a Large Stock of
Finished Work now
on hand
Hollaml Mooomint
In this
katafo
f ill ...... Expiree February 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Circuit Court
tor the Oounty of Ottawa: In Ohaacery.
Twentieth Judicial Oircnlt
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Oounty of Ottawa in Chancery, et Grand
Hav.u, on the 17th duy of January A, D.
JAN TEN HAGEN, Plaintiff,
YB.
HENDRIK LA HERS, J, H. BE’L,
J. W. Bell, Nelson Rower, Clurle*
Tuttle end Return Straus, if Uviag,
end their unknown heir* If deed
end the unknown keira of Ckarltt
Dot-ring, Dafandsnta,
PnaoeW tha Hon. Orien S. Qroea.
Upon filing the bill of complaint
catue, it eppearinf that It la not ____
end that tha plaintiff, after diligent search
aad Inquiry, h as been nnable to aacerteln
a* defendaote, Hendrik Ua*ra.
J. H. Bell, J. W. Bell Nelson Rower, Charles
Tuttle and Return Strong, are living or
1 living, where they may mid*,
and If dead, who their hein-nt taw may be.
aad where they may reside and that ha has
bean unable to ascertain who the heire at-
law of Oh arh** Doering are. and ns to whelk-
•r they are living . dead and If Uria#
May reside, and if dead, who
their keira may be aad where they may re-
side or whether the title, iatereet. claim.
Ilea *r poeaftl* right to the red relate,
hereinafter described, ha* bran teetaned to
any pereon or peraont. or if d*ad. whether
they have representative! or heire living, or
where some or nay of them reside, or whirtk-
«r auch title, Intereit, claim, lien or poMl-
ble right to the following doarrlbed real m-
tate has been dkBpo«ed of by Will, and the
plaintiff haa beta unable, after diligent
tearrh and inquiry, to aarortnln the nanm
of Mid peraone Included u defendants here-
in.
NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Dlekemn,
Kollen k Ten Get*, attorney! for plaintiff It
la ordered that tha arid defendant*. Hendrik
Lamer* J. H Bell. 3. W. Bell, Noleon Row-
er. Oharlti Tuttle, and Return Strong, if
living, and If dead, the unknown halra of
each and every one of them, and th* un-
known keira of Charles Doering, and their
respective devucee, legaleea, and aaelgna.
•nu every one of them sbull enter their ap-
pearance in tkie cnuie within three (I)
monthe from thed at* of this order, and
that within twenty (90) days. plaintiffs
ahail cause this order to be pobllaked ia
the Holland C.ty New*, n newspaper printed
itubliahed and circulated In th* elty of Hol-
land, Ottawa Oounty, Michigan, and that
•uch publication shall rontlau* once aach
week for tlx (0) weeks In racceaatoa. »
Tke above entitled enute roneerna title to
th* following doecrlbod property tor»w in
tho Township of Olive Otlawn county, and
State of Michigan, m follow*:
(1) The north half of the southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter In see-
tion twenty sis (80) Township alx (0)
north of rang* alateen (10) watt. /
(9) The north half of the north half
of Section twenty -eii (90) Township
all (0) north of range aiateeo (10)
west. •
(I) Tke north half of tha southeast
quMrter of Bert. on twenty -seven (97)
Township six (0) north of range six-
teen (10) west.
(4) The south half of tha soothanal
quarter of Heettoa twenty-two (99)
Township 1I1 (0) north of rang* alx.
teen (10) west.
Dated. January 17, 1991, Grand Haven.
Michigan.
ORIEN S. CROSS, Circuit Judge.
Dirhem a, Kollsn A Tan Cate.
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address— Holland. Mkh
The sole and only purpose ia bringing
this suit la to remove certain cluuda from
the record title of the following described
premises situated la the Township of Olive,
W0tounty of Ottawa and 6Ute of
follow*: :
(1) The north half of tha aoutheMl
quarter of tha aouthwMt quarter la Seettou
wenty-aix (90) Township eix (0) north of
range sixteen (10) WMt.
(I) The borth half of th* north half of
Section twenty-six (90) Town ship alx (!)
north uf range aliteen (10) weet.
(I) Th* north half of the aeutheaet
quarter of Section twenty-aeven (9T) Town,
ahlp six (0) north of range alx teen (10)
WMt.
(4) Th* aouth half of the Ituthaeal
quarter of leetten twenty-two (19) Tdwn-
ship alx (0) north of range elxteon (II)
weal.
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE,
Atteet: — Attorney* for Plate tiff.
Anna Van Horuen,
Deputy Oounty Clerk.
WORKS
18 Waet 7th St Holland, Mich
GOITRE
843
and 90
LUGER'S ADDirl
19 ----
78 
lote 79 and 19..
lot 92 ----
lot 101
tot 127
ON T6 HoLlANd’
!.«
2440
TO
MACATAWA PARK.
lot 89 _______ | 19.421 6.101 .7I| 1401 1
REVISED AND EXTENDED ADDITION
LAMONT.
lot 78 _______ .1 42| .14j.8Ml.Mj 148
RUTGER'S ADDITION TO CENTRAL PARK.
lot 4 ___________ .] 2.00] 42j .88) 140) 840
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO CITY OF
ZEELAND.
lote 87 and M..| 148| .42) 47| l.OOj 1.12
lote 74, except north 4* fqet ....... ̂
tot 76 ______ liMlI *.*2|
SCHILLEMAN’S second
ZEELAND.
Iota 14 and 1IJ 44) ' .22] .011 1.801 2.M
tat 23 ................ | .40 .1<H .OH LOW 142
tot 81 .. ............ I .401 .ioi AUlAOj Lit
SPRING LAKE BEACH,
lot 3 Spring Lake Beach and tot M tub of
lote 12, II and 48 of Spring Lake Bench
I 8.101 |.M) 40| l.Mj 7.43
SUBDIVISION PLAT OP LOTS 12. II AND
PART OF 40 OF SPRING LAKE BEACH.
lot 87 _________ I 2.041 .581 .O0| l.Mj 8.M
GRAVES' SUBDIVISION OF SPRING
LAKE BEACH.
Expire* March 5
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa: In Chancery —
Twentieth udiciri Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Oounty of Ottawa, in' Chancery, at Grand
Haven, on the 19th day of January A. D.
1921.
JANE WITTE VEEN, Plaintiff
va.
Walter Tltua. Jane Frame, Thomas
L. Frame. George Ferry, Horace
Mower. Albert L. Vail, Alfred A.
William*, and William B. Clymer,
if living, and theiri unknown heirs.
M dead, defendants.
Present — Th* Hon. Orien 8. Cros», Clr-
Judge.
Upon lling of the Bill of Complaint in
this eauae. ft appearing that it ia not known
and that the plaintiff, after diligent search
and Inquiry, has been unable to aecertain
whether tha defendante, Walter Titus. Jane
Frame, Tikxnt* L. Frame, George Ferry,
Horace Mower. Albert L. Vail, Alfred A-
William*, and William B. Clymer, are living
or dead, and If Jiving, where they may re-
side, and if deaf who their heira-at-law may
be and where they may reride, or whether
th* tltla interest .claim*, lien or possible
right to the real estate hereinafter describ-
ed bea been Maigned to any parson or per-
sona, or If dead, whether they have repre-
sentatives or heire living, or where tome or
any of them reside, or whether such title,
interest, claim, lien or potaible right to tho
following described real estate haa been dri-
ed of br Will, and ami the plsfnV.ff has
unable, after diligent search and in-
quiry, to aacerteln the names of Mid per-
•ona, included as defendants herein.
NOW THEREFORE on Motion of Dick-
aem, Kollen k TenCato, ritorneys tor plain-
___ tiff, it ia ordered that the Mid defendants.
li’Io . Writer Titua, Jane Frame. Thomas L. Frame
TO ‘
1141
Without Knife or Pain
or aay ill aff act— without leaving horn
without Ims of lima. You eaa prove it at
our risk. GOITREME offer* by tar the euroet
safest, most natural aad eclMtifi* goitre
motment avary originated. It has 0 moat re-
markable record of cur#*— cure* of men, wo-
rn*! aad children who, befors, had tried var
lone other mrihoda without oviii ouroe
the moat obetinat* rose* of many yean stand
lag, of outward goitre aad Inward goitre,
hard tomon tad soft one*.
Goltnae la guaraateed. Money Positively
Refunded If It doesn't do m agreed Writ#
at one# for Free Booklet and moat eonvinciag
testimonial! you aver read Huadrada of
cured potieute.
Qoitreno Oo. 6220 W. 63rd St, Ohloco
flehlgan,
xpl:
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of arid Court hold ot tha
Probate office ia the city of Grand Haves
In Mid county on the list day of Jaauary
A. D. 1921. fl
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CYRUS DUSTMAN, Deceased
Hsrvey C. Maris having fllal in and court
his final adminiatration account, and hie pe-
tition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the aaelgnment and distribution of thoN
residue of said Mtete,
It la ordered. That the
7th day of March A. D. 1991
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be and it hereby appointed for
examining and allowing arid account and
hearing aaid petition;
It 1* Further Ordered, That public notiea
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three eucceMive weeks prov-
lout to eald day of hearing, in tho Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in esld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true ropy— Judge of Probate.
Port Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Cd
tot 11 ________
tot 17 ______
tot 24 _____
lot 81 _____
STRENG k
lot 4 ---
lot 22 __
tot 29 
tot 37 ____
lot 41 
tot 44 -
tat 10 
l.M tat 14 -
SUBDIVISION.
^ 47 LM
48j .97) LMf
IC, ,
Ferry, Horace Mower. Albert L. j
Vail." Alfred A. Williams, and William B.
Cijrmer, If living, and if dead, the unknown
hnir* of each and every one of them, and
their reapoetive devisees, legatees, and as-
signs tend every one of them shall enter
their appearance In this eauae within three
(8) montha from tha date of this order, and
that within twenty (20) days, plaintiff shall
canto Ibis order to be published in the Hol-
land City Nows, a newspaper printed and
elrenlsted in tho City of Holland. Ottawa
Oonnty, Michigan, and that such publication
shall continue once each week for six
weeks In enoeeestan.
The above entitled cause concern* title
to the following described property located
in th* Township o< Park, County of Otta-
wa aad State of Michigan, m follows:
(1) Tke aouth nineteen (19) acres of
the north twenty-one (21) acrea of tho aonth
half of the west half of tho southeast quar-
ter of Section twenty-eight (28) Township
five (8) north of Range sixteen (10) week
(2) The south flfteen (18) aeree of th*
north seven teen (17)) aeree of the north
For Till Best
-IN-
Photo Art
Craft
SEE LACEYS
Expires Feb. 20-4890
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Coort for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid court hold at tha
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
in said oounty, on the 5th day of February
A. D. 1921.
Present:- Hon. James J. Danhof, Judga
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
court his final administration aeoouat aad
his petition prtylng for the atlowanee there-
of and for the Mrignment and distribution
of the reeidue of aaM eetate,
It is Ordered, That the
7th day of March A. D. 1991
at ten o'etook In tho foreaoeo at arid pro-
bate office, bo and ta hereby appointed for
examining an<L allowing aaid aeoouat aad
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered that Public notice
thereof be given by pobHcallon of a copy .of
this order, for three enectorive weeks prev-
ious to eald day of hciring la {he Holland
City New, a newspaper printed aad circu-
lated la aaid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judga of Probate.
A true copy —
Core Vends Water. Register of Probate.
19 East 8th St
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Second Floor
Expires Feb. 20 — 8000
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid Court held at the
Probate office in the elty of Grand Hares
In aaid county on the 9rd day of February
A. D. 1921.
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of tha Eetate of
JOHN T. WBLTON, Deceased
Burton W. Walton haring Sled la eald court
hie final administration account, and hit
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for ihe assignment and distrlbotloa of
the residue of arid estate,
It ia Ordered, That the
7th day of March A. D. 1991
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eald pro-
bate offioo, be and la hereby sprinted for ex-
amining and allowing eald account and
hearlor aaid petition •
It ie Further ordered That public notice
thereof be given by publication of e espy of
this order, tor three eaccsMire weeks prev-
ious to said day of bearing, la the Holland
Oity Newa, a newspaper printed aad emu-
lated ia aaid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy — Judge af Prebate.
Cora Vaade Water. Regriter of Probate.
FOR SALE — St4>ve wood, will deliver
or Mil at grounds. Archie Taylor R.
R. 1 West Olive.
' * ' 5- ) •-.*.•
'
.4
Main Office, Yard and Dock, First Avenue and Eighth Street x Branch Office and Yard North Side
Thursday, February 24, 1921 Holland City' New*
SAYS JELEVATOR
PROFITS SMALL
Owfoiso, Mich., Fob. 18 — Albert
B. Cook of Maple River, master of
the state grange, (peaking at the
chamber of commerce banquet here*
HOLLAND PEOPLE '
DO NOT USE THE
age Nine
UJ. wa sum 01 rwo Huiulrpd
6W» (Val Gw Oiuratintr Supplir* and o- '"rtr-four Thouaand Dollar* (9244.00u.00) |n( j W drlirary by the Vendor of a Rooddeclared that farmers* who a few ltnd has only $88 in postal savings ̂  swyears ago believed the elevator busi- , . Th® Ifunoi^blc Mayor and Common Council I'onae. j — u» in> vr oor r
ness was a gold mine, have changed deposits. Places having a large for ol c«t' «»• Purification Supplier and k*. ^ of
their minds since they began the eign l>om population almost invaria- le^olwd, That Dm Mayor nnd Clerk of the] Sll I’urfhitaed Powtr- Coal Oai. | 4. The city covenants and agreei at ita
operation of cooperative elevators . , , , CUT of ttiland be and baraby ara authorlaad. 1 112 Mlrrellaneoua Coal Gat Suppliea and .Miwnaa. to oauaa to be .ubmltted to tht ouall-
' “We have learned he declared *h0W the largest .postal deposits. 1 •‘mPow«rad and slim ted to inako imd exwute Ext^nw- fled elector* of the mtid Oty of Holland at
"that it i. » tmsmei, in whiih no B»t Hollanders exc.ptiorn, , *U £mn?SnK““
bets can be overlooked and in which ,, , m, , . . . | aniulaltlon and ouaratlon by lh« City of llol- * M“ln,*n«nf* l,o"l Gaa Genera|lnR Ap- day. from tlia data harrof. all queatlon* which
close figuring is necssary. I know in,i'.Pa1®* Iney seem to have faith, land of the public utility proparUaa «»l»tlnR.pa!f‘u,»l . , . ^ naceaaary to anabla aald flactora to
honU„0nKl "oar,. u"w.b in turn of in fUnS. i ___ i ..j. ___ “Wnl* limit, of .aid City of | MHJ,“'n,*nro «*' othfr r“*1 G" A|>.!>»PPrwa th# oarrylnR out of thl. _ eontiwet.
standard of labor and sUmdardize June 30, 1920, there were In the KIwl fiirur‘B M toll°"'-
wages. We as employers who are t. . - nn, , , ....
well organized, do not want to deny l‘( StiiUs 0.114 depositories in
to our employes, the Id vantages operation with balances of deposi
that we ourselves have in this re- 4nnj . *, knA n/, .
spect/’ \\€ said. tors ^57,276,000.00, a decreaseucw, Iiw D<tiu. • ' ---- • --- 1/iiAKL.E.a w. aicWUIKb. of Rquipmenl.
rStasa? rr; rszrz
ST”, 'S luS' ^ “ : isrwJ'awHS ~ r-.~ a.-ssSSS5“^.:™= :z SHSIS-Hs SSss££5S
the voters rolled up a majority, of (|e|)() .. f q , n n-^diMu!, ?£[%"£ Zl ° ‘k"
100,000 against it two years ago. p 3,t 0ny deposit (»f $10 the tlniwd StaU* of America .to be to f5n the pr.^^ much 'Da. w h i.Bnxi to th: Vend1or •«
He recuHed that Senator Condon, is Unclaimed. New York state has and u?,diri,mcludiUon^raUrr S,' ’.hjn^'^reh^r.^ [S'T *'* "'°n* «he
***» debtor, dppoaiU ,65, ̂  S'c,”,' r XT’ AS S
' J - •annnoo cute, .xm.tiiutlm: the .rtlfl.i.i ^ . J « ? "^afiMara fwa-
ford to accept a suprenur court jus r800,000. New (York City deposits atirm"' piTnt" in.i ''di.tributE^'ilitem" For, th;' fir7.°V ̂ ,h' f“riS undw thf.; i"hinii'rn!i raU^Vu^nTn?^ '^rd^c.
ticeship at j(;7,$00 per year.. “If .am ,t to U(iG90(]OQ. RrniVlvn *n ci"y ThX^ SuZ cS S ti ihe'ti^^hTM wiu, th. fol.ow.nR tem^nd condliSTO
that is triie, it would be interesting am°Unt .l0 .4r>.69MO0, Brooklyn, Michkan. vi,.. nil th,,.. certain plc^ or p.;: KU* u.w.n tt ba.i" of C ivlra«y- „e? • (t> Th» ̂  •h“" »uch R.. at and
to see th.tr income tax report.,- he $14,000,IM)0; Boston ha. J2,r,00, a *,';, ’ tt'^TuTk aS’-.f'iiS!to see their tax report*,’’ he
•asserted. * ' ' '
The speaker urged a state ' law
providing for rigid censorship of
moving pictures, and another abol
ishing prize fighting.
He also urged a more equtable
distribution of taxes, declaring that
personal and other intangible prop
erty is not paying its ‘just share of
the taxes. — ihtroit Free Press.
AMERICAN LEGIONS
TO BE ON THEIR TOES .*
• THE NEXT GAME
The School Equipment* of Grand
Rapids made it two out of three in
their special series of live games
with the Holland American Legions
in this city by a 9 to 6 victory.
Rietberg pitched grand ball for the
visitors and Was given sensational
support. The Legionaires scored
•four runs in the first inning and
thereafter were at Rietberg ’s mer-
cy.
/ Nash, who in years past was mas-
ter of the Grand Rapids players,
* was anything but a puzzle and was
hit freely. Wisse Jed in slugging,
with four hits jrf five/ times at bat.
C. Smith, C. Lqcasse and J. Lucasse
each made two hits. Pitcher Reit
berg contributed to his victory with
a home run drive that sent in a run-
ner ahead of him. The visitors
bunched their hits for five runs in
the fifth inning after being blanked
up to that time. ' .
An exceptional crowd was in at
tendance. The fourth game of the
series will be played in Grand Rap-
ids next Saturday night. If the
School Equipments win the series
will end ahd the state championship
change hands. If the Legionaires
win, a fifth game will .be played the
following Saturday in Holland.
Score by innipgs —
G. Rapids. 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 2—9 15 3
Holland. ..4 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—6 12 3
Batteries — Reitberg . and C. Lu
casse; Nash and Te Roller. Umpir-
es — Cooper and Peterson.
OTTAWA TO HAVE
FOUR FATHER AND
SONS BANQUETS
Acting under the initiative of the
County Y. M. C. A., four communi-
ties of Ottawa County are each
planning to have a Father and Sorts’
Banquet. The one atvZeeland will
be held on Friday evening, March
4th. Those at Holland, Grand Ha-
ven, and- Cooperaville are not yet
definitely decided, but will come off
early in the same month.
The Father and Son idea has re-
ceived a great emphasis of recent
years, and has been largely inaugur-
ated and developed by the |7. M. C.
A., but other organizations have
promoted these annual affairs also.
Last year, Secretary Smith re-
ports, there were three of these
banquets held in this County, with
a total attendance of 565, the larg-
iwyable annualljr, tMch IkkiJi to l><> in «urh
<l<Mu«int«r!*n and maturing at «ui h liiu'f
not i-aceHing thirty .vi?an from tin* dato
POSTAL BANKS of ,h?lr •• ,hr (,u*n»«on Council of
Mid, city *hall l,y r, solution 1U and dolma
ltu< in the mann(4 and for the |,ui-|„>’r a*
Ihi'fidii »i t forth 1 t* JSIr.jt cfj2P>
A postal report shows that Hoi
OPERATION
•01 Plant Suittrintrndencc.
*02 Coal Gaa Gcncrallnx Ijihor.
6"S Purifying Labor.
*04 Mimllaneoua Labor.
®5 Coal Carimnlttd.
*<•6 Generator Fuel.
fiu7 En richer.
*08
*70).
any Uxm or aMMsnwnta aaaea«] upon aald
propcrUea or any part thereof by the State
uW?,
• I. The City covenant* and agree* (aubject,
however, to the approval of the quallflnl dec.
to™ of the Mk) City of Holland a* heitHn-
after in iwraRraph 4 hereof provided) to pur-
chaw Mid aUtve deacrihed real e*t«te and tor.nrirner, ^ ir i ttiilo
Steam Expenw (DetulM under Arct. *)l,y to.7,#,^*IMlor therefor, within *lx month*
fmm thia date, the *aid ra of T nd e
000,00  s $2,500,
000 deposits; Philadelphia $»J,000,
0001 Pittsburg, $3,000,000; Chicago
$7,900,000; Detroit, $4,600,000;
Ironwood $527,000; Bessemer, $155
000; Flint, $09,000; Lansing $38,-
000; Pontiac, $39,000; Grand Rap
ids, $09,000; Grand Haven $030;
Holland $88; Muskegon $50,000;
Stambaugh $30,000.00; Wakefiald
$41,00?; Wyandotte $59,000.
The service was first established
at 48 postoffice*, one in each state,
on Jan. 1. 1911, and altho hamper-
ed by many restrictions as to rate
of interest and maximum amount
allowed on deposit, it has shown re-
markable progress. Postmaster Gep-
eral Burleson announces that the
amount on deposit today is more
tbun $102,000,000 and its depositors
have long since passed the one half
million mark.
As predicted by its 'proponents in
the days before the passage of the
original Postal Savings Act, our
foreign born citizens have been the
principal patrons of the System.
Taught in their native countries to
look to the Govcrmnent to safe-
guard their savings, they naturally
expect this government to do like
wise. In the present flood of immi-
gration, each newcomer as he
leaves the port of entry, receives a
Jeaflet in his own language outlin-
ing the method of operation of the
United States Postal Savings Sys-
tem and urging upon him the desira
bility of continuing in this country
the practice of thrift which has been
so necessary m the country he has
just left. The service is, therefore
one of the most potent factors In
furthering the Americanization
movement.
Many banks, usually savings
banks, prior to ^he establishment of
the system felt that the postal sav-
ings system would be a strong com
petitor but experience has shown
that the Postal Savings System
draws its patrons not from deposi-
tors in established and well con
ducted banks but from among those
who otherwise would not place
thjeir money in any banking institu
tion whatever.
h \j?fi l11*111 .uloC^f (fi'-’l. ex. from the ncvlpt of *” h^bm' ' The' Vendor fb> The rnnount of rm m to be furnkhed
to raid ( hirHto * A h wTm oT1*- ,h* 1 fur"i',h " b<,n,, w|,h »"'« •ufflelent ''b,,ll ̂  «lu>l the requirement* of the user*
C^miwiiv (now Pof. M “..J?.1 hA‘f nn ^*ilwiiy fure'J' "r '"Y,irs to ̂  *PI»roved by the City. nf>* or hereafter connected to the gu
i.nnvTfor TlZ Z ^ . Cr: l«thc l*'r”,l *um °r Fivo Thourand IVilUrn dWflbtrtion »y«tem» In raid Towtuklp of Hoi-r 7.,, “'bt-<if-w*y • the W.tt fifty (&0) (fR.OOOOn), rondiUoned to well and truly nay tand nnd City of Zeeland, but *hall never ex.
feet in u.d.h of Lot hour (4) o? aald Mock all, »um» owilU! by the Ven.lor for ura furn " * “ ‘ ‘ * * #r
nno^r, ri WS( V.n‘ !!u,,dr,Kl '•> the Vend«i a, tile „!S Sill S
(100) feet in width of the Kn*t One Hundred due
wl!irayiK,|t ln Th‘> Vendor xhall not be compiled to
width of Lot hour (1) of mud Block Fifty- take or pay for naire of mirh ira* than ahull
Inira" and ' th' 'i'1’'’ ,u"1 . inrlu,l1"h- the build- Ik- required by UwM runtnmer* w ho ahall
iiik* and other fixture* mutated upon the mud be connected with the distribution lystem*
GRAND RAPIDS
TEAM PLAYS VERY
WILD BALL
CHAKLK8 DYK8TRA.
NICK KAMMBKAAD.
GERHARDT M LAEPPLE.
ARTICLES OK AGREEMENT. Made and' *77
entered Into In duplicate. thin tvn'orui iliary A'pparatuV.'
day of February. A. 1)^ 11)21.* 978 Mai
by and between CHAR ES W McqUIRE K l
ury therefore, and the City covenant* and
nr reet to rau*e to be. taken and done afl ateua.
acta and pruceedlnR* neceMary to enable It
"> lawfully complete and carry out thl* con-
tract ; but It la expreuly provided that in
ca*c the qualified elector* of Mid City ahall
l*ll to duly and lawfuly approve the carry-
Inir out of thl* contract for the purchaae of
•aid propertle*. the |>ayment of the purchaae
Trice therefor .and the rai*inK of the funda
necewary for that purpoae. then, and in inch
Sjlr*"*"* "f ̂  “•* tk is}; sssr 52
the part af either the Vrndorr or th* City
OPERATION
OpernlinR labor.
F«*l fur Steam. .
Writer for Steam.
Mlmvllnncnu* Steam Suppliea and
MAINTENANCE
Maintenanre of Boiler* nnd Boiler Aux-
hIkap ! "U'l'il.. .1 r..,i 7. V w ii n MB uiatrihutlon ayat* m« t""" oy me i tty within the
! itcriili! mil*! ,*1'' "»w «r hevafter ronmvtlnR with snid hiRh of the aald. City of Holland.
l.iteriilH ami mi-vucm within the mtid city of iu-e«Min> tnnina- P.-.., i....... ____ !.•» Tt,« -i ___ __bteraU nd -r i e. hin aal l. preMura ̂ ^^ ir-Pravl^X^r “,hat ihl
Holland thereto ai.purUnant ttoRether with all miplmum monthly bill nhall never be lean tR,*
Ka* meter* in ui> in said City and all tool* Tw,. Hundred Dollar* f»?00.00) : nnd th,- Vcn-
and uten.Ha '.rated at the *a;d Raa plant in dofi. at hia option and without liabilltj. may
saal t .t) and u»«l and uaeful in and about tMUQunontly disconMnue the purchase of aald
the operation thereof : excepting therefrom mta at any time by Riving sixty it,ni dnvs
thom- ccriain hiuh pr.-a*.,,.- n.aina wliich run no»l«* to Ha- (Tity of hi-, intention so H.do.
from the raid Ran di.tnbuUnR plant acroea Dotting herein contain, ri to the contrary not-
said above dearnbed real eatate to the Fair- wHoatanding 7
bank. Avenue limits of th. «aid City of Hoi- (h) All of the pravl.ion. of thia paragraph
Si H"d Sf ,0 ^ Vrn,lor* "nd hi" A'’** ‘•'•H in-ure to and |„- l.indlng uSTIhi
heirs. repreaentatlVea and aHiiirns. nn ea*e- heir*, repreaentative* success., m „,.,i
meat to enter upon aald above describe,! real of the Vendor and the City “riw*
.-Mat,- «t ail reasoualili- thnoa. for th- purimso IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Vendor haa
of malhtaininK and repairing raid hiv:h pres- b'* band nnd aeal. and the City, upon
sun- main*. reflation of its Common Council, Ims raunvi
2. The Vendor covenants nnd agrees to and these present* to be executi-d, (Kith on the day
with the City to cau»e to be aatiafidd nml dla- ,,nd yf,,r almve written,
chnriml-idl lien*, enrumbraner* and charge* (niABi ru m PiiiDt- ,i o ’
uimn and again*! said above dem-ribe,l real (.,TY , ?? Vp w t^ xn * cr8 ̂
estate, nnd u- convey to the City 1 abaolute 1 ITY OF HOLLAND. MI( HK.AN,
title thereto by warranty deed free from nil O. **• Bt-phan, Mayor,
lien*, charges and encumbrance* whatsoever. n p cn i v k-i » pi i otm ,?1vepwe.K- (’lerk.
said property or any part th-rvof l,y tin- .1-?E^0 'V^, FURTHF.R That the proiioai-BipM
rw,  . . interest at nn! to ,.vr.— .1. • 
F'orty-ffiur Thouaand Dollan (9244.OOo.OU) in in**re** ,,, hi exceed six |>er rent per
cash, upon dc-fivery by the Vendor of a good {,nuVm’ l,nV"bk- a< mi-annuully ; said bonds to
nnd sufficient warranty deed of said above ̂  . 1 ", . ROCh denomination* nnd maturing at
deacrihed rcnl eaUte. *uch tlmea, not exceeding thirty year* from
4. The City- covenants and agrees, nt Us L, , ? ,b*'p '““f; "s the Common Cuun-
ex|ien*e. to cause to I** aubmitted to the 0' Ra"l ( ”y ahall by resolution fix and
oualified elector* of the said City of Holland. n"jn?; »“br"itl^t 1« the elector* of the
at a aperiai election to be duly and lawfully , , 0' 't"1 “"u at the next primary election
called and held for that purpose within ninety i'Lu" j 10 d , w 1 u said on the
•biya from the date hereof, nil questions which nVxfu ra-rtii-V, 'i'21-
shall be necessary to ennble said electors to ,, ^*'*lP{'VED F URTHER. That aaid projioai-
approve the earrying out of thia contract. L'f” * , if *ubmittei| to the eli-ctora of the
and the payment of the purchase mice herein ..ynor **? , ” tbe following form:
(tipulaUxl. and the raising of the rtrads neces- , uha t0 m"kr bindin« “HO" «be City
sary therefor, and the City covenants and 0 , ,1',llan,l n contract to purchase, luxiulre,
agrees to cause to he token and done nil ateps, own an< °l>«riite the public utility proper-
acts and proceedings necessary to endble it •‘‘‘'"""K Wl*hin the corjiorale limlfa of
to lawfully complete nnd carry out this con- the City of Holland for supplying gni to the
tract ; hut it is expressly provided that in •‘“id (Sty and the Inhabitant* thereof, and to
cam* the qualified electors of said City ahall ***11 and deliver gua without the corixirate
fail to duly nnd lawfully approve the .ear- limit* of the City of Holland for lighting,
rylng out of this contract for the purchaae beating nnd (tower purposes in an amount not
of mid properties, the payment of the pur- exceeding twenty-five jier centum , of that
chas,- price therefor, and the raising of the furrfished by it within. said corporate limit*
funds neccasara for that purpose, then, nnd f«r like puri>OM-*, and for the ntirpoae of
in such case, this contract ahall he thereupon arqnirlng. owning, purchasing and operating
fully terminated without further liability upon said public ‘g*' utility properliea, to borrow
the part of either the Vendor or the City. money on the credit of the City of Holland
6. The City, as a part of the consideration in an (mount not cxcewling $266,000 00 and
for thia contract moving to the Vendor, an, I to issue the honds of aald City therefor."
aa an inducement to the Vendor to enter into ----
the same, covenants and agrees to and with "Shall the City of Holland lie bound by a
•be Vendor, and his heirs, representative* and contract to purchase, acquire, own and o|»cr-
as-igns, that the City will for the period of etc the public- utility properties axiallng within
ten years from and after the date when the the corporate limit* of the City of Holland
City shall enter into ixuaeflaion of aaid above for the purpose of supplying gaa to the said
deacrihed real estate hereunder, manufacture City and th* inhabitants thereof, and to sell
for and furnish and sell to the Vendor *o and .deliver gas without the corporate limit*
much rih ua shall he nen-aanry Pi supply the of the city of Holland for lighting, h-atin*
requirements of the City of Zeeland In raid and power purpoae* in an amount not exceed-
Ottawa County and the inhabitant* thereof, ing twenty-five j>er centum of that furnished
a* well a* the Township of Holland i*,l the for like puna** by it within the aaid cor-
inhabitants thereof, such manufacture, furn- is.rate limits, which contract is in word* and
ishing and sale to lie tifton and In accordance figures a* follows:
with the following terms nnd conditions, vlY. :
(a) The City shall deliver such gna at nnd
into the Vendor’* high pressure main*, at the •>>H<ri-d into in duplicate this Second
present terminal* thereof in the City of Hoi- ‘lay F’ e b r u a r y. A I>„ 1921
land, and under a pressure not to exceed a b>- an(l betwev-n CHARLES W. McGUIRE, of
maximum of sixty. (60) pounds to the square ,bo Glty of Chicago, County of Cook. State
inch ; the variations In pressure to be *urh IMnol*. ns party of the first part (here-
...* ...... I _l .... a Innflaap n •! 1 1/^1 t L  ... 1 a L ..
ARTICLES OF AfiRKEMENT. Made and
Too much wild throwing and ina
bility to get through from the sub
born defense of. its opponent cost
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. bas
ketball team the game ' with the
Holland .“Y’’ quintet Saturday
ni^ht at the Central “Y” gymnas-
jum, the Holland team winning £4 | h n,p *i tx-such t ll ra
to 18. Grand Rapids 1 1 took a big ua shall lie required for proper and efficient inafter railed the "Vendor"), anil the CITY
brace near the finish of the name distribution of gaa to the users thereof, and OF HOLLAND, h municipal corixiration, dulyi.... ’ such prOHsurc l><- niainlaliici in compliance "rguniaed and existing under ami by virtue
‘ 00 . ‘ A with the directions and Instniylion* of the °t ,bt‘ °f Ibc State of Michigan, as party
1 he Start of the content looked V ndor of, lb? *®fond t*rt (hereinafter railed the
like an easy victory for ^the Grand *b' ̂ IP aniounl t’,,, 80 be furnished Fity ), WlTNEASKTH ns follows)
Dorviriu Utw.Hin ahall be equal to the requirement* of the *•, The Vvmlor, fur nnd in ron*ideratlon
K.l| Id; team, llugnie Cook caging user* of ga-t now, or h^eaftor conneet-d lo (he *u(ti of Two Hundred Forty-Four Tliou-
one from the floor the first half the gaa distribution system* in aald Town- MnH Dollfir* (9214.000.00). lawful money of-- --- f .... n ---- -- ~ ..ww ••• wa.we a a a a, v **M«& V«l$: M B Uin llUUUUIl | (1 UNHJ lOWfl- — 'wa.aa. o 4 C . I I . w w , IIIMKJI IIKIIlPy Q
eat attendance being the one at minute of play. Holland was mak *h,p of "''d n,y of Zeeland, hut *bc 1l’nitfd of America, to be to him in~ “ - - shall never extend the rapacity of "Daid high band paid by th- City, upon the tet-ma and
b .. «L_ . . a _ ____ im*la*l* I li.x «wvewli • a twv»..la. ̂  . ..a # .1.Gr„nd Haven, .t wLcCplsMi’Ev ing W.hot,; goTng St’S VTtX
Governor rems was the principal Wide of the basket. Cook caged an- prmaor Similar o that now in uao in th, hereby covenant* and agree* to M.-II and con- "m t manufacturing cost of /a* In the bedder”speaker. Other and Van Ess added one, but in nnd l-«ni|.ing of gn* Into said high ^ ^ *he City the following described reui I«T thousand cubic feet Of ga* Khali be de-A ‘l^g^S wo;“‘ »n EErS.i't IEH£
forts, and Holland intends to put free throw and Sweeney and Kuite 'b<' ̂ n^rate limit* of the aaid city of Hoi Michigan, vi*., all those certain piev* or par- the tmsia of the *aid average co»t for said
°Vhi« tVZ Hi V ‘“'f'1"* the bilsk‘!t- , C?Ok^, (c) Th. .f ... » ,0 h. tonl^'curofS'l^^W OUw^l'.j'V.U nt " tS'S.
I his year the Hi-Y organizations, ded another however, and the half and sold ahall be moasored a* It enter* the °f Michigan, and des'-rihed n* follow*, to-wit: contract, aaid "net manufacturing cost of gaa
:,hi;LrfoVdHighopSto,i: during t8he,„fi^an,' aRpids team 1 ..rii^rrh.0^ :z.OI mese lour lllgn fccnools during in the lead, 8 to 7. between the Vendor and the City, nnd Which ln« to tho record,*! plat thereof, lying Wert ufarturing coat of ga. In th* hoI£" na JTo wn
meter ahall be maintained by the City in of the right-of-way of tho Fero Marquette by the Vendor'* book* for the six It) month*
suitable and aerurata condition, and shall *t HnHrcud Company (formerly Chicago A Weal period ending upon the date when the City
all time* he subject to the inspection of tho Michigan Railway Company): Lot Three (8) ‘h*11 |»ois«e*ilon of tho prop.-rtiea here-
V*nd«>r •«> the Hty. ,!of said Block ilfty-two (62). except the jmr- under
(d) The *** *« lo l>o furnished shall con- tiona tlterrof heretofore grantcl to aald Chi- (f) On the first of each month the Citv
tain not more than a trace of hydrogen aul- eago nnd West Michigan Railway Company shall bill the Vendor for nH u*. furnl.h«) ,1,1
piude. and ahall have a monthly average total (now Per* Marquette Railroad Company) for ing ihe pr-cJiuR ̂ nth and tho vSv.hfll
hitting value p* It enter* aaid compressor n right-of-way j th* West Fifty (60) feet In / “ -oi if wm«t antt ine Vendor »hf II
of not lea* than 640 B. T. U. per cubic foot width of Lot Four (4) of said Block Fifty- ?“y ,, !uch 5 V, ..Hi!? d,y* ^otn the
of gas. It »hall at no time full below 620 two (51). and the Wert One Hundred (100) of fufh bill. The Vendor thall fumDh
B. -T. U. per cubic foot, nor ahall It at any Ret in width of the Eaat Ond Hundred Eighty- * {?nd 4wi,b *nd »uacient «uroty or
time go above 665 B. T. U. per cubic foot eight and one-half (I88Vj) feet in width of 10 Vsipp,^®d by th* aty* ,n the
It I* provided that in case the Michigan Pub- Lot Four (4) of aald Block Fifty-two (59)- Pen*' *«m of Five Thousand Dollars (98.000),
lie Utilities Commission,* or any other stale *1| with nnd Including the building* and othe* *° well *nd truly pay all sum*
regulatory laxly »urceedlng it or which may fixture* situated upon the said above described V the Yen<lor tor «*» furnlahed by
lx* aubatituti-d for it, ahall adopt different gen- real ratal#, and the ga* main*, laterals and , Y*1*?* V * '* *arno •h**1 ̂  due-
eral alnndarda of heating value* for gaa, the *<.rvlci* within the said City of Holland thera- Tbe Von‘*or "h*!! not be Compelled to
standard so from time to time adopted shall m appurtenant: together with all gas meter* !"“* OT.p*y .for "f,ore ot *u‘'b than shall
he aub*tiiul«l for the standard hereinbefore |n pH« in aaid City and all tools and utensils by those customer* who shall be
set forth, and gaa furnlahed In accordance located at the aald gaa plant in aald City and connectw, "“h tbe dirtribullon *y«tem* now
with such standard* shall constitute a com- Hnd useful in and about the operation orb'’r*»ft*r»‘<>nneetinfwRh aaid high pressure
pllance with this contract. I thereof; exerpting therefrom tho*e certain nuln*: provldad, however, that the minimum
(e) The price to he paid by the Vendor , , . nRP,(lliro ^ l, K .. . .. monthly bill ahall never bo lea* than Two
fT« furalahwl a^a^X'iiiiSer'shatl hi irj'8 <liatyibutlnt plant acroaa said above de- H.u,*lr'd Dollar* (9209.00) ; aod the Vendor,
the past* ten months, will play a Anna M.’ Pfanstiehl of Battle
large part towards the successful Creek and Kate and Bessie Pfan-
consummation of these Father and tiehl of Gr, Rapids were the week-
Son affairs. 4 end guests of their sisters, Mrs. A.
These occasions have always C, Van Raalte and Mrs. A'. Dick
meant a great deal in arousing the ema.
interest ami djevelopinK the pro- (l»!k»>Aio)TyTn OFFICIAL GAS NOTICE.
ALLEGAN WINS AGAIN; Proposition to purehaa*^ Sequire, own. op
TO SEEK STATE flTLE *"d '“•"‘‘“hi th# existing public util
Allegan hitch school won its fifth i,y pr°l*Hy within Ihe ronmrstc limit* for
consecutive debate at Soqth Haven ’•uiM'iylng sm to the OUy of HotUnl aid
when it was given the unanimous ,b<' Inhabitants th«reof; and for th« <air
decision of the judges. Allegan had *,,d ,lo,iv‘,r>' of **» by the aaid city of Hoi-
the affirmative in the question that 'r,lbo'‘t lt» '-orimrato HniU. Ami for
is being debated by the high schools ,b,‘ i,uri**r purchasing, acquiring, own-
of the state. ' inK *1ul wperating aaid public utili'y pro;
reed the capacity of Mid high pressure mains
nor the capacity of a compressor similar to
that now In use in tho compression and
pumping of ua* into aaid high pressure mains-
nor shall H exceed twenty-five per cent (26%)
of the amount of ga* furnished for like pur-
poses b  the Ci  conxirate limits
(c) The amount of ga* so to be furnished
nnd sold ahall be men*ur«xl aa It enter* the
compressor by a suitable and accurate meter,
the coat of which meter ahall he divided equally
be! ween the Vendor and Die City, and which
gneler shall be maintained by ihe city in suit-
able and accurate condition, and shall at all
time* be subjert to the lnB4iertion of the Ven-
dor and the Clly. •
(d) . The gas so to be furnished shall con-
tain not more than a traee of hydrogen iul-
phide. nnd ahall have a monthly average total
heating value aa It enters said compressor of
not leu than 640 B. T. U. per cubic foot of
gas. It shall at no time fall below 620 B. T.
U irt-r cubic foot, nor ahall It at any time go
above 666 B. T. U. per cubic foot. It is
provided that In case the Michigan Public
Utilities Commiuion. or any other state iwgu-
latory body succeeding It or which may be
substituted for It. shall a<lopt different general
standards of heating values for gas. the stand-
ard so from time to time adopted shall ba
substituted for the standard hereinbefore set
fMrtb. and gas furnished in accordance with
such standards ahall conatltuta a compliance
with thia contract.
(•) The price to be paid by the Vendor for
each and every thouaand cubic feet of gas
furnished and sold hereunder shall be the
"net manufacturing cost of the gas In the
holder" plus thirty-five ranU (86c) ior each
thousand cubic feet. The "net manufacturing
coat of gas In the holder" shall be determined
by the books of account of the OHy, and the
account* entering Into such "net manufactur-
ing cost of the kbs In the holder" ahall be
kept in scrordanee with the standard system of
accounts adopted by the Michigan Public Utlll-
ties Commission. The "net manufaeturing coat
of the gaa in the holder" shall Include th#
follow ing items:
OPERATING EXPENSE
1. Production— Coe] Css.
OPERATION
601 Plant Superintendence.
602 Coal Ga* Generating Labor.
6'»8 Purifying Latxir.
604 Miacellaneoua Labor.
6or, Coal Carbonized.
606 Generator Fuel.
607 Enrlcher.
606 Steam Expcnae (Detailed under Acet.
6,0).
6M (\)b| Gaa Generating Supplies and ex-
pense.
610 Coal Gaa Purification Supplies and Ex-
pense.
611 Purchaatd Power- - Coal Ga*.
612 Miacellaneoua Coal Gaa Supplies and
Expense.
014. Credit — Cos). Gaa residuals.
MAINTENANCE
CIS Maintenance Coal Gaa Generating Ap-
paratus.
616 Maintenance of other Coal Gas An-
para to*.
617 Maintenance of Coal Gaa Buildings,
Fixtures and Ground*.
PRODUCTION— STEAM GENERATION
(Apportionment Account)
OPERATION
6*1 Operating Labor.
072 FYiel for Steam.
678 Water for Steam.
671 Mixcelloneous Steam Suppliea and Ex-
pense.
MAINTENANCE
677 Maintenance of Boilers and Boiler Aux-
iliary Apparatus.
fiTI Maintenance of Oo*I and A»h Handling
F>juipment.
679 Maintenance Boiler Plant Buildings,
Fixtures nnd Grounds.
Tho Vendor, through competent account-
ants to be selected by him, shall haw* the
right at all reasonable times to Inspect the
books of account of the City, for the purpoae
S  """ «l"rau r m pi r o l l’ op ̂ „ acriU-d real estate to the Fairbanks Avenue Rl ?P»wn and without liability .may per-
Allegan has lost the Vdte of but «<» »*>thoriio and empower the Com- the holder" plu* thirty-five rent* (86c) for ̂ ••O.fo,be $1* *n,i ̂
ie judge in its five contests and ,non Oounr.l Of the City of Holland U her- each thousand cubic feet. The "net nwnu- to the Cllv of ’hU Inf *t X  aI Tm *
icreioro haS came* a total of 19 - »n ,h, „ ,a, cu, .i ^ 2S^Wll^S,*0Jfe£^Z
)ints out of a possible 20. Out Of ln “n *W)Un4 not te exceed Two Hun- city, and tho account? entering Into such V**00#* for “•'• l»url'0“ of maintain- «*-' ...
! manufaeturing met of the gn* In the Ing and repairing said high pressure mains. tb® Provisions of this paragraph
ler" shall be kept In aerordnnre with the 2. The Vendor covenants nnd agree* to and , ,nur* ̂  an‘* ** binding upon the
. „ , , » . • | .  -j I, j # ,| , , , — jdard system of accounts adopted by th* with the City to cause to be satisfied and rojiresentativee, successors and assigns
practically/ certain Of being selected I "•‘•refor ID the^ amount *o borrowed Michi^n Public utilities CommiMlon. The discharged all liens, encumbrance* and charges of the Vendor nnd the City,
aa one of the 16 teams to enter the "O* 10 r*f,,v<^l Two Hundred Fifty-tilt Thou- "net manufacturing cost of the ga* In the upon and ngainit said above dearribed real IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Vendor baa
» conU'8t “ pick the 5tatc :r. ̂  “ 'ten*'
day and year (rat above written..
CHARLES W. McGUIRE (L. B.)
CITY OF HOLLAND. MIOHIOAN.
By Evert P. Stephan, Mayor,
3 ' Aad Richard Orerweg, CWrk.
And, for th# purpose of pu rehasing, acquir-
ing. owning and operaUng said public utility
properties end completing said contract, bor-
row money on th* credit of the aty of Hol-
land lo on amount oot to exceed (250.000.00
and Usu* the bonds of the City ofllollsnd
therefor lo tho amount so borrowed not to
exceed 9161,000.99, bearing Interest at not to
exceed elx per cent per annum, payable eeml-
annually, said bonds to be In awh denomlna-
Hons and msturing at such time or times, not
exceeding thirty yean from the data of their
J*?* “ »»*• Common Council ol the City of
Holland thall by reooiuUon fix and determine."
5:. f ]
RICHARD OVERWBG,
aty Clerk.
STATE OF MIOHIOAN — Hie Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Al • of Om»rt held at the
Probate o«ce la Ut* city of Oread Harea
a 2 iSa! f’ 9tl U,# m **r ut f-,rttary'
Present-Hoa. Jamea J. Danbof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Metier of the Estate af
M agglo^h X'1 in r d Vn'Jid court
her petition preying that th# admlntotrattoa
of aald astat* be granted to Dick Klein or
to some other suitable person.
It Is ordersd that the >
Slth day of Pebroary A. D. 1111
•t ten o dork in tha forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and ie hereby apiwiuted for
hearing said petition;
It ie Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a M»y
of this order, once each week for three
•urrcMive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland OUy News, a aowa
paper printed and circulated In said eaaaty.
. , JAMEfl J. DANHOF,
A true copy — Judge of Probate
-rtqoid )o i*t *,(<*){ 'istiAV #VeeA
Ksplrea March 96
STATE OF MICHIGAN — In th* areall
Court for the County of Ottowa, la
Chancery—
FiorFnc# Breen, Plaintiff
a.
Clarence Breen, Defendant.
Suit pending in said court on the 3rd of
February, 1921. ...
j J’rozmt. The Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
In this cause, it appearing from afldarlta
on file, that It caanot be ascertained In
what state or county the defendant, Otoreoc*
Breen, resides,
On motion of Rofctnaon A Den Herder,
plaintiff a attorneys, It la ordared that tha
appearance of eald defendant be entered
within three months from ditto of thk or-
der. and It Is further ordered that within
twenty days th* nlnlntiff shall cause this
order to be published ia th* Uollond City
New* e newspaper printed, published aad
circuiatod in *ald county, and that add
publication be continued therein once la
each week for elx weeks in sueceaston.
« , . o. , ORIM 8. OHO 88,
0rri;„J- "'"“/L Oircnlt Judge.
Clerk in Chancery.
Roll i neon A Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Addrese— Holland. Mich.
WOUNDED SOLDIER— Will ucrl-
fioe eighty acres near Hamilton,
buildings, oithtrd, timber, crop*,
three horaes, four cowa, poultry,
Implementa, $2600.00 thi* month.
Keene, Allegan, MieWfan. 8Ux8-6
SALESMEN WANTED— To solicit
orders for Lubricatin* oils, grttSM,
and Paints. Salary or commMoi.
Addreaa The Victor Oil Co., Clm*
9%
INCOME
This is a period of exesptloRRl
inveatment opportunities If yoo
do not tskeiadVantace of some of
these extraordinary values now
available, you wifi soon ba re-
proaching yourself for not haVing
done io.
We have prepared an analytical
circular fully describing one of
the most attractive current In-
vestment opportunities. Among
the features of this issue are:—
1 at —Pint capital obUgatlon of
th* largeat buainoae of Ita kind
$n the world.
2nd—RefuUr dividend yield of
over 9%, payable quarterly.
3rd— Participation In further
profita.
4th Non-callable, making a per-
manent 9% inveatment.
5th— Free from the Normal Fed-
eral Income Tax.
6th -Average net eamlnge of
over 40% per annum on out-
atanding capital during the
paat ten yeare.
The Company’* tales for 1920
(January 1st to September 1st)
showed an increase of nearly
loo% over the corresponding pe-
riod of the yaar before. Prospects
for 1921, with enlarged facilities,
are for an even greater increase.
Such rapid increase in any busi-
ness makes more capital neces-
sary. Knowing the profita and
possibilities of the business, the
founders of the company have
agreed to pay more than 9% to
the contributors of additional cap-
ital before receiving a like amount
on their own holdings, and then
to share futher profita equally.
Fill out the coupon below and all
details concerning this exception-
al offer will be promptly supplied.
VAN HEEST &
COMPANY
Inveatment Bankers,
Michigan Trust Bldg.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Gentlemen:—
Without obligation to me I
shall be pleased to receive detail-
ed information concerning excep-
tional inveatment opportunity to
£ield over 9% with further poasi-
Page Ten Holland City News
CROWD JAMS HIGH
SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
Before a crowd which packed the
High school gym to capacity, Grand
Rapids Central’s basketball team
went down to defeat before Holland
high quintet by the score of 13 to
8. The Centralites played tht
strongest defensive game seen on
the local floor this season. The
game began fast and furious with
Central scoring a goal from foul
after one minute of play, after
which Thomquist added a pretty
goal from midfloor. Boone made
Holland's first point by a goal from
foul. Central added two more
points on free throws making the
count 6 to 1. At this point '/onk-
man replaced Weening and Holland
only field goal during the first half
and Boone added two more from
foul. The first half ended 6 to 5.
During the second half Holland
displayed better team work, scoring
three field goals, two by Beeuwkes
and one by Yonkman, while Central
was held to one lone field goal. Van
Dam, Central’s staf, was well
guarded thruout the i game and
could not play his usual brilliant
game, making only four points from
foul.. Beeuwkes managed to score
three field goals in spite of the fact
that the entire Central team played
for him. Capt. Vanden Brink was
banished from the game during the
last three minutes of play with four
personal fouls against him, G. Hill
taking his place. Van Lente who
replaced Boone during the last part
of the second half, improved the
teamwork greatly.
Score by halves — .
Holland .......... f» 8 —13
Central .......... 5 8 — 13
in the preliminary game Holland
High Reserves defeated the Central
Reserves 15 to 11. The gome was
stubbornly fought thruout with each
team leading at various times.
Yonkman replaced Lordahl at cen-
ter during the last five minutes of
play scoring five points, thus plac-
ing Holland in the lead and saving
the game for the Reserve team.
COMMUNICATION
Minion Work at Martin
pfcfrt it tki nkt fry i >4knuiiiS
Traveling on the Kalamazoo in
terurban from Grand Rapids to
Kalamazoo there is quite a line of
Uhr. churches along the line for
the first 25 miles. Cutlerville is
nine miles from Grand Rapids, Mo
line about 16, Bradley almost 25
miles and Martin tbout 31 miles.
The Dutton church is four miles
from Cutlerville and the Kel-
logsvillfe church, the mother church
established in 1875, but very much
alive as it sterns the fire of the old
church also consumed the rust of
ease and quickened them into an
dnthusiasm for building a beauti-
ful new church which is a credit to
the Congregation,) is only about a
mile east freon the interurban and
some six miles from G. R. Byron
Center, the largest of all of
these churches, is three miles
west from the interurban line, and
some two miles S. from Cutlerville.
The reader will notice that our Chr.
Ref. churches are pretty well tak
ing In this whole territory. The
only one of all these places which
has also a Reformed congregation,
is Byron Center And recently a
church was started by the Ref.
church at Corinth.
Martin, the fifth limited station
on the interurban line, (Moline, 2,
Wayland, 3, Bradley, 4, Shelbyvil
le Martin) is a quiet little village
with a few stores, two garages, two
depots, (the Kalamazoo Int. and the
G. R. & Ind.) a high school, a bank,
and three churches, a Methodist,
Preabytebian and a United Presby
terian, the largest of the three. As
this U. P. church bad been vacant
for a number of years and for the
last few years no services were held
in it, a certin home missionary of
the C. R. persuasion, often cast
longing glances in the direction ol
this church, anxious at some time
to have it opened for preaching
Especially as some of our people
began to move around here. All
the efforts however, were in vain,
until the eleventh of July ’20, when
our efforts were crowned with suc-
cess, and the church was once more
opened for the preaching of the
Gospel of Salvation.
The writer of these lines was told
by people who belong to this church,
that this large beautiful church,
furnished with cushioned pews, and
carpet on the floor, with furnace
and lighting plant, which is now out
of order, which in the year 1870
had cost GOO dollars, used to be
filled with U. P. people, that two of
its sons gave themselves to the min
istry and served their denomination
for years, and that at one time
even a synodical meeting was held
within its walls The congregation,
of which there are only a small
number of people left, mostly el
derly people, also possesses a fair-
ly good parsonage, which is rented
as there are no vacant houses inMartin. „ f f
Tht* surrounding country is one
of the best in the state of Michi-
gan. The soil is fertile, the land
slightly rolling and somewhat grav-
elly. The fine appearance of the
buildings and fences show a genex
al prosperity.
Van Doren, in his Jco^mentary
or notes on Luke, says: * Every
community has its character as well
as every individual.” If any of our
readers should labor under the de-
lusion that the objects of home
mission work, belong to a kind of
a semi civilized class of people, we
would advise them to dismiss such
a notion from their mind. In an
audience of less than forty people
in the church at Martin, an ex
school teacher, (of which there are
more than one) told the writer
that there were seven in that au-
dience who were able to play the
organ. The audience, composet
partly of Chr. Ref. and U. P.
people, are very attentive, and able
to appreciate a good sermon as wel
as our most cultured audiences
and just as much in need of the
. *1 • Ml »! At fukvltc n
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Adjustments (
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arV^WMAfii Will
Remove the
S* 'te:
Quinsy Sufferer Glad
to be Well Again
Hcilth Ttlk No. 13
By JOHN DE JONGE, D. C.
Quinsy is a kind of glorified sore throat. In Quinsy the
entire tonsil is transformed into an abcess. The presence of
the disease is preceded by a general bodily uneasiness, head-
ache, backache and aching of the arms and legs. The preV
sure of the swollen and abcessed tonsil (usually but one is
affected) may cause deafness and earache. Appetite is
gone. Even liquids cause intense swallowing pain. The
victim goes on a forced fast. The voice is affected. In from
six to eight days the abcess breaks and the disease subsides.
The chiropractor finds definite proof that the disease is
caused by pressure on nerves at the spinal exit by 1 a nerve
tracing. The nerves from the spine to the region in front of
and below the angle of the jaw are invariably sore and ten-
der to the touch. When thiropractic spinal adjusting is
started at the first inception of the disease the trouble fre-
quently never reaches the abcess stage. The chiropractor
in quinsy cases usually adjusts to stimulate the kidneys too.«
The kidney place adjustments help to bring up to par the
bodily power for throwing off the poisons
Quinsy Disappears
‘ Our family physian called it quinsy, I was un-
• able to eat. My throat was swollen shut
* I could not drink water even. After one ad-
justment the swelling went down and my
throat opened. I was able to eat the ?ame
day. Further adjustmenta cleared it up entire-
ly.”— Mrs. Herman Ware, Chiropractic Re-
search Bureau, Statement No. 1055.
NO CHARGE.— Consultation is without charge or obligation.
De Jonge & De Jonge
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEKLAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5,P. M. daily Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur. and Sat*. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 A.M. lo 5 P.M. • Citx. Phone 2597
our oltjr.
| At • recent meeilnf, central* dlauviefac-
| tion wan expreewd aa to the eilitiu« lire
I haxard in certain ot our icbool builulun,
vla^ the Junior Hlfh, the Froebel a.id !he
j \Naihington trhool. % .
We undrrettnd (hat your Honorable
. Board la aware of the preeent »ituat>u.. ana
appreciate or realiu the neomlty of lia-
J proveuent.
Therefore we with to axiure your Hon-
orable Board of the moral support of the
hxrlunct Club in rwnedyinf the nnioat
condition of the electrical wiriaf an I the
sUrke; and of our approral of the inuiicd-
late launching of a building program to re-
. m® U*" prenent congestion of our acnoer
buildings.
Thin will, aleo inform you that ju<h
apeechea aa were made at the meeting of
the Kxchauge Club at which thin matter
wan under discussion were highly tsmimcn
datory of your present Hoard.
Kenpecdfully aubmifttcd,
Charles H. He Bride,
P. P. Chelf,
Sears He Lean.
The committee on Teachers aecotumended
the engagement as teacher in the Hc.mrft
department at a salary of 91000
Moved b; Trustee WiuWr. aupimrted by
Trustee Miles that the reported b* adopted.
Carried, all members voting aye.
T"a,lu,‘* 5*“, Way. and Means sub
milted tbf annual budget —
Administration
<To U«* by Tax *192123)
Clark h Salary | 1,400.00
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate ofL LOUIS SCHOON Deceased
Notice in hereby given that four mouths
from the IClh day of February A. D. 1921,
have been allowed for rreditom to present
their da mn against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present (heir claims to said court,
at the probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the Itith
day of June, A. 1). 1921, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday, the 2Ut day of June A. D. 1B21
at ten 'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Feb. 16, A D. 1921.
JAMES J. DAN HOF.
Judge of Probate.
Expires March 12 — 0572
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa. t
At a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven
in said county on thp tilth day of February
A. D. 1921.
Present — Hon. Junes J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORNELIUS DE FOUW, Deceased
'Benj. L. Lemmen having filed in
said court his final administration account
and h.s petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and distri
button of the residue of said estate.
It in ordered, That the
14th day of March A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, be and is hereby apiointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing -ad petition;
It in Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy
jf this order, for three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed
and rirciilated in wild county.
JAMKS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Protale.
A true ropy —
Cora V a rule Water, Register of Probat*.
Expires March 12—8634
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
A l a session of said Court, held at the
Probate office in the city* of Grand Haven
• ii sairt county on the I nth da> of February
A 1). 1921
Present — Hon. Janie* J. Danhof. Judge
>f Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate- of
DIERJE J. KLEVN. Deceased
Josephine Westveer having filed In
raid court her final administration account
and her pntition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and dlVtri
•»ullon of the residue of /the said estate,
It i» ordered. Thai the
14th day of March O. D. 1921
»t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, l*e and is hereby a|/)>ointed for
•xanuning and allowing said account and
iiearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
'.hereof be given by publication of a ropy
if this order, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland CUy News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
JAM EH J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora V a tide Water, Register of Probate.
best we can (five them.
It required a good deal of care-
oil work of a preliminary nature,
aefore the ideal was reached, and
the church opqned once more for
Jivine services.
And when this was accomplished
che joy was mutual. A lady who
was visiting Martin at that time
A'hen the church was again opened,
jaid to me: “My father was elder
for fifty years in this church, and
I am so glad the church is opened
igain for services.' ’
On the whole the preaching of
JUr men, is greatly appreciated
and altho it was decided to make
this arrangement for only six
months at first, it was decided later
to continue the arrangement until
the first of April.
What the future will be for Mar-
tin is not for us to say, we can safe-
.y leave this with our Sender Who
?ave us the Divine command: ”Go
and preach the Gospel to every
creature. ” In obeying Him we
cannot go wrong.
Yours in His work,
J. R. BRINK,
CeniUN and Auditing
Aftt'-ndance Hw'y
Offlc# Huppir*
Talaphoiw and ttlagraph
Other B. of Kdu. Kx|h'i\*pii
nupt'» expenkpA
Inatruction
Trachor** Saline*
Free Text Books
Manpal Training
ItomextU* Hcleure
High H<-hoo! Clerk
Health
Hchool Supplied
Piano rental
Printing
Library
Liahilijy Insurance
Other Kxpcnxe* for Inxtnirlion
350.00
900.00
250.00
275.00
200.00
200.00
03.075.00
072,000.00
4.000.00
300.00
700.00
450.00
1.425.00
4.000.00
500.00
500.00
500 00
125.00
200.00
Buildings and OroundV3'"75'00
Operation—ftj,1*®"’ $11,750.00
Mater, light, janitor tupply 3,500.00
rS" . . 7,500.00
Libility inanraneev P5 00
Other operating eipen.se* 525.00
x I
„ , . Maintenance
Repiir and upkeep
Insurance
Special- Assessment*
Bonds
Interest •
Emergence
On Floating dect
023,825.00
05,000.00
2,405.00
320.00
Expires March 5 — 0941
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate (Ifliie in the City of Grand Haven
in said county, on the 15th clay of F«4iru
ary, A. D 1921.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate. J
lu the Matter of Jie Estate of
ENOBLRT GROTERS, Allas Egbert Oroters,
Deceased
Nellie Groters having filed In xaid court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate 7>e granted to Tbo*. 11
Marsilje. or to come other suitable person.
It i* Ordered, That the
14th day of March, A. D„ 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
hate office, hr and is hereby ap|>oiiited for
hearing v»id petition.
It i» Further Ordered, That public no
tiee thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, once rnrh week for
three suceessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News a newt-
paper .printed and rarrulateci in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
O.ira Vande Water. Register of Probate.
READ THIS!
A 'YOUNG fellow who spent.
Much o! his surplus cash
For theater and movie tickets
For his best girl and ’
Many dollars to be her ricart
To football games where
They would yell themselves hoarse
And both return with
Aching limbs and sote throats
And stuffy noses and net
Near pneumonia. And
Would borrow from his
Friends to supply her with
High-priced candies that
Meant indigestion for them both
And expensive flowers that
Faded before be could get
Them to her. read this
Slogan in the newspapers
“Buy a Book a Week.”
“Just the thing”, he said to
Himself. “Books won’t give
You ‘T. B ' or indigestion, and
She can keep them and they
Will help keep her away from
Any rival for her affections
And when she reads them
She cannot but think of
The giver me. So fro/b this
Good time on I will
'Buy • Book a Week,'
It will save my cash, and when the
Parson ties us up
We will be able to
Start housekeeping with a *
Library, and thus have
AconMant reminder of our
Courtship days, and we
Can spend our evenings
In our little home reading together
Instead of visiting places where
We would have to spend our cash.
And even then we will
Right straight along in life * buy
A book a week’, blcause it will
Prove an educational factor for both of
Us and (belittle kiddies.”
I thank you.
The Cross One.
TRY IT, SEE HOW IT WORKS.
Brink’s Book store
PROCEEDINGS OP THE BOARD OP ED
U CATION
Holland' Mich.. Feb. 14. 1921.
Tlie Hoard of Education met in regular
RCMlon and wa* railed to order by llii!
president.
Member* all priwent except TruMe-.’i
Brouwer and Beruwke*.
The minute* of the previous inerting
were read and approved.
The secretary presented the following
communication—
The Honorable School Board of the City
of Holland. Mirhigan —
Gantlemeh — We, the undemigne-J, coni'
mittce of the Exchange Club, are appointed
for the purpose -of addressing you ou -the
condition of home ot the school buildings in
$7,725.00
$2,500.00
6.000.00
15.000.00
Moved by Trustee Winter suplirtT bv
1 roster Mooi that the re|»ort be adopted and
the amount of $'43,000.00 certified to the
'onimon Council of the City of Holland u
be spread upon the taxable property of *aid
nty for the year 1921 22.
by the following vole —
* ea* Trustee* Winter. McLean Moni
Leenhouta, Geerling*. 1 Mooi*
Nxys-Truatee* Mile,. Vander Hilt.
The committee on Claim* and Account.
Dictaphone Go. *
H R Brink.
Fri*. Book Store
American Express
Stamped Envoopes
Michigan Telephone
Citiiena Telephone
Western Union
” K. FellE. . . ....
Silver Burdette
C. K. Merrill
Hcott Luger*
I- Ver Sch it re
Hobart Co.
R. East
u- ti H *1* •,on*1'«. Grootenhui*
Frl* Book Store
j. Ver Schure
I- \ er Schure
Fri* Book Store
H. R. Brink
E- W. A. Howie*
B- Steketee
A J. Nyatrom
Klaasen Pt. Co.
American Crayon Co.
i1-, Foundation
Ihlmg Bro*.
A. N. Palmer Oo.
Scientific Materials Co.
T. ( 'baric* Co.
Central Scientific Co.
A C. Electrical Co
De Voe * Reynold*
MiM-rier .lackaon Co
I*e Prce Hdw. Co
Holland City New*
Holland City News
Klaa**n Pt. Co.
Bird Ixire
°t C Itookhtore
" • F Guarrie Co.
Board of Public Work*
Board of Public Work*
Holland Ga* Wk*
®"<l H De Jongh
B. Steketee
A- Harrington
T. Ke|>peU Son*
Scbolteu Bro*.
Model Laundry
S* . Gro Sc Mill Co
Mill* Paper Co.
S OiideiiHilen
R Buumia
J 8. I)yk*tra
Donnelly Kelley
Holland Roofing Co
I*" Ark Furniture Ou.
W Inetrom Co.
K raker p|. <Vi.
I!** ''rir« A Dornboa
D. Steketee
De Prep Hdw C<..
Damstra
2.05
5.2b
.30
It 34
II 34
5.05
25.00
3.15
1981
IM 72
7 3>
.73
.50
12.39
3.02
9.53
12.50
1.30
l.za
12.74
.70
1.20
8.09
8.60
10.00
5.10
31.05
10.97
28.00
27.25
4.84
138.00
00 18
1.42
1.50
270.00
5 57
5 30
22.50
T.70
1.50
1.40
138.00
1 14 97
190.00
7.03
3.90
4.05
11.00
9.00
12.25
25.40
•Mo
17 50
15 80
4.00
46 30
1 6 30
W. Kooyer*
I Kouw
'Hiurber
Weeraing
L
J .........
A. VlMcher
O. De Keyxer *
W- C. Walah
T. H. Marallje
I MeRnde Agency
UBy Treaaurer
f< ir«f Ml m la _First State Bank
,n'1 fFPorted by Truxte#
Jr th^^emt ̂  “nd
ber« voUngf aye *tIHMIn '1' Carried. .,|
.3 wi, o'
1.00
7.20
42 05
1.50
11.00
3115
00.78
58.20
60.00
40.25
4.00
60.00
00.00
129.75
67.70
63.88
118.75
950.00
hy ,Tru*lee Mooi
drawn
mem-
ground*
nil in
on the
- ...... niiU
for school purpose*,
voting aye. ^ McLeanw Hill that aa manyIt * “ l^^ble atkend th/
Ann d*eK!!d .^uPfrinGndenta*Confm
In MU, Rofnra' TSTtf
C,TlX,?nn,rh“U
*U|*IH>rted by
-t- Carried,
upported by
aeeure an
koratad— River Ave-
Oarried all members
•upported by
Board
annuftl
nee at
Car-
supported by
of placing •
be referred to
Bee'y.
00MM0N COUNCIL
Th, p Holland, Mich., Feb. jo, 1921
~ ..... ........ •n''1
... . Petition, and AcconnU
Albert Atman peditioned f.ir iioenie toUnH*' of in «N»nd
we*enrT L* ^ ^ ^ ^l»retenled bond aa requlrad with John At-
man and Lao Couvreur at auretiea.
Referred to the committee on license*.
Peter, Roaattdahl and other* petitioned for
* atraet lamp on 19th atreet midway be-
tween River and Pine avenue*. •
Referred to the Committee on Public
Lighting.
The Holland Exchange Club reported that
at a meeting of said club held Fab. 9, 1921,
the following resolution waa passed unan-
imously. • •
Resolved, that it i* the hillef and eon
Vietton of this cluh that the CUy of Hol-
land should furnish an automobile for the
use ot the city nurse, sud that the secre-
tary be Instructed U> send a copy* of this
resolution to the Common Council of tha
Holland. • # r
Aid. Vander List here ajipeared and took
his seat. . .
... TIJr J>rrfn‘,d' «w*munSpatioil from
the (lolland Kngiiw Company in explanation
of the petition submitted to the eouneil at a
meeting held January 19, l»3i; jn-rUiulng
to the iujiirovement of Central Avenue, from
the 1>. M Tfaeka, Worth to 4th street.
Fuad.
Aid. Damatra lure appeared and took hk
seat. ' .4*^
John Hoxene and other*, residents and
tax |>aym interested in the improvement
petitioned for the ronatnirtlon of a con
erete pavement on Twenty -NerfMi street be-
tween College and Columbia avenue*.
Referred to the «fcnmlttee on atreele and
romwalk*.
Report* of Standing Committees 1
The committee on way* and means im-
ported that in the matter of purrhasing a
eonveyance for the City Nurse they 'have
inveMigaU-d the matter and recommended
that the Committee on Way* %nd Mean* to-
gether with the Board of Education, he au-
tborirrd to 'purchased a conveyance for the
Aid. Wiersma moved the adoption of the
re|«ort.
Nald resolution did not prevail by Ayna
and Nay* as follows-Ayes, Alda. Rammer-
aad. Laein>le. .Lawrewe, Damstra, Vander
Lui. and Wiersma— 6. Nays— Aid*. Priua,
Blue. Vanden Brink, Brinkman, and Dyk-’
stra — 5.
After a statement by the Mayor thftt #e
waa duaiqointed hecausa of tbe council'*
•ctlon in turning down tha report of the
c«Anml|>e, ignd further bating ^Kt he
l>elletmd U to be for the best interest* of
the city that a suitable conveyance be pur-
chased for the city uur*e.
AW. Brinkman moved that the council
reconsider its action on the report of the
commlttea on Way* and Mean* relative lo
purchasing a conveyance for the city nurse.
Satd mot Up i prevailed.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
KeHolved that the report of the contmit-
te* on ways and mean* together with (he
hoard of education bo ‘ authorised to pur-
chase a conveyance for the City Nurse, be
and the same is hereby adopted. v
Raid resolution prevailed by Ayea and
Nay* a* follow*—
Ayes— AW*. \ andeo Brink, Kammeraad
l>*epple, Lawrence, Brinkman, Dykstra'
Damstra, Vander List and Wierrema— 0.
Nay* — (Aids. Prins and Blu* — 2.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Resolved, that the action of the Common
Council at a meeting held January 19, J921
relative to the impTOvement of Ninth'xt. be
and the same hereby Is rescinded
Carried.
Aid. Kammeraad and Brieve the majority
of the committee on streets and crosswalks
reported recommending that Ninth Street
be paved from Lincoln to Pina avenue.
AW Damstra presented t minority re-
l»ort of the committee on streets and cross-
walks as follows —
In the matter of {living Ninth street the
minority of your committee ou streets and
•rosswalka beg leave to divert from the re-
jmrt submitted by the .majority and giv««
its reason for fturb action as follows—
1. The minority bolds It is hut just to
give to the properly holders between Oo
iuubia Avenue and Lincoln Avenue, the
vamn consideration as is given lo the prop
erty holder* west of Pine Avenue. The ma
jority report <V>e* not advise the paving of
Ninth atreet «o-*t of Pine avenue becaule
of the lark of petitioners favoring the pav-
ing Therefore the minority of the GoramU-
tee holds that on the same |iremiaea the'
block between Columbia and Lincoln Ave-
nues. ahouW not be paved without the fav-
orable petition of adjoining property hold-
m.
2. We are well aware that for a conoid
••mlde period past and that for the future
all of our city graveled atreet* will have
lo be kept in ropair with only a very med
turn grade of gravel and at a high expense
in proportion to the results obtained. Thla
expense is borne by Uie-ejty at large and in
no way gives even fairly ksling result* as
an Improvement. If Ninth atreet, or any
park of it is to be allowed (o remain in iU
l/resent condition, it will be practically im-
possible to redeem a suitable base for such
pavement as is proposed to be used on such
part of Ninth street a* Jis* been orflered
paved. This condition only lends Itself lo
a heavier expenditure in the future.
In fairness to everyone and as a civic
duty the minorily rejwrt recommend* the
paving of Ninth street from Lincoln avenue
to Van Kaalte avenue.
Aid. Damstra moved the adoption of the
minorily report.
Said motion did not prevail.
Aid. Kammeraad moved the adoption of
the- majority report, „f the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalk* relative to the lin
provement of Ninlh street.
Haid motion did not prevail.
On uoolion of Aid. Damstra,
Resolved, that Ninth street be imved from
Columbia avenue to Fine avenue.
Carried.
The committee on street* and crosswalk*
w ,rh7n r'*,err‘‘‘J ,f"‘ petition of the
Holland Engine Company for the opening
and improvement of Central Avenue from
I. M. (racks North to Fourth street report-
ed recommending that the petition fhr same
he filed.
Carried.
The committee on Claim* and Aerounti
reported having examined the following
rlaxn* and recommended payment thereof—
H.chard Overweg, city clerk $108.33
Anna Vander List, a»*'t clerk 34.00
0. H-- Me Brida, attorney 50.00
H. A. Geerdx, treasurer 46.84
Ntbbelink, assessor •' 100.00
Martha Frakken, ftervice* ' 12.50
Jerry Boorema, janitor '/ 55.00
Jerry Olgera do 50.00
ohn Vanden Berg, P J) mid (nap. . 50.00
Jacobus krokkee, aid, Feb. 1921 20.00
!t; H^Mrmaaler. anow shovel .85
In Tel. 0., time service Jan.' '21 1.25
F»K^' •B’. 1.30
\\ D. Hodden, C H 0, Bronson • 270.00
® F W-, light ,1025.20
( Hi. Tele. C«% rental and toll 12.85
Sentinel Pule, registration notice 4.13
Tyler Van l.andegend, supplies , 1.57
Reott-Lugers I2)f. Co.; seger ^-over,oak 4.36
IB* Free Hdw. Oo. auppliea 22.74
PN>|»les Garage, r«i>air*, etc. 14.00
Brof'' $Molfne pump 32.15
r)' 2l#r' mll,t P00' 18.00
Jacob /uidema, engineer 400.00
Harry De Neff, Ironwood 1.00
B. H. Bouwmaster, plow hamlle .00
K. Buurma, teamwork 10 00
Co" d° 9.00
Fred I>ohuhi. Jo 15.00
(»' iiV HV,1U'1n' do 16.50A. Aiaermk, latior qq «>a
B. Coster, do , -ii jr
Win. Roelofs, do nn'qa
1.v/v,;r&,d3o in
F*l*r He Neff, do 59.40
Hxtry De Neff, 04 80
G- Van Wierrn, do “J!
A. Vander Hel, arm
u aW' Hon• ,im,‘ 7-80
f,0d.i 8,or,’' •uUUttin 15.77
L. Hendrick* taking care of Annia * 21.60
M Hontekoe grocerlea, Jonksma v 4.60
Harrington Coal Oo., coal Warner • 12.00
j tepenhorst Bros., coal I>* Witt 5.75
newborn hi-roical Oo., sewage dlspoa-
n 11 ! 215.00
Y; H: *,c Bftde, expenses 49.65
i™* - 8m*p>. groceries 0. Kuite 9.05
21. 1 Rn* naT%* 15 00
^ mUk 33 00
City Treamer, P. Bonteltoe, ho*-Pif*l 137.00
Thursday, February 2i 1921
' «**»#»• ** Prooeitism, reported *com-
mending Uu( the ba«e Ull park be plaaad
under the jurisdiction of the Board ef Park
end Cemetery Trustee*.
Traateet.
Adopted,
Ooamnnlcatloa* from Boards and OMy OK-
The following Claim* approved by the
• Library Board, February 14, 1921, were
ordered certified to the^Common Council for
ll. H. Wilson Oo., aubacrlption 0 7.00
• » Hunlting Co. Inc., book* 4.04
Hotlaud CRy N*wa, printing card* 6.26
Frla Book Blore, Hupplle* •• 3.10
City of Holland, Hall maiatenance 495 00
American Library 'Ateorlation, due* 5.00I Kouw & Oo.,, Inauraoce prem. 24.50
Mari* Hlfcrdink, services 83.90
Mra. P. J. Marsilje, services 52.08
I Dora Schemer, do 89.30
Wsgrnvoord Sc Oo., binding magaaine* 70.45
9790.48
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following Claims approved by the
Board of Pali and emetery Trustees, Feb
14, 1921, were ordered certified to the Com
mon Connell for piyment— -
I John Van Bragt, supt. 0 00.00
I A. Westcrhof, labor 32.10
G. Van Haafleh, teamwork 7.00
iHuivtra Bros. ftoVk at greenhouse 615.70
B. P. VV., light 3.38
' V 02,890.80
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
I he committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of Poor for
he two weeks ending February 10, 1921 in
•he sum of 090.00.
The Committee <mi Public Building!
j roperty to whom was referred the .
ler of placing under the juriadiction
and
mat-
of
some Board the Base Ball Park, ,nd other
0618.18
Allowed and warrants ordeYed Issued.
The foltowtog Claim*, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commiswionera, at
a meeting held February 15, 1921, were or
dered certified to the Common Council for
payment —
Oor. Steketee, patrolman 0 63.00
John Wagner, do , <)5 00
Peter Hontekoe , o 03.00
Rufu* Cramer, d 07.00
Fronk Van Ry, ftbiet 70.84
John Knoll, janitor • 2. 60
Dick Homkew, spec, patrolman 03.00
Lou Houwman, do 9.00
U. Tel. Oo.. telegram* 15.70
City of Hoilaild hall mointenance 192.50
Whlte’a Taxi Line, Jail . 7.75
H. A. Geerd*. advancing money 125.00
F. VV, l*l»r A 3.24
CUa. Trans. Oo.. Ottawn Beach 2.60
Tylerr Van Landefiend, labor, etc. .70
Cit*. Tele. Co., rental and toll* 13.26
S **,.'?* ,icht M74 58
rredl /igterpian. driver 03.00
John Knoll, do * 6306
Joe Ten Brinke, do • «3.00
Sam Fiaggenhoef, o 03.00
Holland CiVy News, postal card* , 3.00
Tbo*. Klomparens, coal 24.00
Harrln|ton Coal o, hay • 14.28
Beach Milling Oo, oats— bran 7.80
Model Drug Store, -sul]>hurie acid, »
• bottles _ 3.10
02,042.00
Altowkd and warrant* ordered i**ued.
The following claims approved by the
Board of Public Work* at a meeting held
Pehruary J4, 1921, were ordered certified to
the Common ouncil for payment —
Rob. B. Champion, Supt , 0 208.33
Gerrll Appledorn, clerk 62.50
Clara Voorhorst, Steno 50,00
Josle Van Zapten, do • 37I50
Henry A. Geerd*, treasurer 14.60
Abe Nanta, ass't supt. t 104.77
A. K. Me (Hellan, chief engineerr 100.00
Bert Smith, engineer 80.00
Frank MwFall. do 70.0<r
James Annl*. do , 70.00
Fred Slikkers, Relief Engineer 70.00
Wm. Palhui*. fireman - 02.50
M. Burch, do . gg.fiO
J. Luidema, do , 62.50
Jhn Den I'yl, coal |>a.<*rr , 58.50
C. J. Roiebuom,* 19Ui St. Hta At. .51.48
Fred RoielKNKn. 28lh St. do 59.25
J. F. De Feyter, Hue foreman 78.48
WsUsc.De Neff, lineman 74.12
Nick Frlns.^do 74,(2
Cha*. Terr Beek, do 74.12
Guy Pond, etec meterman 77.62
Henry Zoet, meter tealer 40 80
Cha*. Vos, Mtockkee|»er 05.00
Martin Kammerarad. troubleman 09 70
l/atie Kammerliiig. water inspector 78.48
Sam Althuis, water, meterman 65.40
J. Den Uyl, labor ' t oo
R. Kramer, coal passer •59.4n
H. Lievenae, labor , 59.40
John De Boer, d  59.40
-C. Last, do ‘ e-- |4.4it
C. Laman. do *. 7.00
Albert Zuidema, do . vs 0 flu
T. Marcus, do • 42.90
J. Veldheer, o 51,43
F. M. R’y Oo., service*, pilotw >ff frane 42.00
Melt ride Ina. Agaacy. ' in*uranre 40.00
City of Holland, bond 1000.00
CiU. Tel. Oo.. rente! 5 .00
H. W. Johns-Manville Oo, imiiu 0.39
Fostorln Inc. I/amp Dlv., lamps • 410.37
B of F W, postage and Jan. light 12.90
Westeni Machine Tool Works, repairs 9 00
Holland Salvage Oo, x-r oping 29.70
Holland Storage Battery Co, charg.
ing batteries 3.35
HI tend Salvage o.. acmping 29.70
Holland Lbr. 0., floring .8.51
B. Steketee, paper » .50
T. Keppel's Hona, cement * 79.09
Boomer* A Smenge, moving imrtitlon 25.00
Fna Book itore, office auppliea 13.35
Commercial Elec. Supply .. term-
inaf rods 1,13
Klee. Applianec On, Meter dial .28
Kraker Pig. and IDg. o, supplies 11.90
DePree Hdw. Co, d  17.74
Schapcrograph Oo, schaperograiih roll 4.71
Henry R. Brink, office supplies 2. 00
W in stroa Elec. Oo, aplit knot)* .90
T. Van Imndegend, appplles 2.10
f/ipk C.‘ Teal Co, iron handlea 1.77
Valley Electric Oo, rectifier 16 60
Western Elec. Oo, tool bag 0.97
B of P W,engineoil 3.04
George A. Van Landegend, suiqdies t.On
Cit*. Trans. Co. cartage - 17 5o
Vaupell Pharmacy, wood alcohol .25
BUhop k Raffonaud, bicycle repairs 47,00
Hollunan ft De Wesrd Auto Co, '
rypair parti 24.95
W. U. Tel: Oo, telegram .3«
ISol. Vubwnlaing Oo, box vale • ' .4u
Neott Luger* Lbr. Oo, lumber andcontent dot
Lake ft Export Goal Oorp, cal 254.01
Pittsburg ft Ohio Mining Oo, coal 045.82
KM. R’y Oo, freight 1141.90Li- -
... . ,9 10,105.73
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
.^,"\.b<¥!rd ** Pub,U! Worrka reported
the collection of 04448.45. Light. Water
and Main Hewer Fund collection*.
. Accepted, and the 1'r.nxiirer ord*re|
cherged with the amount
The Board of Public VVnrka reported rec-
ommedndmg transfers of muieys from the
General Sewer Fund to aeveral Special Sew-
er rund*.
Adopted and such transfers ordered
"l»rted the 1 oiler lion of
^J iO. ordinance fines and officer*’ fees ind
presented Irefcsurer’a receipt for the
amount •
Accepted *nd the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
Justice Van Sehelveu reported the col-
lection of 014.70 ordinanrt One* and ofil-
c<r* fee* and presented tr.iasur.'r’a race lut
for the amuant.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount,
J.*’!. .W/,1 ‘h*. ̂ Iw-lHip of
<8.54.4. from Holland Jio.pital,
Accepted and the Tmsurcr ordered
charged with the anoint.
Th- clerk r« ported ruMmo-cidug ;k9
trai.H.r of 0600 from.tb; Street Fund to
the Sprinkling Fund to take care of the
1920 oferdrafi and 0500 from the General
Fund to the Park Fund for band concert*
during the season of 1920.
Adopted and such transfers otdered.
The clerk retried that bonds and In-
terest conpona in the sum of 0it|!i4 -.j, kav-
Leen preeenteJ to the Ttpsiuror for pay
ment and rec imm -nd -d that the Mavor 'anri
rk.irto"*d ̂
* !°!leh" ordered issued.
r,,p0r,,,f ‘h,t the recent pro-
mSd ^ •DM*ndnM‘n‘ h** been Irana
the •?>vw"®r of the atate and that
File? 7 't4 ,TTrjfjd •nd *i9ned
On motion M A’d. Wiersma .
fc* fj/ f0»p*";8 pl»rea wore designated for
holdteg the Itimiry Electu.i, March 15,
I,1 P|fI> of Engine House Vo.« ‘i,.10? Hast nth atreet.
SJ* — No. 145 River avenue.
3 d OU^ ulit A/LR R^!n*' PbxirWy HUT, Oorner Riv«r Ave. tnd lUk
•tfeet.
fh 'y»rd— Polling Jlace, 301 First Ave5,h •Pkg*’ or °«rD«1 Ave.and State’ street.
h AvW‘fl^U*.',eS,‘r'‘ Floor Van Raalle
Av. School House 00 Van RaaHe Are.
between 19th and 20lh Street
Adjourned.
Richard OTonreg, City Clerk,
